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3 A test planning directive to conduct the OB/OD test in support of U.S. Army Armament, Munitions

and Chemical Command (AMCCOM) was issued by U.S. Army Test and Evaluation Command

3 (TECOM) on 28 April 19881. A Technical Steering Committee Symposium was convened in July

1988. The requirement for identifying and quantifying emissions from the open detonation ofE explosives and open burning of propellants was discussed in detail by authorities from throughout

the military, academic, and commercial communities. Conclusions and recommendations developed

during the symposium are reported in proceedings of the symposium2 . A series of TNT detonations

and propellant burns were characterized in a BangBox (chamber) in December 1988 and January

3 1989 for the purpose of developing methodology and technology for large scale detonations and

burns in the field. The field tests took place in 1989 and 1990 and are reported in two volumes.

- Volume 1. A summary which describes the planning phase, the conduct of trials, sample analyses

and results, and the conclusions and recommendations. It is useful for those who need only a

quick review (executive summary) and those who need a detailed description of the conduct and

i results of the Field Tests Phases A, B, and C.

Volume 2, Part A. A stand-alone document which covers the quality assurance and quality

control procedures, the blind spiking of samples, the on site challenges of equipment and

personnel, the conclusions, and the recommendations.

Volume 2, Part B. The quality assurance (QA) program plan which was developed specifically

i to support phase "C field testing. While directed to phase *C testing, it also represents the

procedures and techniques and QA philosophies which were used during OB/OD field testing
i ~ ~phases WA and "B" and is based on egpwriencc gained during these two e~arlier field tests.

'Letter, AMSTE-TA-F, Headquarters, U.S. Army Test and Evaluation Command, Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Maryland. 20 April 1988, subject: Test Planning Directive for Special Study of
Open Burning/Open Detonation (OB/OD), Phase I TECOM Project No 2-COM210-000-017.

2Proceedi&s of the Technical Steering Committee S)mposium 6-8July 1988, Headquarters, United

States Army Armament, Munitions and Chemical Command, Rock Island, Illinois, August 1991.
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3 APPENDIX A. TEST DESIGN PLA

3 Letters of instruction have been removed from the test design plan to avoid duplication of material
contained in Appendix B, Letters of Instruction, of this volume.
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TEST DESIGN PLAN

FOR THE

N.,..• IDENTIFICATION AND Q UANTIFICA TION OF

N° IPROD UCTS AND RESID UES

I FROM THE OPEN BURNING/OPEN DETONA TION

I| OF

I hT, COMPOSITION -B", EXPLOSIVE "D"f, RDX,
AND PROPELLANTSI

(FIFLD TEST PHASE "C")

I
U

I Prepared By

* U.S. ARMY ARMAMENT, MUNITIONS
AND CHEMICAL COMMAND

Demilitarization and Techtology Branch
SROCK ISLAND, IL 61229-6000-

APRIL I990
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Dispoxsition Instructions

Destroy this plan when no longer needed. Do not retrum to the originator.

Trade Names-$tatement

The use of trade names in this document does not constitute an official endorsement or

approval of the use of such commercial hardware or software. This document may not be ci.

for purpose of advertisement.
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SECTION 1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Objective.

The objective of this study is to identify and quantify the ptoducts and residues emitted to the

air ard to the soil from bulk 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT), Composition "B", Explosive "D", and

RDX explosives, propellant manufacturing residue (PMR), and ammonium perchlorate (A?')

during Open Burning/Open Detonation (OB/OD) operations. The data obtained from this

study is needed to support environmental assessments and other documentation required under

the Clean Air Act (CAA), Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), Clean Water Act

(CWA), and other federal and state environmental statutes and regulations.

1.2 Test Concept

1.2.1t Subtests To Be Performed

1.2. 1.1 Subtests. Subtests to be performed within the OB/OD Fixed Wing Aircraft (FWAC)

Phase C test program are listed in Table 1 and include:

1.2.1.1.1 Open burning of PMR and AP.

1.2.1.1.2 Open detonation of bulk TNT, Composition "B", Explosive "D", and RDX explosives

by conventional protocol.
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3 1.2.1.1.3 Suspended detonation of bul TNT.

1.2.1.1.4 Buried detonation of bulk TNT by conventional protocol.

-* 1.2.1.2 Schedule.

Field testing will begin 30 July 1990 and will continue until this phase of the OB/OD te-5t is

completed.

3 1.2.2 Test and Evaluation Personnel. Participation.

U Testing, analysis, and reporting will be conducted by Dugway Proving Ground (D ?C) personnel

(including DPG contractors), and other contracted personnei.

3 1.2.33 Operations Security.

This test will not involve classified material. techniques-, or information. Operations Security

(OPSEC) sensitivity will be evaluated in accordance with (LAW) the provisions of Army

Regulation (AR) 530-1 ( Appendix D Reference 1).
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Table 1 Field Test Phase C Tentative Test Matrix

Number Type of Trial Configuration Material Amount (Ib)

1 OBW Surface Manufacturing Residue 7,300 x 2
2 OB Surface Ammonium Perchlorate 7,300 x 2
3 ODb Surface TNT 2,000 x 3
4 OD Surface TNT 2,000 x 35 OD Surface 'tDX 2,000 x 3
6 OD Surface RDX 2,000 x 3

7 OD Surface Explosive "D" 2,000 x 3
8 OD Surface Explosive "D" 2,000 x 3
9 OD Surface Composition *B" 2,000 x 3
10 OD Surface Composition "B" 2,000 x 3
11 OD Suspended TNT 2,000 x 3
12 OD Suspended TNT 2,000 x 3
13 OD Buried TNT 2,000 x 3
14 OD Buried TNT 2,000 x 3
15" OD Surface RDX 2,000 x 3
16* OD Surface Explosive "D" 2,000 x 3
17t OD Surface Composition "B" 2,000 x 3
18" 0D Surface TNT 2,000 - 3

* Fc soil accumulation stu 41es only; no airc:aft sampling
Open Burn

b Oper Detonation

1.2.4 National Environmental Poli-y Act Process.

All testing is to b-, conducted witbi.' DPG bounuarip-s and within the provisicns of the DFG

Instaliation Environmental Assessmert. The Environmental Assessment fo: Open

Burning/Open Detonation testing at DPG \_-.bruary 1989) (Appendix D, Reference 2), citing

ntie appropriate categorical exclusion, has x,.n filed. Special test permits, if necessary will be

obtained prior to initiation of testirng. I he proposed test program will be evaluated against the

requirements o; AR 200-2 (Appendix D, Referenc..; 3).
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1 1.2.5 Safety and Health.

I
Special consideration must be given to the quantities of explosives and propellants which will be

3 burned or detonated during this test to ensure that personnel and physical assets are not

3• endangered. Procedures delineated in applicable Depot Maintenance Work Requirements

(DMWRs) should be followed when testing with conventional techniques. Army Materiel

Command Regulation (AMC-R) 385-100 (Appendix D, Reference 4) applies when testing with

technique3 not covered by existing DMWRs or Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs). Special

consideration must also be given to the FWAC sampling platform that is expected to encounter

3 turbulence, low visibility, and airborne particulate and emissions.

U 1.2.6 Test Residue.

Should any test residue be classified as hazardous waste, it will be handled and disposed of IA'WV

3 AR 420-47 (Appendix D, Reference 5), DPG Regulation 420-10 (Appendix D, Reference 6), and

other existing regulations.

31 1.2.7 Statistical Design

1.2.7.1 The OB/OD Phase C program is designed to provide a mininium of two surface

detonation trials of each explosive material TNT, RDX, Explosive "Dy, and Composition "B".

Some additional configurations, suspended and buried, are planned for TNT with a minimum of

two trials. The design and planned sampling will provide data to identify and quantify the

3 amount of analytes produced. The number of data points from the airborne cloud will vary

3 A-9
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depending upon the number of passes through the cloud that can be accomplished on each

detonation and the composition of extract to maximize detection of analytes. Soil sampling and

fallout data will be collected on each detonation.

1.2.7.2 Only one trial set of each burn material, PMR and AP, are planned. The sampling

planned will provide data to identify and quantify the amount of analyte produced.

1.3 Material Description

1.3.1 Burn Material.

The propellants will be obtained from various Naval sources and are indicative of current and

future demilitarization assets.

1.3.2 Detonation Material.

These will be drawn from existing accountable stocks and will be representative of the overall

demilitarization inventory.

1.3.3 Containers and Packaging Materials.

All packing material will be removed f'om the propellants and detonation materials. These

containers and any other packaging materials will be evacuated from test areas prior to burning

or detonation, or will be otherwise secured to ensure that none is consumed by the open burning
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I or open detonation operations.

1.4 Sampling and Analysis

1.4.1 Target Analytes.

3 Gaseous and inorganic compounds and particulates targeted for analysis are shown in Table 2.

Metals and elements targeted for analysis are shown in Table 3. Table 4 lists the volatile

organics and Table 5 lists the semi-volatile organics targeted for analysis.
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Table 2 Gaseous/Inorganic Compounds and Particulates Targeted for Analysis,
OB/OD Field Test Phase C.

Analyte Sampling/Analysis Technique

CO Real-time instrument and 6 1 canister
CO2  Real-time instrument and 6 1 canister
NOt Real-time analyzer
NO Real-time analyzer
03 Real-time analyzer
Total Non-methane Hydrocarbon GC-FID
Total Organic Hydrocarbon Thermal optical
Total Inorganic Carbon Thermal optical
Total Elemental Carbon Thermal optical
Particulate, 0.15-0.3Osm ASASP-100X
Particulate, 2.0-271im FSSP-100X

Table 3 Metals/Elements Targeted for Analysis By PIXE, OB/OD Field Test Phase
C.

Antimony Chromium
Arsenic Copper
Barium Lead
Cadmium Nickel
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Table 4 Volatrie Organic Combustion Products Targeted for Analysis. OB/OD Field
Tests Phase C.

Methane Benzene Ethane
Cyclohexane Ethylene 2-Methyihexane
Acetylene 2,3-Dimethylpentane Propane
3-Methyihexane Propene 2,2,3-Trimethylpentane
i-Butane n-Heptane 1-Butene
Methylcyclohexane 1,3-Butadiene 2,4-Dimethyihexane
n-Butane 2,3,4-Trimethylpentane trans-2-Butene
Toluene 2,2-Dimethyipropane 2,3-DimethyihexaneUcis-2-Butene 2-Methytheptane 3-Methyl- 1-butene
3-Ethylhexane i-Pentane n-Octane
1-Pentane Ethylcyclohexane 2-Methyl- 1-buteneUEthylbenzene n-Pentane p-Xylene
Isoprene m-Xylene trans-2-Pentene
Styrene cis-2-Pentene o-XyleneU2-Methyl-2-butene n-Nonane 2,2-Dimethylbutane
aipha-Pinene Cyclopentene i-Propylbenzene
4-Methyl-l-pentene n-Propylbenzene CyclopentaneU4-Ethyltoluene (para) 2,3-Dimethylbutane 3 -Ethyltoluene 0(meta)
2-Methylpentane I,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 3-Methylpentane
2-Ethyltoluene (ortho) 2-Methyl- 1-pentene beta-Pinene

-1-lexene Mycrene n-Hexane
l,2,4-Trimethylbenzene & trans-2-Hexene n-Decane

sec-Butylbenzene 2-Methyl-2.pentene cis-2-Hexene
d-Liinonene Methylcyclopentane n-Undecane

2,4-Dirnethylpentane n-Dodecane
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Table 5 Semivolatile Organic Combustion Products Targeted for Analysis, OB/OD
Field Test PHASE C.

Open Open
Semi-volatile Organics Burning Detonation

2,4-Dinitrotoluene X X
2,6.Dinitrotoluene X X

2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene X X
2-Nitronaphthalene X X
n-Nitrosodiphenylamine X I
2-Nitrodiphenylamine X
4-Nitrodiphenylamine X
Nitroglycerin X
1,3,5-Trinitrobenzene X
1-Nitropyrene X
Naphthalene X X
Benz[a]anthracene X X
Benzo[a]pyrene X X
Pyrene X
Phenol X X
Dibenzofuran X X
Diphenylamine X X
Diethyl Phthalate X

1.4.2 Sample Analysis. Samples will be analyzed as outlined in paragraphs 2.1.3.6, 2.1.4, and

Appendix B of this volume.

A1 I
i
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U SECTION 2 SUBTESTS

I
2.1 Open Burning

2.1.1 Objective.

3 JIdentify and quantify products and residues released into the atmosphere and soil during the

open burning (OB) of propellants and propellant manufacturing residues (PMR).

3 2.1.2 Target Analytes

UJ 2.1.2.1 List of Analytes.

I
OB products that are targeted for detection and quantification are listed in Tables 2-5.

2.1.3 Test Procedures

2.1.3.1 Test Material

3 No explosives, other than small amounts of initiators, will be included in this subtesL The PMR

will consist of a combination of NOISH-AA-2 and NOISH-AA-6 double-base propetlants. Other

propellants will be designated at a later date.

3 A-15
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2.1.3.2 Propellant Configuration

2.1.3.21 Net propellant weight per burn, including test material and initiators, will be

approximately 3300 kg (7300 lb), unless otherwise approved by the Project Officer (PO).

2.1.3.2.2 All propellants will be spread in steel pans 122 cm (4 ft) wide by 305 cm (10 ft) long,

laid on the ground surface at the test site. Propellant depth will usually not exceed 7.5 cm (3

in), LAW DPG SOP DP-0000-G-002. In testing PMR, the reconfiguration of some of the

material is such that the height may be more than 7.5 cm.

2.1.3.2.3 Each bum will be prepared LAW the applicable DMWR and/or SOP selected by the

PO. Any variation from the selected SOP must be approved by the PO and be fully

documented, including pictorial documentation. 3

2.1.3.2.4 The propellants will be distributed along the length of the pan. The depth of a

propellant is not as important as the length.

2.1.3.2.5 Burn initiation will be made by two systems. The primary train will utilize

approximately 6.8 kg (15 lb) of Type ABL casting propellant. A backup train will be made up

from smokeless powder as in Phase 'A" and Phase 'B. Initiation will be made from both ends

of the propellant train at the same time.

2.1.3.2.6 Test personnel will remove containers and any other packing materials from the test

propellants. These materials will be evacuated from the test area prior to the OB, or otherwise

A-16
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3I secured to ensure they are net consumed by the OC of test material Quality Assurance

Specialist Ammunition Surveillance (QASAS) personnel will inspect all test material packaging

to determine if any explosive contamination is present. Any explosive contaminated packaging

will be turned over to the Hazardous Waste Coordinator at the Materiel Test Directorate

(MTD) for proper disposition. Packing materials found free of explosive components will be

disposed of as ordinary residue.I
1 2.1.3.3 Test Matrix. There will be two burns with each propellant configured as outlined in

Paragraph 2.1.3.2.1 and 2.1.3.2.2. (See Table 1.)

2.1.3.4 Open Burning Procedures.

1 OB procedures will parallel those used at depots involved in disposal of propellants. When

variances are found between depot and test site procedures, the Program Manager (PM) will,

U upon request or recommendation of the PO, select the procedure(s) to be used. Experimental

3 burning procedures may be tested only if approved by the PM. Once approved, they will be

defined by an addendum to the Detailed Test Plan. (DTP).U
1 2.1.3.5 Meteorological Restrictions

3 2.1.3.5.1 Temperature: No limitation.

2.1.3.5.2 Relative humidity: No limitation.

3 A-17
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2. !3.5.3 Precipitation: None permitted. No thunderstorms within 10 km of test site.

2.1.3.5.4 Wind speed at 2 m: 0.0 to 8.0 m/s.

2.1.3.5.5 Wind direction: Dependent on grid design; tcsting will not be conducted if the wind is

blowing toward Granite Mountain.

2.1.3.5.6 Wind shear: + 450 of wind direction at 32 m thr9ugh 2000 m height.

2.•.3.5.7 Visibility: Greater than 10 km.

2.1.3.5.8 Ambient light: Adequate for photographic coverage.

2.1.3.5.9 Atmospheric stability: Pasquill stability categories C or D. This may be waived by the

PO on the advice of the Meteorologist-in-Charge.

2.1.3.5.10 Clearing index: At least 500 unless a variance is obtained from the State.

2.13.6 Air Sampling

A combination of sampli•g techniques will be used to collect samples for determination of the

types and concentrations of volatile, semi-volatile, and particuLate emissions generated from

open burning. Analysis procedures will include subsequent laboratory assay as well as real-time

and near-real-wtme analys~is. Sampling devices will be sufiiciently rugged to withstand the rigors
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3 of sampling and sampling platform environments and, to the maximum extent possible, be EPA-

3 certified. Aircraft sairling will be performed as outlined in Appendix B of this volume, Aircraft

Sampling Procedures.

2.1.3.6.1 Particulate Detectors dnd Samplers

a. Quartz fiber filter

Three separate quartz (PalIflx Type QAOT) filters, sampled from a single manifold.

* b. Aerosol Probe

3 A probe to cover a range of 0.15- to 3.0-jAm particulate diameters, PMS Active Scattering

3 Aerosol Spectrometer Probe (ASASP-10OX).

c. Aerosol Probe

A probe to cover a range of 2.0- to 47-jim diameter, PMS Forward Scattering Spectrometer

* Probe (FSSP-IOOX).

d. Integrating Nephelometer, MIE Instruments (Model RAM-i)

2.1.3.6.2 Gas Analyzers

a. Gas Filter Correlation CO2 Analyzer, TECO Model 41H.
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b. Gas Filter Correlation CO Analyzer, TECO Model 48.

c. UV Photometric 03 Analyzer, TECO Model 49.

d. Chemiluminescent Nitrogen Oxides (NOD Analyzer, TECO, Model 92.

2.1.3.6.3 Volatile Organic Samplers

Electro-polished, stainless-steel, 6-L, evacuated canisters.

2.1.3.6.4 Metal Samplers

Pallflex quartz fiber filter, 203 mm x 254 mm. This is the same filter that is described in

Paragraph 2.1.3.6.1.

2.1.3.6.5 Total Organic, Inorganic, and Elemental Carbon Samplers

A portion of each Quartz fiber filter will be analyzed for total organic (OC), inorganic (IC), and

elemental (EC) carbon by thermal optical methods.

2.1.3.6.6 Ancillary Equipment

a. Pitot tube flow meter (1) for particulate filter.
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i b. Pumps (3) for aerosol filters.

c. 80-L TeflonTM bag for air grab sampling.

2.1.3.7 Residue and Fallout Sampling

Residue and fallout samples will be collected and analyzed for each burn. The details of sample

pan positioning, collection, and handling prior to delivery to the assay laboratory are outlined in

Appendix C, Soil and Fallout Sampling. All samples will be individually collected and weighed.I
2.1.3.7.1 Pan ResidueI
The residue from each pan will be weighed and stored in acid-washed bottles for assay and

archiving.

2.1.3.7.2 "Sputter" Residue

"Sputter" residue samples are those located 1 m from the bum pans. These pan samples

represent propelled grains of burned/burning propellant/residue that fall within 2 m of the bum

pan. The residue from each pan will be weighed and stored in acid-washed bottles for assay and

* archiving.
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2.1.3.7.3 Fallout Pans

Fallout pans are those located on the 6 and 12 m circles around the bum pans. The residue in

each pan will be weighed and stored in acid-washed bottles for assay and archiving.

2.1.3.8 Data Requirements

The following information will be recorded on standardized data collection sheets to facilitate

accurate recording, analysis, and reporting.

2.1.3.8.1 Burning Procedure

AU procedures used will be thoroughly documented, to include a description and any

modifications or adjustments made to those procedures outlined in the approved DTP. T1hese

changes will be documented as numbered changes to the DTP.

2.1.3.8.2 Burn Material

The material that is placed into each burn pan will be described by chemical content, lot

number(s), source weight of material, and arrangement in thc pan.
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2.1.3.8.3 Meteorologia Data

I
The following meteorological data will be measured and recorded by the Atmospheric Science

SI Laboratory meteorological team at the test site.

a. Standard meteorological surface observations, taken every 15 min at 2 m.I
(1) Wind speed, m/s.

1 (2) Wind direction.

(3) Temperature.

(4) Humidity.

(5) Barometric pressure.

(6) Cloud cover.

2.1.3.8.4 Tethersondes

Two tethersondes will be used to measure wind speed, wind d-rection, and temperature at 30

min intervals at 2000 m above ground level or as high as possible with prevailing winds. One

tethersonde will be positioned at the grid and one at the CP. Tethersonde measurement at the

MM
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grid will terminate at t-30 min for safety reasons, but measurement at the CP will continue at 30

min intervals to t+ 1 hr to the extent possible without interfering with aircraft operations.

2.1.3.8.5 Elevation of grid above mean sea level (±0.5 m).

2.1.3.8.6 Real-time flight data and chemical data with time identification.

2.1.3.8.7 Information to support assessment of the QA/QC program.

2.1.3.8.8 Altitude, speed, air temperature, and time in cloud of the FWAC.

2.1.3.8.9 Photography.

A combination of color video and color still photography will be used to document the burn.

a. Color video

Two color video cameras will be used during the OB trials of this subtest. These cameras will

be positioned as determined by the PO to record the cloud produced by the OB trials, but will

not be closer than 2275 m to the burn site.

(1) All camera positions will be surveyed and will be connected to the IRIG-timing device.

(2) Video cameras will be used to determine the cloud height versus time.

(3) Total documentation of the lenses used and distance to the burn will be recorded on
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1 each video.

b. Color still photography.

(1) All OB subtests will be fully documented by color still photography.

I (2) OB test material preparations, test equipment, and the burn events will be represented.

U (3) Photographs of the aircraft sampling the plume will show cloud entry, exit, and in-cloud

flight stages of the sampling pass.

U I(4) If any incidents occur, they will be photographically documented.

I2.1.3.8.10 FWAC Sampling Data. See Appendix B of this volume.

2.1.3.8.11 Soil and Fallout Sampling Data. See Appendix B of this volume.Ii

1 2.1.3.8.12 Chemical Assay. All chemical analysis results (field samples, standards, travel

blanks, and internal controls) will be reported in units and formatted as outlired in the approved

Quality Assurance (QA) Project Plan (QAPP).(Appendix C of this volume)

2.1.4 Analytical Procedures

2.1.4.1 Chemical analysis will be conducted by Alpine West Laboratory (AWL), Oregon
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Graduate Center (OGC), Sunset Laboratories (SSL), Sandia National Laboratories (SNL),

Brigham Young University (BYU) or by other laboratories as required. Procedures used will

correspond with those delineated in Appendix B this volume. The laboratories should make

every effort to process samples expeditiously. Samples that cannot be analyzed within 8 hrs of

collection must be stored at -20'C until instruction as to their disposition is given by the PO or

his representative.-" I
2.1.4.1.1 All laboratories will be audited by QA/QC personnel. I

2.1.4.1.2 Where applicable, the reference standard must be traceable to a National Institute of

Standards and Technology (NIST) standard.

2.1.4.2 Inorganic Analysis (Metals) I

As outlined in Table 3, proton-induced X-ray emission (PIXE) is the method to be used for

metals analysis. The following metals will be scanned for: antimony, arsenic, barium, cadmium,

chromium, copper, lead, and nickel. Procedures used will correspond with those delineated in

Appendix B.

2.1.4.3 Semi-volatile and Volatile Organic Analysis

Post-trial organic compound analyses will be conducted by application of a variety of techniques,

to include:

2.1.4.3.1 Gas Chromatography (GC) for volatile organics. (See Appendix B of this volume).
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2.1.4.3.2 Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS) for semi-volatile organics. (See

Appendix B of this volume.)

I 2.1.4.3.3 Supercritical Fluid Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (SFC-MS) semi-volatile

organics. (See Appendix B of this volume.)

I2.1.4.4 Total Organic, Inorganic, and Elemental Carbon Analysis

1 Thermal optical methods will be utilized to analyze portions of the quartz fiber filter for OC, IC,

*1 and EC.

2.1.4.5 Statistical Analysis.

2.1.4.5.1 All data will be tabulated and reported. Where sample replication and duplication

permit, measure of central tendency will be reported; in other situations, the range may be used.

I Background samples of air and soil will be examined and used in corrections for all test data.

I2.1.4.5.2 Chemical species of airborne gases and particulate will be reported as concentration

3 per volume of air sampled and/or concentration per weight of particulate collected. The

concentration data will be used in subsequent analyses along with the carbon concentration to

determine emission factors. The emission factors will be used to determine the mass of species

* produced in the burn.

2.1.4.5.3 Particulate sample data will be used to determine the PM 2.5 (particle mass equal to

3 or less than 2.5jan) and the PM 10.
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2.1.4.5.4 The concentration of chemical species in the soil ejecta and fallout will be used in

determining the expected amount of each species that are deposited in the soil around a bum

site. The multiple detonations at a single site will provided data on the accumulation of

chemical species that may occur.

2.2 Open Detonation (Surface/Buried)

2.2.1 Objective.

Identify and quantify CO 2, CO, NO, NO1 , 03, and organic products, metals, and particulates

released into the atmosphere and soil during the open detonation (OD) of TNT, Composition

"B", Explosive "D", and RDX.

I
2.2.2 Target Analytes. Tables 2-5 apply. I

2.2.3 Test Procedures

2.2.3.1 Test Material

Each detonation will consist of 907 kg (2000 lb) of bulk TNT, Composition OB", Explosive "D", or

RDX. A small sample of each type of material will be retained for laboratory analysis.

2.2.3.2 Open Detonation Sites

Detonation sites will be selected by the DPG staff that have not been previously used for OD
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and have not been subjected to fallout from previous ODs, if possible. Each detonation point

will be separated from others by at least 600 m to avoid fallout from airborne particulate.

U 2.2.3.3 Test Matrix

2.2.3.3.1 There will be nine detonations each of Composition "B", Explosive "D", and RDX: six

I multiple surface detonations at separate sites and three single surface detonations at the same

site. Plume sampling by FWAC will be accomplished on all detonations except the three single

surface, single site detonations. In this case, soil and fallout (pan) sampling will be

I accomplished. (See Appendix B.)

2.2.3.3.2 There will be twenty-one detonations of TNT: six multiple surface detonations, six

3• multiple suspended detonations, and six multiple buried detonations, all at different sites; plus

three single surface detonations at the same site. FWAC plume sampling will be carried out

after all detonations except the three single surface detonations at the same site. In this case,

soil and fallout sampling will be done on all detonations. (See Appendix B.)

1 2.2.3.3.3 Combined (composite) quartz fiber filter samples will collected on each group of three

(multiple) detonations, thus enhancing the potential to be able to detect trace levels of semi-

volatile organic combustion products.U
3 2.2.3.4 Open Detonation Procedures

OD procedures will parallel those used at those depots and explosives/munitions manufacturing
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plants designated for disposal of explosives and munitions. When variance is found between test

site and disposal site procedures, the PM will, upon request or recommendation of the P0,

select the procedure(s) to be used. Buried detonations shall be at a depth of 4 feet, with a

minimum cover of 2 feet of soil. (See Appendix D Reference 4)

I
2.2.3.5 Meteorological Restrictions. Paragraph 2.1.3.5 applies. i
2.2.3.6 Air Sampling. Paragraph 2.1.3.6 applies. I

2.2.3.7 Soil Sampling and Fallout Sampling. Soil sampling will consist of collection of a variety

of pre-trial core samples and post-trial ejecta samples. The fallout sampling will be from pans

placed on concentric circles. (See Appendix C for more detailed discussions.)

2.2.3.8 Data Requirements. The following information will be recorded on standardized data

collection sheets to facilitate accurate recording, analysis, and reporting.

2.2.3.8.1 All OD procedures will be thoroughly documented, to include a description and any

modifications or adjustments made to those procedures outlined in the zpproved DTI. These

changes will be documented as numbered changes in the DTP.

2-2.3.8.2 Detonation Material. The explosive material used for each detonation will be

described as to lot number, source, weight of material, placement on the ground (footprint,

height, etc.), and the donor charge (material, position, and amount) used.

2.2.3.8.3 Other Data Requirements. See Paragraphs 2.1.3.8.3 through 2.1.•3.8.12.
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S2.2.4 Analytical Procedures. Paragraph 2.1.4 applies.

2.3 Single Surface Detonations at Same Site.

3 2.3.1 Objective.

To identify and quantify organic products released into the soil as a result of multiple

detonations at the same site, for each explosive type.

3 2.3.2 Target Analytes. Tables 2-5 apply.

1 2.3.3 Test Procedures.

I 2.3.3.1 Test Material. Paragraph 1,3.1 applies.

2.3.2 Open Detonations at the Same Site. The detonation sites will be as selected by DPG

staff.

2,33.3 Test Matrixk Table I appliesm

2-3.3.4 Tet Procedlures

I The first detonation will be foilowed by ejecta soil samplng. The crater will then be filled with

soid ejecta. A second detoniation at the same site will be followed by ejecta soil sampling. The
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crater will then again be filled ;n with the soil ejecta. A third detonation with post-trial ejecta

soil sampling will then be accomplished. The time between detonations will be as short as

possible (limited to the time required to sample, fill the crater, and set up the new explosive

charge). This routine will be followed for the other single surface detonation series for the

other explosive types.

2.3.3.5 Meteorological Restrictions. Paragraph 2.1.3.5 applies.

2.3.3.6 Soil Sampling. Soil sampling will consist of pre-trial core samples and the post-trial

ejecta samples. The pre-trial core samples wil only be taken prior to the first detonation.

There will be a post-trial core sample after each detonation. The ejecta soil sampling grid is as

outlined in Appendix C.

2.3.3.7 Data Requirements. Paragraph 2.1.3.8 applies.

2.3.3.8 Analytical Procedures. Paragraph 2.1.4 applies, except for subparagraphs 2.1.4.2.
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TEST CRITERIA

SI This test is being conducted to build combustion product databases for each of four (4) specific

3i explosives and two propellants: TNT, Composition "B", Explosive "D", RDX and propellant

manufacturing residue (PMR) (NOISH-AA-2 and NOISH-AA-6) and ammonium perchlorate

I (AP).

I

I,

I
U
U
U
I
I
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I- CARBON BALANCE TECHNIQUE'

The carbon balance technique is based on two ideas. The first is that carbon can be used as aI conservative chemical tracer for the products from a high explosive (HE) detonation, or for that
matter, from an open burn. This is because neither a chemical detonation, nor a burn, nor the
dispersal of the products of either, changes the total amount of carbon involved in the event.I• These processes only change the chemical form of the carbon and redistribute it in space. The
second idea is that the cloud of combustion or detonation products is, to a reasonable
approximation, homogeneous in relative composition. That is, although the absoluteI concentrations of gaseous and particulate products may vary by orders of magnitude across a
cloud, their relative concentrations (the concentration ratios) are approximately the same3 throughout, independent of position within the cloud.

Based on these assumptions, one finds that the ratio of the concentration of any combustion or
detonation product Di in some sampling volume j to the concentration of all forms of carbonSoriginating in the event in the same sampling volume is equal to the ratio of the average
concentration of detonation product Di in the whole cloud to the average concentration of all
forms of carbon from the event in the whole cloud. This is expressed mathematically:

I [Doj _ [o,__]

U|
Here the [C1] indicates the concentration of carbon in all forms in the jth sampling volume, and
the [C] indicates the concentration of carbon in all forms associated with the event averagedover the whole cloud. Next, we make use of the definition of average concentration over thecloud for both product Di as well as for total carbon:

[D D] _ D IiV (2)
[C1l CrTlIC

3 Here 0 r is the total mass of all forms of carbon contained in the cloud originating in the event.
Note that if combustion is complete, then CT is equal to the total amount of carbon in the

* original HE or propellant. So, on the basis of measurements of the relative concentration of
any detonation product Di to the concentration of all forms of carbon from the event in some
sampling volume of the cloud, one can calculate the total cloud content DiT provided one knows

tExtracted from "Measuring the Composition and Total Content of Explosively Generated
Smoke Clouds", ZAK, B.D., Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque, New Mexico, July, 1988.
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how much carbon was contained in the original mass detonated or burned:

-- Dir = Cr x [Dj (3)

-- C)

An emission factor EF for the ith detonation or combustion product is defined as:

DIISDj= (4)

Here, as before, DiT is the total mass of the ith product emitted by the event into the cloud, and
M is the total mass of the HE or propellant detonated or burned. To obtain the emission factor
from the information provided by the carbon balance technique, one need only note that the
total carbon mass in the HE or propellant is given by:

C7.= x M (5)

Here F. is the carbon fraction for the particular HE or propellant involved in the experiment.
Substituting appropriately, one finds:

EF=[D~j] [ FCM~l _ [D. J(6EF = Dl x[F., xM =, F, x (6.)
[C) M (I

Note that as with other techniques, the assumptions on which this technique is based are only
approximately correct; hence, the above equation is only approximate as well. Nevertheless, in
actual use it has proven to be quite satisfactory as judged by the replicability of results. The
chief difficulty one initially encounters when attempting to apply the technique is that it is not a
simple matter to measure [C.], the concentration of all forms of carbon associated with the event
in a sampling volume. The difficulty arises from the fact that the most abundant final
combustion or detonation product is CO,,, and there is a natural background of CO, in the
atmosphere of about 340 ppmV. One finds that for small amounts of HE or combustible
material, it doesn't take long for the excess CO2 in the cloud to dilute to the point that the CO2  I
concentration in the cloud is indistinguishable from background. However, with state of the art
techniques, one can measure CO-, concentrations with about ±2 ppmV uncertainty. I
To illustrate the difficulty, we take the example of 100 pounds (45.4 kg) of pure TNT, with an
equivalent atomic formula of C7HAN 306 . Taking into account the atomic weights of the
constituents, we find that TNT is 37% carbon by weight. If a detonation of TNT was ideal,
essentially all of the carbon would be in the form of CO,. Thus, 16.8 kg of carbon would
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U
combine with 44.8 kg of oxygen to produce 61.6 kg of CO, or 1.4 kg moles. At STP, this
amount of C02 occupies 31.4 m3 . We estimate that at one minute after detonation the cloud3 of detonation products occupies a volume of about 106 M3 . This is consistent with earlier
OB/OD experience. Thus, ignoring minor temperature effects, the average concentration of
CO in the cloud of detonation products at 1 minute is calculated to be about 31 ppmV.
Between two and three minutes, experience indicates that cloud volume will have increased an
order of magnitude. Hence, the average concentration of CO, will have fallen to about 3 ppmV.
At this concentration, the uncertainty in the difference between the average cloud concentration
and the background concentration of CO is almost equal to the average excess CO,
concentration in the cloud. Thus, to use the carbon balance technique with good result on a
100-pound TNT detonation, one has between one and two minutes after the event to make the
measurements. Thereafter, the uncertainty on the total cloud content of the species of concern
becomes too large.

In practice, Sandia applies the carbon balance technique by using its DeHavilland Twin OtterSTOL (Short Takeoff and Landing) instrumented aircraft to sample clouds and plumes. Theaircraft has a 3-inch (7.62 cm) d'ameter sampling probe extending above and forward of the

cockpit windshield. The probe transport line enters the top of the aircraft just aft of the cockpit
through a gentle S-bend. Once inside the aircraft, the transport line expands to a 4-inch (10.2
cm) manifold which runs the length of the cabin to the baggage compartment at the rear. There
the manifold connects to a 4-inch fast-acting pneumatic valve which in its normal position vents3 the probe flow out the side of the aircraft. The valve is actuated on entering a plume or cloud
of interest, and returned to its normal position on emerging. When the valve is actuated, the
flow is diverted through three quartz fiber filters to trap particulate material. Typical flow rates
are on the order of 200 I/sec. An aliquot of the flow is diverted into an 801 TedlarTNM bag forthe determination of gaseous species. Typically, three passes are made through the cloud andparticulate and gases samples are composited on the quartz filter and 80 1 bag respectively.

UI After the pass through the plume or cloud, the TedlarTM bag contains approximately 80 1 of air
drawn from the plume or cloud. As soon as the sample is captured, other valves and pumps are
actuated to draw the sample into real-time gas analysis instrumentation, and also into a stainless
steel canister for later laboratory analysis for CO,, CO, and other volatile organics by gas
chromatography. The real-time instrumentation always includes carbon dioxide and carbon
monoxide monitors supplemented with other gaseous and particulate monitors according to the
experiment being conducted. It takes about 2-5 minutes to pump the sampling bag empty.While the contents of the sampling bag are being pumped through the real-time3 instrumentation, the aircraft normally makes one or two more passes through the cloud or
plume using its other real-time instrumentation such as particulate spectrometers and
hephilometer for characterization. In this manner, the total particulate and gaseous carbon
content of each composite sample is measured and can be used int he carbon balance method ofdetermination of emission factors for any particular species of interest.
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3 SOIL AND FALLOUT SAMPLING

I. Program Backfground

3 Prompted by a growing inventory of excess and/or obsolete munitions and propellants and
a concurrent expansion of environmental requirements and restrictions governing their disposal, the
U.S. Army Armament, Munitions, and Chemical Command (AMCCOM) undertook a study to
determine the environmental effects of open burning (OB) of propellants and open detonation
(OD) of munitions and explosives. This effoct has been titled the "Open Burning/Open Detonation
(OB/OD) Study".

OB/OD techniques are of particular interest to ammunition logisticians because they are
the fastest least expensive, and perhaps the safest of all explosive/propellant disposal techniques.

3 Technology surrounding OB/OD operations has now become routine, and ammunition specialists
have mastered its use.

Some concerns primarily environmental, regarding OB/OD, have evolved over a period of
Years. The Clean Air Act (CAA), Clean Water Act (CWA), and Resource Conservation and
Recov .ry Act (RCRA) are just some of the standards now being applied to military explosive
disposal operations. The Department of Defense, in attempting to comply with environmental
regulations, does not have a substantial supporting database on products of combustion from
OB/OD operations. The OB/OD study is desigiedto address needs of the ammunition community
for such data obtained through the use of a scientific test regimen that is acceptable to federal and
state regulators.

3 2. Project Organization and Responsibilites

2.1. Test grids will be established by Lockheed Engineering and Sciences Company (LESC) at
the base of Granite Mountain in the vicinity of West Downwind and Romeo Roads (Figure 1).
Separate tests grids will be used for the open burn, surface detonations, buried detonations and
suspended detonations to eliminate the possibility of cross contamination from one test to the next.
All new detonation test grids will be located in areas free from previous explosive testing.

2.2. S.,;' sampling and fallout par! sampling will be performed by Lockheed personnel under the
direction of the Lockheed Test Officer. Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) supervision
will be provided by a separate Lockheed QA/QC Officer to avoid any conflict of the data collection
and to maintain the integrity of the collected samples. Sample responcibility will remain with the
QA/QC division from the time the samples have been collected until they have been given to the
appropriate laboratories for analysis. Soil processing pror to analysis will be done by the LESC
Soil Sampling division under the direction of the LESC Test Officer. T1he LESC QA/QC division
will monitor all soils processing. The LESC QA/QC Officer will report to the Quality Assurance
Officer of Environmental Laboratories, Inc, who in turn, is responsible to the Program Manager or
his Technical Steering Committee representative.
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3. Objectives

The objective of this study is to identify and quantify the products and residues emitted to
the air and to the soil from bulk TNT, Composition "B", Explosive "D", RDX explosives, certain
double base propellants, and propellant manufacturing residue during open burning/open
detonation (OB/OD) operations. "YAxhe data obt2;ned from this study is needed to support
environmental assessments/other documentation, required under the Clean Air Act (CAA), I
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), Clean Water Act (CWA), and other
Federal/State environmental statutes and regulations.

4. Soil Sampling and Fallout Pan Procedures

4.1. Sample Handling Procedures.

4.i.1. Bottles used for storing soil samples will be acid washed prior to use and labels applied.
Each washed and labeled bottle will be weighed to the nearest 0.01 grams before use and the tare
weight will be recorded on the bottle label. This procedure will be followed for all samples
collected.

4.1.2. All bottle labels will use the following number system to identify all Soil, Fallout Pan and I
Sputter Pan samples taken during phase C.

All sample numbers will contain 9 groups (TNT-ODS-P-B-4-000-000- 1 of 4 - A).

group I group 2 3 group 4 group 5 group 6 group 7 group 8 group 9
TNT ODS P B 4 000 000 1 of 4 A

Group 1 = Material Type
TNT= Trinitrotoluene
CMB = Composition "B"
EXD = Explosive "D'
RDX= RDX explosive
BDB= Burn Double Base
BAP= Burn Ammonium Perclorate
BMR= Burn Manufacturing Residu

Group 2= Trial typ-e
ODA= Open detonation - aerial
0ODS = Open detonation - surface
ODB = Open detonation - buried

OOB = Open burn
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Group 3.= Trial Number
P = Pre test sample
0= ORI
1= First test series
2 = Second test series
3 = Third test series

Group 4 = Detonation or Burnmnumber within a trial
B = Background
0= OR1
I thru 6= Detonation or Burn site

Group 5= Sample type
1= Soil pretest core
2= Soil ring - Aerial detonations
3 = Fallout Pan
4= Soil - ejecta core
5 = Sputter Pan
6= Burn Pan residue

Group 6= Radius from _grid center or distance from crater rim
050= 50 meters from grid center
ORI= 1 meter from the rim of a crater
O0A= Detonation site 1 core A

roup2 7= De.greesjrom SEd north
000= Grid north
090= 90 degrees from grid north
WHEN GROUP 5 IS 1, THEN
000= unsegmented core B
072= Top 72" of core A
168 = Bottom 96" of core A (from "12' - 168")
Note: Sample will be identified by the deepest point to which it is taken.

vqro.9..u_ qNumber of ýsaWple bottles fitltd at

I of 4 = first sample bottle frorm a total of 4 samples taken

G.roup_ 9= Duplicate.sample identification
A = First sample at a duplicate location
B = Duplicate sample

Note: If duplicate sampling is not required then group 9 identification will _o be used.
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1 4.2. Duplicate Sampling

Duplicate soil samples will be collected on one detonation crater from each of the four
explosive types. All twelve crater sampling points will be duplicated. The duplicate samples will

U be taken within .5 meters of the original location in soil that has not been physically or mechanically
disturbed in taking the first sample. Identif~cation is outlined in paragragh 4.1.2.U

Duplicate pan samples will be collected on one detonation at each of the 24 sample
locations of each of the explosive types. Minimal pan spacing is required. Sample collection
procedures are outlined in LESC LOI No. 1.

5. Surface Multiple Detonation Test

SThe Phase C Field Test will not be conducted in the same location as the Phase "A' or "B"
Field Test. Pretest core samples will be required at each detonation point.

* 5.1. Pretest Core Samples

Two cores will be taken within 1 meter of each other (designated "A" and "B")at the center
of each of the surface detonation points. A configuration is shown in Figure 2 for accomplishing
the surface detonations for one type of explosive material showing sites for two trials of three
detonations each and an ORI detonation. All detonation poi-as will be separated by a minumum
of 600 meters. A 2Y, inch split spoon core sampler wil be used. The two cores taken at each site
will be identified according to sample numbers in paragraph 4.1.2.

Core "A" for surface detonation sites will consist of three increments, 0 - 18", 18" -
54", and 54" - 84".

3 Core "B" will be one sample taken to a depth of 7 feet.

3 5.2. Post Test Soil Sampling. Only one site per 3 shot series will be sampled.

5-2.1. Ejecta Sampling ---- Twelve soil samples of the ejecta material inside the crater and
immediately adjacent to it will be taken using a 2" core sampler after the detonation series.

5.2.1.1. Sampling procedure. The 2" core sampler will be inserted vertically into the ejecta and with
a twisting motion, pushed downward until the hard surface of the undisturbed soil is encountered.
A narrow trench will then be dug along the side and to the same depth as the sampler. A 2V." or
wider putty knife will be inserted under the core sampler to prevent loss of the material from the
sampler as it is removed from the soil.
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GRID NORTH{

Figure 2. Surface Detonation Layout
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5.2.1.2. Sampling Locations. The lowest point of the crater and the crater rim will be visibly
determined by the Grid Sampling Supervisor. Samples of the detonation crater ejecta material willSI be taken as follows:

I . 3 meters from the lowest visible point of crater on 4 diagonal lines established at 900

intervals from grid north (4 samples)

I1 meter from the rim of the crater on the diagonal lines (4 samples)

34 meters from the rim of the crater on the diagonal lines (4 samples)

5.2.2. Fallout Pan Sampling ---- Fallout pans will be placed out for collection of sample prior to the
detonations. The pans have a permanent identification number and the dimensions of the pan have
been recorded in a permanent file. This pan number along with the fallout weight are recorded in
the field data pan sampling log.

3 Four concentric circles for pan sampling purposes will be placed around each surface
detonation site (Figure 3). The circles will be at 50 m intervals, beginning at 50 meters out from
the detonation point. Six fallout pans will be placed on each circle with a 60 degree spacing. There
will be a 30 degree stagger of pans and soil sampling locations between circles as follows:

50 meter circle pans located at 0, 60, 120, 180, 240, and 300 degrees.

I . 100 meter circle pans located at 30, 90, 150, 210, 270 and 330 degrees.

3 . 150 meter circle pans located at 0, 60, 120, 180, 240 and 300 degrees.

200 meter circle pans located at 30, 90, 150, 210, 270 and 300 degrees.

1 6. Prcpellant Burn Test

ptFallout pans will be placed out for collection of samples prior to the burns. No
pretest sampling will be taken. Two types of samples will be taken with the fallout pans. One series
of pans will be placed to collect "sputter' of the propellant, while the other series will be concentric3 rings of pans to collect fallout.

6.1. "Sputter" Pan Samples ---- Sputter pans (10) will be placed as shown in Figure 4 within
1 m of the burn pans. Pans will be covered upon placement, and remain covered untiLt just prior
to the burn. Procedures used for recovery of the samples are outlined in LESC LOI No. 1.

6.2. Fallout Pan Samples ---- Fallout pans will be located on two concentric rings. 6 and 12 m
from grid center. Four pans will be on the 6 meter ring and six pans will be located on the 12
meter ring. All pans will be located at 60 degree arc spacing with a 30 degree offset between rings
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"GRID NORTH

• • --200 VETER RING

S• 150 METER RING

DETOATIO POIT 10 IETER RING

F-] FALLOUT PANS 50kTR AN

Figure 3. Fa~out Pan Locations for Surface Detonations
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I GRID NORTH
FALLOUT PANS (10 TOTAL) h
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30 30053 0

I2j
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180
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U ~Figure 4. Fallout and Sputter Pan Locations for Open Burning Test
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(Figure 4). Procedures used for recovery of the samples are outlined in LESC LOI No. 1.

6.3. Burn Pan Residue ---- Residue from the propellants will be collected from the burn pans as
soon as the pans are cool enough for safe collection after the burn. The residue will be swept up
and collected into acid washed bottles with TeflonTM lined lids. Each burn pan residue will be
weighed separately and held as a discrete sample. Two, one Liter samples from each pan will be
archived at -20' C at DPG. A one liter composite will be made from all burn pans and sent to
Chemtech Laboratories located in Murray, Utah for analysis. All the residue remaining will be held
until the determination on proper disposal is made by the PO.

7. Single Detonation Site With Multiple Detonations

7.1. Pretest Core Samples ---- Two cores will be taken within 1 meter of each other (designated
"A" and "B")at the center of each of the surface detonation points. All detonation points will be
separated by a minumum of 600 meters. A 2½ inch split spoon core sampler will be used. The
two cores taken at each site will be identified according to sample numbers in paragraph 4.1.2.

Core "A" for surface detonation sites will consist of three increments, 0- 18", 18" - 54",
and 54" - 84".

Core "B" will be one sample taken to a depth of 7 feet.

7.2. Post-test Ejecta Sampling ---- Twelve soil samples of the ejecta material inside the crater
and immediately adjacent to it will be taken using a 2" core sampler after every detonation.

7.2.1. Sampling procedure. The 2" core sampler will be inserted vertically into the ejecta and
with a twisting motion, pushed downward until the hard surface of tne undisturbed soil is
encountered. A narrow trench will then be dug along the side and to the same depth as the
sampler. A 21/2" or wider putty knife will be inserted under the core sampler to prevent loss of the
material from the sampler as it is removed from the soil.

7.2.2. Sampling Locations. The lowest point of the crater and the crater rim will be visibly
determined by the Grid Sampling Supervisor. Samples of the detonation crater ejecta material will
be taken as follows:

3 meters from the lowest visible point of the crater on 4 diagonal lines
established at 90o intervals from grid north (4 samples)

1 meter from the rim of the crater on the diagonal lines (4 samples)

4 meters from the rim of the crater on the diagonal lines (4 samples)
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3 8. Suspended Detonations

8.1. Pretest Background Soil Samples

The sampling area will be be divided into four quadrants each containing 5
samples. Quadrant #1 will start at grid north and continue clockwise 90°. Quadrants 2, 3, and 4
will continue in a clockwise rotation at 90' intervals. Beginning at grid center, radials will beestablished at 1, 2, 4, 8 and 16 meters from center. Each radial sampling position will be offset 45'
(Figure 5). The soil sampling tool will consist of a ring 20 cm in diameter and 2.5 cm deep. The
sampler will be pressed into the soil halfway, to a depth of 1.25 cm and all the soil within the ring
will be removed with a stainless steel putty knife or scoop. The samples will be placed in acid
washed bottles with Teflon lined lids.

Five soil samples (20 samples total per site) will be taken from each of the four mainI -quadrants.

Each sample will be collected, weighed to the nearest 0.01 gram, and stored at -200
SC at D PG in labeled, acid washed bottles with TeflonTm lids, as a diszrete sam ple.

3 8.2. Post test Soil Sampling

Sampling positions will be located at the same locations as used for the pretest soil samples
(20 samples per detonation). Samples will be taken as close to the original position as possible.
Only one detonation site for each three shot series will be sampled.

9. Buried Detonations

9.1. Pretest Core Samples

Two cores will be taken within 1 meter of each other (designated "A* and "B*)at the center
of each of the buried detonation points. All detonation points will be separated by a minumum of
600 meters. A 2N' inch split spoon core sampler will be used. The two cores taken at each site will
be identified according to sample numbers in paragraph 4.1.2.

Core "A' will be taken in two sections. The top section will be taken to a depth of54" (6 inches below the bottom of the burial pit). The bottom section will be taken
from 54* to 90" (6 i•ches below the expected crater depth).

3Core 8' will be one sample taken to the same depth as Core *A*.

9.2. Post Test Soil Sampling. Only one detonation site for each three shot series will be
sampled.
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9.2.1. Ejecta Sampling ---- Twelve soil samples of the ejecta material inside the crater and
immediately adjacent to it will be taken using a 2' core sampler after every detonation.

9.2.1.1. Sampling procedure. The 2" core sampler will be inserted vertically into the ejecta and with
a twisting motion, pushed downward until the hard surface of the undisturbed soil is encountered.
A narrow trench will then be dug along the side and to the same depth as the sampler. A 2V" or
wider putty knife will be inserted under the core sampler to prevent loss of the material from the
sampler as it is removed from the soil.

9.2.1.2. Sampling Locations. The lowest point of the crater and the crater rim will be visibly
determined by the Grid Sampling Supervisor. Samples of the detonation crater ejecta material will

S• X-o ,•be taken as follows:

3 meters from the lowest visible point of crater on 4 diagonal lines established at 90'I intervals from grid north (4 samples)

. 1 meter from the rim of the crater on the diagonal lines (4 samples)

4 meters from the rihm of the crater on the diagonal lines (4 samples)

I 92.2. Fallout Pan Sampling

Fallout pans will be placed out for collection of sample prior to the detonations (Figure 6).
The pans have a permanent identification number and the dimensions of the pan have been
recorded in a permanent file. This pan number along with the fallout weight are recorded in the3 field data pan sampling log.

9.2.2.1. Four concentric circles of fallout pans will be placed around each buried detonation site
(see Figure 6). The circles will be at 50 m intervals, measured from the center of the detonation
point. Six fallout pans will be placed on each circle with a 60 degree spacing. There will be a 30
degree stagger of pans between circles as follows:

3 50 meter circle pans located at 0, 60, 120, 180, 240 and 300 degrees.

. 100 meter circle pans located at 30, 90, 150, 210, 270 and 330 degrees.

150 meter circle pans located at 0, 60, 120, 180, 240 and 300 degrees.

3 200 meter circle pans located at 30, 90, 150, 210, 270 and 330 degrees.

After the ORI is conducted, it may be determined by the Program Manager or his
representative, to eliminate any circle of sample pans that may be beyond the fallout pattern.
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U APPENDIX E. ABBREVIATIONS

q AMC - U.S. Army Materiel Command

AR - Army Regulation

I ASASP - active scattering aerosol spectrometer probe

3AWL - Alpine Wes* Laboratories

BYU - Brigham Young University

I CAA - Clean Air Act

CP - Command Post

CWA - Clean Water Act

DMWR - depot maintenance work requirement

DPG - U.S. Army Dugvway Proving Ground

DTP - Detailed Test Plan

I EPA - U.S. Envirnomental Protection Agency

FID - flame ionization detector

FSSP - forward scattering spectrometer probe

FWAC - fixed-wing aircraft

GC-.MS - gas chromatography-mass spectrometry

LAW - in accordance with

* LOI - Letter of Instruction

MAAF - Michael Army Airfield

K 3NC - nitrocellulose

NO - nitroglycerine

NIST - National Institute of Standards and Technology

NOY. - nitrogen oxides
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OB - open burning

OB/OD - Open Burning/Open Detonation

OD - open detonation

OGC - Oregon Graduate Center

OPSEC - operations security

ORI - operational readiness inspection

PIXE - proton-induced x-ray emission

PM - program manager

PO - Project Officer

QA- quality assurance

QAPP - quality assurance project plan

QC - quaiity control

RCRA - Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

RDX - cyclotrimethylenetrinitramine

SFC-MS - supercritical fluid chromatography-mass spectrometry

SNL- Sandia National Laboratories

SSL - Sunset LaboratQries

SOP - standing operating procedure

1A - triacetin

TNT- 2,4,6-trinitrmtoluene
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APPENDIX F. DISTRIB1UTION LIST

*Addressee Copies

Commander
U.S. Army Dugway Proving Ground
ATTN: MT-TM-A (LTC Ertwine; Ken Jones; John Woffinden)Dugway, UT 84022-5000

Commander
U.S. Army Environmental Hygiene Agency
ATTN: HSHB-ME-SE (Jim Wood; CPT Sacre)
Aberdeen P.G., MD 21010-5422

I Commander
U.S. Army Toxic and Hazardous Materials Agency
Technical Support Division
ATTN: CETHA-TS-C (Bob Bartell)
Aberdeen P.G., MD 21010-5401

Commander
Naval Ordnance Station
ATTN: 0432 (Dan LaFleur)
Indian Head, MD 20640-5000

Andrulis Research Corporation
ATTN: Mr. Cecil Eckard
31 Potter Street
Salt Lake City, UT 84113-5046

I Dr. William Mitchell
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory
Research Monitoring and Evaluation Branch
ERC Annex, MD-77B
Alexander Drive
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27711 2

- Commander
U.S. Army Materiel Command
AITTN: AMCEN-A

* 5001 Eisenhower Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22333-0001

Commander
U.S. Army Armament, Munitions, and Chemical Command
A1TI'N: AMSMC-ISE
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Rock Island, IL
61299-6000

Sandia National Laboratories
ATTN: Mr Wayne Einfeld
DIV 6321
P.O. Box 5800
Albuquerque, NM 87111 4
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I APPENDMIX B. LETITERS-OF INSTRUCTION

3 During BangBox testing, letters of instruction (LOIs) were modified and revised to incorporate
lessons learned. In some instances, no changes were necessary; in others, considerable revision
occurred before testing concluded. The LOI's in this appendix reflect procedures used as the test
ended and which were expected to be used during future tests.
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U -Lockheed Eng. & Sciences Co.
OB/OD Field Test Phase C

LESC LO[ No. I
I March 1990

I SAMPLE HANDLING PROCEDURES

3 FALLOUT AND SPUTTER PANS

1. A new pair of white cotton gloves must be worn by all personnel that wdll handle any samples
or sampling equipment.

2. Set out covered clean pans as in grid diagram for appropriate test and stake down as required.
The grid sampling supervisor will record each pan serial # and grid location on Sample Log
sheet (enclosure 1). This same Sample Log sheet will be passed on to the QA/QC division for
use when the samples are collected.

3 3. Load explosives or propellants.

4. Remove pan covers after explosives or propellants are set out and before EOD arms the event.

3 5. Arm explosive or propellant.

3 6. Burn or detonate explosive or propellant.

7. Reenter grid upon EOD approval.

I 8. Cover all pans prior to sample collection.

I 9. Uncover each pan when ready to remove sample material and perform the following:

a. Compare label on jar with identification for trial and grid site and cross check with Pan
Sample Log sheet that has been previously filled out.

b. Visually inspect and document the contents of each pan.

3 c. Remove any non fallout material (vegetation, rocks. etc.)

d. Elevate pan to allow for contents to be swept into a sampler jar.

e. Remove lid from tared jar.

3 f. Place jar into compartment on the sample coilection table.

g. Place paper funnel into the hole in the top of the collection table to dicct fallout material3 Iinto jar.
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h. Sweep fallout material from pan into jar with a new nylon brush.

i. Recap jar with the same Teflon lined lid.

j. Place filled sample jar beside the fallout pan.

k. Discard gloves, brushes, and paper funnel. Do not reuse.

1. The QA/QC person will retain the Sample Log sheet until all locations have been completed.
The log sheets will then be turned over to the grid sampling supervisor and the labels
rechecked when the samples are picked up by the QA/QC division.

10. Sample custody will remain with the QA/QC division until sample processing for analysis.
Samples will then be checked out thru the QA/QC division.

11. Pick up clean white cotton gloves, brush, and paper funnel and move to the next sampling
position. Repeat steps 9 a-I above until all positions have been completed.
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U
I. ENCLOSURE 1 - Sample Log Sheet

3I Trial #:
Event:
Date

Pos. # (Az/M) ]Pan # Sample #
Comments: (Cintents, What Removed, % Ash or Dust, etc)

Pos. # (Az/M) Pan # Sample #
Comments: (Contents, What Removed, % Ash or Dust, etc)

I ~Pos. # (Az/Ni) Pan # Sample #
lComments: (Ccntents. What Removed, % Ash or Dust. etc)

Pos. # (Az/NI) IPan # ISample #
Comments: (Contents, What Removed, % Ash or Dust, etc)

1 Pos. # (Az/iM) Pan # .Sample F
Comments: (Contents, What Removed, % Ash or Dust, etc)

3 IPos. # (Az/t) " '" Pan # Ash.or.Dust,.Samp

f'o. '(z/I)Pa]#Sample # : '' ' -

" I ~Lomment,: (Contents What Reove,•+ % Ash or Dus,. et,

I
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SURFACE DETONATIONS

1. A new pair of white cotton gloves must be. worn by all personnel that will handle any samples
or sampling equipment. Prior to sampling, a sample log sheet will be filled out by the grid
sampling supervisor. This sample log sheet will be turned over to the QA/QC division for
monitoring during the sample collection process.

2. Enter grid upon approval. of EOD.

1 3. Sample positions in the following order:

a. Lowest visible point of the crater.

b. One meter out on fou, diagonals from the lowest visible point of the crater.

c. One meter out from the rim of the crater on the same diagonal lines.

d. Four meters cut from the rim of the crater on the same diagonal lines.

4. Insert the 2" core sampler vertically into the ejecta and with a twisting motion press it downward
until it encounters hard undisturbed soil.

5. Using a shovel, dig a trench beside th sampler until the bottom of the sampler is reached.

3 6. Insert a 2 V." (minimum) wide putty Kniie under the core sampler to prevenr loss of soil when
sampler is withdrawn for the soil.

5 7. Remove the sampler with the soil inside.

8. Remove sampler jar from the box and insure label on jar corresponds with position on the grid
-I and the sample log sheet. Remove the lid from the jar.

9. Place the soil sample in the properly labeled, acid washed jar.

1 10. Replace Teflon lined lid or the jar.

11. Place the sealed sample jar beside the sampling position and discard gloves, sampler and putty
II knife. The sampler and putty knife will be blown clean with reagent grade nitrogen for reuse

on the next sample or test.

3 12. Pick up a clean pair of cotton gloves, a core sampler and putty knife and move to the next
sampling position. Repeat steps 4 thru 11 until all positions (13) have been sampled.

3 13. The sample log sheets will be turned over to the grid sampling supervisor and the labels
rechecked when the samples arc pickad up by the QA/QC division.

14. Sample custody will remain with the QA/QC division until sample processing for analysis.

Samples will then be checked out thru the QA/QC division.
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SUSPENDED DETONATIONS

1. A new pair of white cotton gloves must be worn by all personnel that will handle any samples
or sampling equipment. Prior to sampling, a sample log sheet will be filled out by the grid
sampling supervisor. This sample log sheet will be turned over to the QA/QC division for
monitoring during the sample collection process.

2. Enter grid upon approval from EOD.

3. Sample positions in the following order:

a. All positions in the 16 meter ring.

b All positions in the 8 meter ring.

c. All positions in the 4 meter ring.

d. All positions in the 2 meter ring.

e. All positions in the 1 meter ring.

4, Press soil ring completely into the soil.

5. Remove sample jar from box and insure label on jar corresponds with position on the grid and
the sample log sheet. Remove the lid from the jar.

6. Insert a new paper funnel into the jar.

7. With the aid of a putty knife or scoop, remove all soil from the inside of the soil ring and place
it in the sample jar.

8. Replace the Teflon lined lid on the jar.

9. Place the filled sample jar on the ground where the sample was taken.

10. Discard gloves, soil ring and putty knife or scoop. The soil ring and putty knife or scoop may
be cleaned with reagent grade nitrogen and reused at the next sample or test.

11. Pick up a clean pair of cotton gloves, soil ring, putty knife or scoop and move to a new
sampling position and repeat steps 3 thru 10 until all positions have been sampled.

13. The sample log sheets will be turned over to the grid sampling supervisor and the labels
rechecked when the samples are picked up by the QA/QC division.

14. Sample custody will remain with the QA/QC division until sample processing for analysis.
Samples will then br, checked out thru the QA/QC division.
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I BURN PAN RESIDUE

1. Burn pan residue sampling will not commence until pans have sufficiently cooled for safety
reasons.

2 The ash from each pan will be swept to one end with a corn broom, taking care not to walk in
unswept area of the pan.

3. Put on a clean pair of cotton gloves.

4. Remove residue from the burn pans with a clean hand brush and dust pan and place it into
properly labeled, acid washed bottles.

5. Clean broom, brush and dust pan with reagent grade nitrogen gas.

6 Move to the next pan and repeat steps 2 thru 5 above.

7. Sample custody will remain with the QA/QC division until sample processing for analysis.1" Samples will then be checked out thru the QA/QC division.
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Lockheed Eng. & Sciences Co.
OB/OD Field Test Phase C

LOI No. 2
1 March 1990

I OPEN BURN/OPEN DETONATION

3 PHASE C

TEST SAMPLE PROCESSING

3 FOR SOIL AND EJECTA SAMPLES

1. Remove sample from the freezer.

32. Thaw sample for 12 hours.

3. Clean cotton gloves will be worn by all personnel that could handle soil samples at any time.

1 4. Blow all sample processing equipment clean with reagent grade nitrogen.

5. Remove all metal pieces, stones and vegetation. This may be aided by passing the sample
through a sieve column, however, removed material must be recorded and weighed prior to discard.

3 6. Pass sample thru sieve column.

a. 3/8 inch (.375) mesh screen.

3 b. #4 (.187) mesh scieen.

7. Grind/crush all soils not passing a sieve column.

8. Pass ground soils through a sieve column.

3 9. Repeat steps 6 thru 8 until the total sample has been sieved.

10. Place all of sieved sample into mixer (6 or 12 quart as appropriate for sample volume).
I Homogenize for 2 minutes.

11. Weigh and record weight of homogenized sample.

12. Pass homogenized portion of the sample through a sample splitter and separate into two,
approximately equal parts.
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13. Weigh each portion and record.

14. Return one portion of the sample to the original container and change the label to reflect the
weight change. Place the second portion of the sample into a separate container where it N•ill

become a part of the composited sample. If no compositing of sample is required place the second
portion of sample in a properly labeled jar and go to Step 19.

15. All processing equipment will be blown clean between samples.

16. Repeat steps 5 thru 14 until all samples that will become part of the composited sample have
been prepared and placed in the mixer.

17. Homogenize for two minutes.

18. Pass composited. homogenized sample through the splitter until it is reduced to a sample of
approximately 700 grams.

19. Place approximately 500 grams of the sample, in a properly labeled and weighed sample bottle
for chemical assay, place the remainder of the composited sample into a properly labeled and
weighed sample bottle for determining moisture content. In the event less than 500 grams is
availab!e, the entire sample will be used in the chemical assay.

20. Deliver all samples to the appropriate laboratory.

21. Return all unsieved and composited, but unused, portions of the samples to the freezer for
storage (-20 degrees C).
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Lockheed Engineering & Sciences Co.

OB/OD Field Test Phase C
LO! No. 3

"I1 March 1990

Open Burn/Open Detonation3 Soil Sampling QA/QC LOI

Project Organization and Responsibilities:

I Soil sampling and fallout pan sampling will be performed by LESC personnel under the direction
of the LESC test officer. Quality assurance/quahty control will be provided by a separate LESC
QA/QC officer to avoid any conflict of the data collection and to maintain the integrity of the
collected samples. Sample responsibility will remain with the QA/QC division from the time the
samples have been collected until they have been given to the appropriate laboratories for sample
preparation (sieving, grinding. compositing, reweighing, etc.) and analysis. The LESC QA/QC

II officer will be under the direction of and will report to the Quality Assurance officer of ELI. Any
time testing/sampling is in progress a QA/QC person will be present to observe and take notes on
all test activities.
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YES NO

3 1. Does the Label on me sample container correspond
with the designated sample position. I

2. Did all sampling personnel wear a clean pair
of white cotton gloves for each sample location. 2

3 3. Were vehicles operated within 100 ft of
sample positions. 3

4. Were any personnel observed smoking on the
grid in vehicles transporting samples or in
sample processing area.

1 5. Were samplers blown clean with reagent grade 5
nitrogen between uses.

3 6. Were fallout/sputter pan lids removed from 6
pans and placed in covered vehicles just prior to test.

3 7. Were all fallout pans and lids blown clean with 7
reagent grade nitrogen between uses.

3 8. Were samples left at the sampling site at the J
:ompletion of sampling. 8

9. Were the labels on the samples checked by a
QA/QC supervisor prior to the samples being 9
picked up for transport to the soils lab.

10. Were sample containers tare weighed. 10

11. Had the soil balance been calibrated within
the past 6 months and proper certification I
atta•chd to the instrument or posted.

* Any question answered with a " requires - ". ,itten explanation.

I
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12. Were certified reference weights used during the weighing of the samples (one YES NO
for each 5 sample weights).

12
13. Were sample weights properly recorded on the sample label and in the log book. -

14. Were sample audit trails traceable and samples properly preserved (freezer -20 13
C).

14
15. Were sampling crews knowledgeable of LOI and did they appear to know their
respective jobs. 15

16. When sample positions required marking (ejecta samples at craters) was all
required equipmere, available and personnel knowledgeable of procedures. 16

"Any question answered with a * requires a written explanation.
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SECTION 4 - Explosives and Propeliant Emplacement (LESC)I
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Lockheed Engineering & Sciences Co.
OB/OD Field Test Phase C

LOI No.4
1 March 1990

Open Burn/Open Detonation

3 IExplosives/Propellant Emplacement LOI

1. Receipt of explosives and propellants:

a. Explosives and propellants will be receipt inspected in accordance with DPG SOP
DP-,Q000L-105,

t Any explosive or propellant container that is leaking liquids will be marked for easy

identification and the DPG Test Officer will be notified.

0J 2. Emplacement of explosives:

1 I a. Construct explosives containers of 18 gauge cold rolled steel.

b. Preplace explosive container on the test grid.

m3 c. Place a 3/4 inch plywood walkway on the ground between the explosive's truck and the
explosive's container.

3 d. Explosives will be emplaced by EOD personnel only.

e. After explosives are emplaced, sweep the walkway and place any spilled explosive that is
I recovered into the explosive container.

f Record the following data on each detonation:

(1) Test and trial number.

(2) Explosive type.

(3) Lot number(s)

(4) Explosive weight.

g. Obtain one sample of approximately S grams of explosive from each lot number and deliver
to AWL for analysis.

B
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. .a.-Place a 3/4 inch plywood walkway between the propellant truck and the burn pans.

b. Record the following data on each burn test:

(1) Test and trial number.

(2) Propellant type.

(3) Lot numbers(s).

(4) Propellant weight.

c. Obtain one sample of approximately 5 grams of propellant from each lot number and deliver
to AWL for analysis.

d. Propellant will be emplaced by EOD personnel only.

e. After propellants are emplaced, sweep the walkway and place any spilled propellants that are
recovered into the burn pans.

f. Describe the arrangement of propellants by type and lot number in the burn pans.
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SECTION 5 - Site Selection for OB/OD Grid Complex (DPG)
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U
"Dugvlay PG

LOI - 27
1 Dec 1988
Revision 0

3 SITE SELECTION FOR OB/OD GRID COMPLEX

1. A remote testing area has been selected for the Open Burning/Open Detonation (OB/OD) grid
complex at Dugmay Proving Ground (DPG). This grid will be used for 1) limited scale field tests.
and 2) detailed field tests.

2. Site selection criteria.

a. Clean area, one that has not beep. used and is not contaminated.

i b. Area that provides for airraft safety: an open flying area, free of mountainous terrain, power
lines. ,.oles, etc.

3 c. Existing coantcol point (Tower Grid) that allows for visibility of test grid.

d. islated area so that blast effects are minimized.

e. PMoto documentation accessibility, azwing for complete 36C degree camera coverage.

5 m f. Area with p'..dictable wind patt-eas.

*g. Accessibility to grid by rouds for vehicular traffic..

SIh. Relarivtl- flat terrain.

i. Large complex %,th all grids on comparaa~le terrain.

j. Small hhawce of croi e-otaminatlia due to thý large complex size.

3 B.29
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I. SECTION 6 - Filter Weighing Operating Procedure (LESC)
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3 LESC, 08/00 Phase C
Filter Weighing Operating Procedure

August - September,, i1990

Page I of 8

SECTION 1. EPu~oe

This document describes the procedurezs used for weighing- the, (25 X 20 cm) Teflon coated glassU fiber filters (Pailfilex TG&AQO) used during Phase C of Open Burning /Open D~tonarion (08/3D)
at Dugway Proving. Gropitads (DPO), Utah.

SECTIOtN -2. ~eeraJ Swn.pm

2.1. Pre "And post~ test filter weu4!ts are carried out to -detetaiine neC weight. gain after dioud
-apigwith the instrumt.nted aircraft. Selected clean nnd loided filters are also examined co

determine weight p-ain or toss with time un~der controlled equilwbraiion conoatonisi.

2$ Filters ,are used in sets of five for each Iflight. T~hree Fuirers are used for samplei (smoeke or
bad rUnd) coiiezrtion with Ii-he reia ining two serving as field or control blanks. The initial weights

of Clean'filters are'dleterminedA at more than 36 houjrs bdiore they are-, to be uised for samiplingft 2Whe no intaled fr arcrft ampingmaniffold, all filters are stored inthe-weigh ruom. ALI
tderses b twd s~mp~rbn: are w eighed within . hour oftecmlt5 fte*arnpting

- -.$3 igt. l lers Are'taken to itfie wigh room inttzhe filter holders w;,ihi~/ horof the lime the

.1:. Saiidia National 'Labhs ($NL} -iv~t ads a't MidractFeld F id Lfr eoAl from Ithe holders.

I li; -il -. f $IfCfl( r

nu-, - -a x2-0acm Tah, -n r aed la fiber fiillers a~re used for th duration of Phase
C, O*1/'tcssa-



SECTION• 1E.ulpfiin..and- Facilities

4.1, The following is pcovided by Sandia National Labs:

4.1.1. Mettler Balance, Model AE240 (Digital)

4.1.2. Air Pollution Filter Chamber foi '.alance

4.1.3, Balance Table (massive)

4.1.4. fygrotherregraph (temperature/relative humidity recorder) Operator

4.2. The tollowing is provided by DPO/Lockheed:

4.2. 1. Space in controlled environmvnh roon.

4.2.2. Filter storage shltves

4.2.3. Small computer table

4.2.4. Air cond~tioner/heater unit

4.2.5. Dehumidifier

S4.2.6. Air fdtration unit

k -kc "eghn -sin $ECI. 5. BaanceCalibatio

Th* a c is a. 'iih t|he 'netial weight kt .he bteginning of cinch weighing session. A

Ws$4"L9 iW Attid .ý any .et of wNight ansurernas that begins moe than one hour after db-t last

-SECTO 6. Reevct Weigt

A National Institutes of Sjandat• did Tcchno!o&N, (NIST) certified reference weight (2 grams) is
'ie weg••4 o-re nd d•r each set of five filters. Reference weight observaions are made to

ensure tha ithe banIce is operating within the established range. Reference weight ob:ervations are
. acceptable if iw an- wi-hin qusnor minus I mg of the expected value. The balance is tared (zeroed)

be-fcte -&cry Weighing if the-readout does not return to a 0.000 gram reading. A weighing consists
of a zero observation aftg ,stable weight reading of at least 10 seconaos If the balance does not
.... k4,z•,,,'o -ots continual drift, Oth filter is to be repositioned in the balance, as occasionally a
f¢l-.r tiny unfo-d and touch a surroundins component of the balance causing an unstable reading.

• B-34



i iSECTION 7. Filter Number Assignment

I 7.1. Each set of filters are assigned ELI numbers ending in I through 5 or • through 0. In the
following procedure. 6 is equivalent to 1, 7 to 2, etc. There are 10 possible combinations of
assignments of the two field blanks from the five filters in a set. The combinations are listed and
assigned a number from I to 10 (0). Random digits are selected from a random number table until
each number from 0 to 9 has been placed in the list. This list defines the order of selection of the
field blank assignments. The sequence is repeated until all Phase C samples arc collected. The

I assignments are:

I Table 1 - Filter Number Assignment.
I F

FILTER SET FILTER BLANKS FILTER SET FILTER BLANK

I- (11, 21) 1 & 4 6- (16,26) 3 & 4

S2- (12,22) 4 & 5 7-(17,27) 2 & 3

3- (13,. 23) 2 & 5 8- (18,28) 1 & 2

3 4- (14, 24) 3 & 5 9- (19, 29) 1 & 5

5 -(15, 25) 2 & 4 10-(20,30) 1 & 3

SECTION 8. Filter Handling. Folding and StorageI
3 8.1. Filter Handling

Nylon gloves are to be worn durinE Ali filter handling procedures. Clean filters are stored in their
original cardboard carton with the top set slightly off to the side to allow the filters to equilibrate
at existing room conditions. The original plastic bag enclosing the clean filters is to be removed as
well as the top 2 filters and the bottom 2 filters. Clean filters are removed from the top of the filter
stack in descending order and are weighed flat in the balance's lower chamber. All filters are
weighed, with the side that is impacted during sampling, facing up and not touching any surface. The
stainless steel filter holders and neoprene gaskets are to be cleaned using cotton tissues and
isopropanol prior to the loading of weighed filters.

MI•B3
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8.2. Filter Folding

Used filters are folded in half and weighed in the balance's lower chamber for the first post test
weighing. Final folding prior to storage is accomplished by re-opening the filter. folding the two
short edges of the filter to the middle, rotating the filter 90 degre;s, and folding the filter in half.
This folding method positions all the particle loaded fa.es inside the folded filter and minimizes the
loss of particulate matter during subsequent filter handling and reweighing. All filters, including
those destined for cold storage and those for room temperature weight equilibration study, were
f o l d e d i n t h I s m a n n e r

8.3. Filter Storage

All folded filters are placed in a foil pouch following weighing. The pouch is constructed from a
sheet of heavy duty aluminum foil folded in half, with the sides folded over approximately 1 cm
to keep the filter from sliding around and to capture any particulate material that may
inadvertently escape from the filter while inside the pouch. The foil pouch in turn is to be
placed inside a manila envelope and placed on a filter storage shelf if the filter is selected for
room temperature equilibration. During equilibration, both the foil pouch and manila envelope
are propped open by an approximate 4 cm diameter aluminum foil ball to facilitate filter contact
with the weigh room atmosphere. During loaded filter reweighing, the foil pouch is to be
carefully checked for any material that might have escaped from the filter. Any material found
in the foil fol, is to be transferred on to the filter before weighing.

SECTION 9. Filter Equilibration

lI
9.1. Control Filters

Three control filters are to be selected to monitor the environment and its effect on the filters.
Control filters are to be weighed at least once a day. Each control filter is to be stored in a foil
pouch, placed in a manila envelope, and both folder and envelope propped open with an
aluminum foil ball. Control filters are not to be folded at any time.

9.2. Clean Filters

Clean filters are taken directly from the storage box that is left uncovered to allow filter contact
the with weigh room atmosphere.
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1 9.3. Used Filters

After the first post-sampling weighing of each filter set, one sample collection filter and one
field blank filter are selected at random for further weight equilibrium study. The two sample
filters are folded and placed in cold storage (dry ice or freezer). The field blank selected for
cold storage is not folded prior to storage. The remaining sample filter (folded) and field blankI filter (unfolded) are held at room conditions and periodically reweighed to determine how
much, if any, weight is lost before the filters come to equilibrium with the weigh room
atmosphere. After equilibration conditions are met, the two filters a-e to be put in cold storage.
Equilibration (weight stability) of these filters is defined here as three successive filter weigh(
observations that are within a 5 mg range. There must be at least an hour interval between any! 1 uccessive ieweighing. If the first reweighing of the equilibration series is the first post-test
determination, there must be at least a 1 2-hour interval between that weighing and the second
of tiie three weighing.

SECTIO• • D tRecoid.ngI
All weight data is read directly from the digital display of the balance when the "stable weight"
indicator is lit and recorded onto preprinted forms. At the completion of the balance session,
the forms are then taped into the weight notebook. Such additional information as date, !ime,
relative humidity, te-mperatuie and balance operator are also recorded during each balance
session. Completed hygrothermograph traces are to ne inserted in the notebook as well.
Additiona-ly, an ELI collection report is to be filled out for each filter. The ELI sample number
is to be written on the outside of the maniLa envelope in which the filter is stored. The original
copy of the ELI collection report is clipped to the manila envelope and placed in cold storageI with the filter. All filters are to be referenced by their respective ELI numbers.

3 ISECTION 11. Filter Cutting PrUcedures for X9' Analvyss

3 11. 1. Processing Location

The filter cleaning area on the opposite side of the weigh room (from the balance) is to be used
for the cutting operation.

1 11.2. Filter Handling and Cutting

Nylon gloves are to be worn during the procedure. The filters are removed from cold storage,
unfolded, and placed on a isopropanol cleaned bench top surface with the loaded side facing
upward. An approximate 50 X 100 mm section from the center of the filter is to be cut out with
a razor blade.

3 IB-37
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W, I
11.3. Filter Folding

The cut out section is then single folded with particle loaded sides facing inward and placed in
an aluminum foil pouch. The foil pouch is then placed in a manila envelope and labeled with an
ELI number. The sample is then released to ELI personnel after the appropriate split sample
collcction reports are completed. The remaining filter section is refolded such that all particle
loaded are not exposed. The remaining filter section is placed back in the aluminum pouch andmanila envelope and returned to cold storage.

SECTION 12. WEIGH ROOM ENVIRONMENT ACCEPTABILITY CRITERIA

The temperature and relative humidity are to be observed and control points reset if the
temperature and relative humidity are out of tolerance. A temperature is deemed acceptable if
it is within the range of 67 to 74 degrees F. Similarly, relative rhumidity is acceptable if it is I
within the range of 25 to 55 percent.

13. Balance Performance Acceptability Criteria I

The -.000 -ramA ,eference weight is to be used on a daily basis tv check the balance for stability I
and acceptable performance. The acceptance criteria for proper balance performance is: ( I ) A
measurement of the refertnce weight that is within plus or minus I mg of the calibration value
of the weight; -nC, (2) Balance stability (zero drift with draft shields dosed) no more than plus I
or m,-. us i mg with nothing ,, tie weigh pan.

B-3|I
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LESC, OB/OD Phase C

LOI - No 6.

Burn Trials Processing Procedure
Pg6 August, 1990
Page I of 2

I
SECTION 1. Sputter Pan Procedure

1.1. Weigh each sample and record weight in the log book.

1.2. Composite all 10 sputter pan samples into one 500 ml sample bottle.

1.3. Weigh composite and record weight on bottle label and in log book.I
1.4. Mark bottle label as a composite of appropriate position numbers.

1.5. Complete a new ELI form and record new ELI number in log book and on bottle label.I
1.6. Place in freezer until shipped.

SECTION 2. Fallout Pans

2.1. Weigh each sample and record weight in log book.

2.2. Composite all 4 Fallout Pan Samples from the 6 meter ring into one 500 ml bottle.

2.3. Complete steps l.- f above.

I 2.4. Composite all 6 Fallout Pan Samples from the 12 meter ring into one 500 ml bottle.

I 2.5. Complete steps l.c through f. above.

I
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I ~SECTION 3. Bumn Pin Residue

3. 1. Weigh each container of residue and record weights in log bookI

3.2. Composite all 3 containers into one I
3.3. Label container as a composite of the appropriate locations and record weight on the label

3.4. Mix b y shaking container for 30 seconds. e Leý tand 3-5 minutes for dust to settle.

3.5. Remove I liter bottle of residue and send to CHEM TECH, Murray, Utah for hazardous
waste determination.

3.6. Store in O/D Chemn Lab until disposal.
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3 LESC, OB/OD PHASE C

LOI No. 7
Pretest Soil Sample

"Processing Procedure
6 August 1990

3 SECTION I. Procedure

3 1.1. Transfer the soil from the soil pan into a tare weighed stainless steel bucket.

1.2. Weigh to the nearest gram on an OHAUS model 119S balance and record the weight in the

log book.

1 1.3. Pass the soil thru a sleeve column:

1 1.3.1. 3/8 inch (.375) mesh screen

"3 1.3.2. #4 (.187) mesh screen

1.4. Grind any soil not passing thru the sleeve column in a retch grinder.

1.5. Mix (homogenize) soil for 2 minutes in a hobart 12 quart mixer.

3 1.6. Split the soil sample

U 1.6.1. Split #1

1.6.1.1. Place 500 ± 5 grams of soil into a properly labeled sample bottle with a teflon lined lid,I: provided by AWL.

1i 1.6.1.2. Record weight of soil on bottle label and in log book.

1.6.1.3. Place 200 ± 5 grams of soil into a properly labeled sample bottle with a teflon lined lid.I provided by AWL.

m 1.6.1.4. Record weight of soil on bottle label and in log book.

B45
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1.6.1.5. Fill one properly labeled 1 liter sample bottle with soil. The bottle will be closed with a

teflon lined lid. Both bottle and lid will be provided by AWL.

1.6.1.6. Record weight of soil cn bottle label and in log book. -

1.6.1.7, Complete a new ELI form for the 500 gram and 200 gram samples taken from split #1.
The original ELI form will remain with the archive sample.

1.6.1.8. Record the ELI number on the proper bottle labels and in the log book.

1.6.1.9. Discard any remaining portion of split #1.

1.6.2. Hold until split #1 has been processed. If sufficient soil samples are obtained from split
#1, split #2 will be discarded.

1.6.3. If sufficient soil samples are not obtained form split #1, the difference will be made up
from split #2 and then any remaining soil will be discarded.

1.7. Place samples into freezer until shipped.
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SECTION 9 - Carbon Aerosol Analysis (SSL)I
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Sunset Laboratory
LOL, Analysis and Speciation of Carbon Aerosol

9 May 1989UI _Page 1 of 4
SECTION 6. Carbonr Aerosol AnalysisI

6.1. Carbon can exist in atmospheric aerosols piiinarily in three separate classifications:

I 6.1.1. As organic compounds,

3 6.1.2. As elemental ("soot") particles, or, more rarely,

3 6.1.3. As inorganic carbonate.

6.2. The ability to analyze the aerosol for carbon and properly speciate it into one of the above
can bc important for assigning sources of the aerosol.

6.3. The thermal-optical method of analysis as done at Sunset Laboratory was designed toI properly speciate the carbon. This is done by optically correcting for pyrolytically produced
elemental carbon from organics during the first part of the analysis. The presence of inorganic
carbonate can be determined by accurate control of tbh thermal separation process.

1 6.4. The current specifications for this analysis are as follows:

1 6.4.1. Detection limit:

6.4.1.1. Organic Carbon - ± 0.3 ug C/cm2

6.4.1.2. Elemental Carbon - ±0.3 Ag C/cm2-

, 6.4.2. Precision- ± 5 percent

6.4.3. Accuracy - ± 5 percent

3 6.4.4. The value for accuracy in speciation has been determined from analyzing model samples
as well as comparison with other methods and combinations of other methods with this method.

3 6.4.5. The quality assurance procedure utilized at Sunset Laboratory was developed to insure the
above criteria as much as possible. Samples received are stored in cold storage until analyzed as
well as transported and archived under cool conditions,

6.5. To assure proper accuracy in quantification of carbon as well as proper speciation the
following procedures are followed:

3B-49
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6.5. 1. Each sample has an internal quantitating standard incorporated during the analysis. This
serves as the value to quantitate the sample against by compensating for any variables such as
gas flows, assuring that carbon is properly measured. Also, this serves as an indicator of
problems which may arise such as sensitivity drops due to instrument malfunctions.

6.5.2. The internal standard consists of a sample of helium/methane gas of known mixture
contained within a known volume sampling loop which is switched in-line with the analyzerovens at the end of each analysis. TypicaUy the mixture is about 5 percent methane (currently

5.26%) and the sample loop is 1.00 ml. The injected methane follows the same path as the
sample, first being oxidized to carbon dioxide in the oxidizing oven and finally reduced to
methane again in the methanator oven before being measured at the flame ionization detector.

6.5.3. External calibration standards are periodically run. These consist of known volumes of
known concentrations of various aqueous organic compounds, such as potassium hydrogen
phthalate, sucrose, or lactose. This serves as a check Or the accuracy of the quantification of
carbon.

6.5.4. Because of the charring capability of sucrose it is currently used for most of these external
standard analyses. Single-point checks are done at a frequency of about once for every 30
samples, while a multi-point calibration consisting of three different values is done at a
frequency of about once very 100 samples. If any of the values are outside the precision range of
±5 percent, no samples are analyzed until corrective action has been taken.

6.5.5. Model compounds are analyzed which consist of various mixtures of organic and elemental
carbons which are produced under conditions where at least one of the concentrations is known.
This serves as a check on the ability to properly speciate the carbon into the organic and
elemental fractions. This is only done on special occasions, such as during inter-laboratory
comparison studies, when requested by certain contracting agencies, or at the beginning of
important studies.

6.6. Another check which is done at a frequency of once for every 100 samples is analyzing a
sample which has gone through a solvent extraction to remove most of the organic carbon. Thisprocess removes a large percent of the charring organics while usually not removing any of the
elemental carbon particles. Thus, any interferences to proper speciation due to charring are
minimized, allowing for what is hoped to be a more accurate value for elemental carbon

6.7. Duplicate analyses are done on approximately 10 percent of the samples. This is done as a
measure of consistency in speciation of the organic/elemental fractions as well as to determine
reproducibility of total quantity of carbon.

6.8. Instrument blanks are done at about the rate of one for every 30 samples. This serves the
purpose of a "zero-chec", and is done in order to make sure detection limits are of the proper
low magnitude.

6.9. Blind samples are submitted for analysis to serve as a crosscheck on precision and are done on
a schedule determined by the submitting agency.

B-50
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I 6.10. Filter blanks shall be analyzed in order to determine values which may be subtracted from the
samples. These may be either static-field blanks (those taken to the field, but kept in the containers)
or dynamic-field blanks (those placed in the sampling instruments, but not having ambient air drawn
through them). These shall be sent at a frequency determined by the submitting agency.

6.11. Values for all quality assurance checks are to be submitted with each report for each sample
set. This will include duplicate analyses, qualitative standards and instrument blanks.
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Sandia National Laboratories
ob/od Field Test Phase C3• 1 March 1990

Revision 0

AIRCRAFT SAMPLING PROCEDURES

SECTION 1. PurposeU
This document outlines all aspects of the gas and aerosol instrument calibration and sampling
procedures that wi be carried out as a part of the OBOD field test program at Dugway ProvingI Ground. All aspects of instrument setup, calibration, background and plume sampling are covered
in this procedure.

SECTION 2. Test Description

A series of tests will be carried out at DPG that will involve the burning of propellant andI detonation of explosive material. The SNL-instrumented aircraft will be used to per.etrate the
detonation or combustion cloud in order to collect both gaseous and aerosol samples such that a3 complete characterization of the plume can be done.

3I SECTION 3. Real-Time Instrument Calibration

3 3.1. NO, monitor

Separate multi-point calibrations will be done on the NO and NO, channels of the instr~ument using
an NBS-traceable, EPA-certified standard NO test gas at the start and completion of the test series.
This gas will be diluted to the working range of the instrument using a gas dilution system that
includes mass flow controllers and a zero air supply. Five gas concentration levels will be generated
and sampled with the instrument with the voltage response of the instrument determined for each
concentration level. The sample gas will be delivered to the instrument through a teflon in-line
filter installed on the instrument inlet. The conversion factors for the determination of the
concentration levels from voltage output from the instrument will be determined by linear regression

II of the input concentration of the test gas against the measured voltage output for all test
concentrations generated. The calibration response factors will be considered valid if the
correlation coefficient (r2) of the regression is greater than 0.98. All calibration data will be

Irecorded in the instrument logbook.

Daily checks on instrument performance will be carried out using a zero gas and a NO span gas
with a concentration in the normal working range of the instrument. In the event that the recorded
instrument output during a span gas check deviates from the expected output by more than (+/-)
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13 percent, the instrumett will be checked and the problem remedied. Following any significant
-repaiis on the instrument, a multipoint calibration will be carried out prior to placement of the

Instrument back in service. Results from all daily zero and span checks will be recorded in the
instrument logbook.

3.2. CO Instrument

Multipoint calibrations comparable to those for the NO. instrument will be performed on the CO
instrument using a certified CO test gas and a gas dilution system.

Daily zero and span checks will be carried out using a zero gas source and a working range CO span
gas. A (+ /-) 15 percent accuracy criteria will be applied to the span check results to determine
acceptable instrument performance on a daily basis. Results from all daily zero and span checks
will be recorded in the instrument logbook.

3.3. CO, instrument

Multipoint calibrations comparable to those for 'he NO, instrument will be performed on the CO2.
instrument using a certified CO, test gas and a gas dilution system.

Daily zero and span checks will be carried out using a zero gas source and a working range CO2
span gas. A (+/-) 15 percent accuracy criteria will be applied to the span check results to
determine acceptable instrument performance on a daily basis. Results from all daily zero and span
checks will be recorded in the instrument logbook.

3.4. 03 instrument

A multipoint calibration of the 03 instrument will be conducted prior to the test series using a
certified ozone transfer standard. The calibration gas will be passed through an in-line teflon filter
connected to the inlt of the instrument.

Daily zero checks will be carried out on the instrument prior to each test. Due to the unavailability
of a calibrated ozone source, daily span checks on this instrument will not be carried out. Results
from all daily zero and span checks will be recorded in the instrument logbook.

3.5. Nephelometer

The integrating nephelometer will be calibrated with Freon-12 2 days prior to the start of the test
series using Freon-12 response factors published in the literature. Daily zero checks will be carried
out by filling the optical chamber of the instrument with particle-free air. Span checks will be
performed using the built-in electronic span check feature included in the instrument. A (+ /-) 15
percent accuracy criteria will be applied to the electronic span check results to determine acceptable
instrument performance on a daily basis. Results from all daily zero and span checks will be
recorded in the instrument logbook.
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1 3.6. Aerosol probes (ASASP-I00X and FSSP-OOX)

As a result of the complex optical and electronic design of the SNL aerosol probes, they are sent
to Droplet Technologies Inc. in Boulder, CO, which is a facility that specializes in the maintenance
and repair of laser aerosol spectrometers. Here the probes are thoroughly checked out and
evaluated by routine test procedures. A complete description of probe response is obtained form
this firm following completion of the calibration. This informatiov on probe performance under
controlled laboratory conditions is used to determine probe response factors to be used in

*processing the field-collected data. Probe calibrations will be completed four weeks prior to the
Sstart of the test series. Calibration certificates detailing this periodic activity will kept on file.

A system check of each probe's performance will be carried out prior to the start of the test series
using certified polystyrene latex particles of known size in an aerosol generation system. These tests
will provide a quick measure of the overall performance of the probe. The probe response and
performance will be judged acceptable if the probe classifies the test particles within two channels
of the expected response channel.

5 SECTION 4. Aerosol Sampling System Calibration

4.1. Post-filter air flow meters

I The pose-filter air flow meters will be used for qualitative flow indication only and will not be
calibrated.

3 4.2. Transport pitot tube pressure sensor

A variable reluctance pressure transducer is used to measure the velocity pressure as measured by
the pitot tube mounted on the centerline of the transport tube inside the aircraft. The voltageoutput of the transducer is measured at several points over its working range and an appropriate
response factor determined by linear regression of the output voltages against the pressure inputs.
Input pressure during these calibration tests is measured with an inclined manometer reserved
exclusively for this use. Calibration of the pressure transducer will be completed one week prior
to the start of the test series and the results recorded in the experiment logbook. Additional details
concerning the calculation of response factors and sample volumes from the pitot tube sensor aregiven in Enclosure 1.

3ECTION 5. Miscellaneous Equipment CalibEation

5.1. Altitude pressure sensor

The piezo-ceramic pressure transducer used to measure pressure altitude during flight is on an
annual calibration schedule at the SNL standard laboratory. The output of the sensor is
characterized over its working range and an appropriate response factor determined by linear
regression of the measured voltage output against the known pressure inputs. The calibration
response factors will be considered acceptable if the correlation coefficient from the linear3 Iregression is in excess of 0.98.
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5.2. Aircraft velocity pressure sensor

The piezo.ceramic pressure transducer used to measure velocity pressure at the external aircraft
pitot tube during flight is on an annual calibration schedule at the SNL standards laboratory. The

output of the sensor is characterized over its working range and an appropriate response factor
determined by linear regression of the measured voltage output against the known pressure inputs.
Regression results will be considered acceptable if the regression correlation coefficient is in excess
of 0.98.

5.3. Temperature and dew point temperature sensors

The temperature and dew point sensors are on an annual calibration schedule at the SNL standards
laboratory and are periodically checked against reference temperature and dew point temperature
conditions. Response factors are changed to incorporate the results of this periodic check of sensor
performance as necessary.

5.4. Data acquisition system (DAS) calibration

The performance of the data acquisition system will be checked against a voltage standard annually
certified by the SNL standard laboratory one month prior to the onset of the test. The analog to
digital (A/D) conversion unit in the data acquisition system will be checked at three points:
approximately 10, 50, and 90 percent of the expected full scale voltage range of each data channel.
Total system integrity will be checked by verification of proper voltage signals on the data files
written by the system. Data acquisition system performance will be considered acceptable if
voltmeter response is (+/-) 2 percent of the expected voltage check values.

SECTION 6. Filter Handling Procedures

6.1. Filter loading

Prior to loading the filters for a sampling mission, the filter housings will be cleaned with reagent
grade isopropanol and tissue. Personnel loading the filters will wear clean cotton gloves to minimize
handling contamination. The filters will be removed from their foil envelopes with stainless steel
tweezers and placed on the backup screen. An isopropanol-wiped foam gasket is then placed on
top of the filter, followed by the top half of the filter housing. The lock nuts are then snugged down
such that good contact between the gasket and the two halves of the filter holders results. The filter
number and filter unit position (forward, right, or left) are then recorded in the experiment logbook.
Filter units are then installed on the aircraft manifold in the appropriate positions. The wires from
the airflow sensors are plugged into their appropriate positions on the junction box in the rear
compartment.

6.2. Filter unloading

The above sequence is followed in reverse order for filter unloading. Following removal of the top
half of the filter unit, the filter is folded in half and then in half again in order to minimize the loss
of particulate material from the surface of the filter. After the folded filter is inserted in its foil
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i envelope, it is immediately placed in cold (dry ice) storage and held there until it is released to the
analytical laboratory.

SECTION 7. General Samp~lne Description

1 7.1. Background sampling procedures

Background aerosol and gas samples will be collected during the initial flight of each test day. After
take-off, the aircraft will be positioned in the vicinity of the test grid at an altitude of 1,000 feet
above ground level (AGL) where a background aerosol sample will be collected over a period of
15 minutes. After zero and span checks, ambient level gas measurements will be made directly
from the transport tube with the continuous monitors. The 80 1 bag will also be filled with ambient
air and sampled with the continuous monitors. Two 6 L canisters will also be filled during the

background flight: the first directly from the tube, and a second from the teflon bag after it has
been filled with ambient air. Following the collection of the background samples, the aircraft will
land at Michael Army Air Field (MAAF) where the filters will be unloaded and stored and the
aircraft immediately re-fueled for the next flight.

7.2. Plume sampling procedures

After clean filters have been loaded on the sampling manifold, the aircraft will take off and beir positioned at 1,000 ft AGL in the vicinity of the test grid. Prior to plume sampling, zero and span
checks will be make on the continuous monitors. The aircraft will then be positioned such that it
can penetrate the detonation of combustion plume 2 minutes after ignition and the notice to

II detonate will be given to the ground crew. The aircraft will make its first plume penetration during
which aerosol samples will be collected and an aliquot gas sample collected in the 80 1 bag. A 6 L
canister sample will also be collected over a 3-4 second interval directly from the transport tube as
the aircraft transects the plume. A second and third plume penetration will be carried out in a
similar manner. After three plume penetrations, the gas instrument inlet will be switched from the
transport tube to the 80 1 bag in order to measure the composite sample gas concentration from the
plume penetrations. A 6 L canister sample will also be collected from the bag at this time. If the
test involves a series of detonations, the 80 1 bag will be emptied completely and the aircraft will
again be positioned for plume penetration of the next detonation. Following completion of all
plume penetrations and measurements of the composite gas samples, zero and span checks will be
done on the continuous monitors. The aircraft will then return to MAAF where the filters will beg unloaded and stored under dry ice conditions.

SECTION 8. BackgroundSamimng Checklist

3 8.1. Pre-flight

Solvent-wash aircraft probe and transport tube with isopropanol
Check in-line gas sampling instrument filters
Warm up all continuous monitors using ground power unit
Check for proper range settings on all instruments
Load filters onto sampling manifold
Empty gas sampling bag
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Check PMS set-up parameters and probe AC power
Load 6 L canisters
Load backup software, for PMS and analog DAS
Load formatted 720KB and 1.2 MB backup disks

8.2. In-flight

Start analog DAS
Start PMS DAS
Start blowers to collect aerosol sample
Switch main valve to sample position
Check zero on all instruments for 3-5 min
Check span on all instruments for 3-5 mrin
Sample from transport tube with gas instruments for 5 min
Fill 6 L canister from transport tube; label and record in logbook
Fill gas sampling bag
Sample from bag with gas instruments for 5 min
Fill 6 L canister from sample bag; label and record in logbook
Close main sample valve and stop blowers

8.3. Post-flight

Remove filter units, unload filters, and store
Backup data files from analog and PMS DAS
Remove 6 L canisters and store

SECTION 9. Plume Sampllng Checklist

9.1. Pre-flight

Warm up all continuous monitors using ground power unit
Check for proper range settings on all instruments
Load filters onto sampling manifold
Empty gas sampling bag
Check PMS set-up parameters
Load 6 L canisters
Load video tape and check video camera lens
Load still camera with data back. lenses, and film

9.2. In-flight (standing by)

Start Analog DAS (low rate)
Start PMS DAS (PMS on HOLD)
Start video system
Check zero on all instruments for 3-5 rain
Check span on all instruments for 3-5 min

Flush big at least two times and empty
Switch gas instruments to transport tube
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I Check for proper range setting on nephelometer and RAM-W
Install 6 L canister on transport tube sample port3 Start new data file on analog DAS 5 minutes before shot time, to

9.3. In-flight (plume sample)

I Approaching plume:

Switch analog data system to high rate 30 sec before plume entry
Place PMS system on SAMPLE 30 sec before plume entry

Enter plume:

Collect 6 L canister - label and record in logbook
Start blowers - Open main valve and bag valve

I Exit plume:

Close main valve and bag valve - Stop blowersSwitch analog DAS to low rate
Place PMS system on HOLD

S9.4. In-flight (after plume samples)

Stop video system
Switch gas instruments to bag and sample for at least 5 minutes
Collect 6 L canister sample from bag; label and record in logbook
Check zero on gas instruments for 3-5 min
Check span on gas instruments for 3-5 min
Close data file on analog an PMS DAS after gas readings complete

3 9.5. Post-flight

Remove filter units, unload filters, and store
Remove 6 L canisters and store
Backup data files from analog and PMS DAS
Remove. label and secure video tape

SEMTON I0._-$a~mu!e Artalniss

3 I10.1. Quartz fiber filters

The quartz fiber filters taken during back_round and plume sampling will be submitted to AWL for
further analysis. The filters will first be weighed to determine aerosol weight collected. A 1- inch
punch will be taken from the center of each filter and sent to SSL for carbon aerosol analysis.
Solvent "xtraction will then be carried out on the filters. The extract will be analyzed by GC-MS
and SFC-MS for trace level organics. A portion of the solvent extract and the filters Will then be
submitted to the PIXE lab at BYU for metals determination. A dilute nitric acid extraction will be
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done on the filters and a separate metals determination on both the filters and the solvent extract 3
will be completed. Detailed analytical procedures are given for both laboratories in their respective
Letters of Instruction.

W0.2. 6 L Canisters

All 6 L canisters collected during the test will be submitted to the Oregon Graduate Center for 3
analysis of CO, CO_, H2 and C1 - CI0 hydrocarbon species by gas chromatography. Complete
details of this procedure are given in the OGC LOI.
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" ENCLOSURE1

3 ECOSECTION 1. Introduction

This enclosure describes the calibration and measurement methods used to determine the volume
of air passing through each filter during sample collection.

SECTION 2. Transport Tube

3 Flow through the transport tube will be monitored continuously using a pitot tube and a variable
reluctance pressure transducer. The pitot tube is positioned on the axis of the 3 3/4 inch diameter
(internal) transport tube approximately 3 feet downstream of the probes supplying the nephelometer
and OGC gas sampler and 9 inches upstream of the probe for the Teflon bag gas sampler. The flow
in the transport tube is very turbulent (Reynolds number 50,000 or more) and we therefore assume
the velocity profile in the tube is flat. The actual velocity at the pitot tube is calculated form the3I equation:

V = 1096x -05

0.075F

I where V = actual velocity, feet per minute; P = pitot velocity pressure, inches of water; 0.075 =

air density, pounds per ft , at standard conditions; and F = density correction factor as given by:

F - amb press (mmHg) X ý 298
760 273.1 + amb temp (CC)

Because of the rapid transit through the transport tube, the ambient conditions measured outside
the cabin are used in this calculation. The actual volumetric flow is calculated from the tube cross
sectional area (0.0767 ft2) and the actual V. The volumetric flow at standard conditions i,ý obtained
by multiplying the actual flow by the density correction factor. After combining all necessary
conversion factors, the final equation becomes:

bI ambpress (mmHg) ]Q =90.71 [ VP x
273.1 + amb temp (CC)

where Q is in standard liters per second. The pressure transducer is calibrated against an inclined
manometer over the 0 - 2 inches water gauge (in WG) range used for the measurements. The
offset and span controls are adjusted to provide numerical equivalency between output volts and
inches of water.

I
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SECTION 3. Hot Wire Anemometers I
Flows through the three filters connected directly to the transport tube are measured using hot wire
anemometers mounted at the filter housing exits. The amplified voltage output from the sensors
is recorded and then converted to flow rate during data analysis.

The anemometers are calibrated in place in the filter housings over the anticipated flow rate range
using a calibration system consisting of a 24-inich length of 1 1/2-inch diameter (internal) tubing
and a miniature pitot tube with its tip located approximately 18 inches from the tube entrance. Air
is drawn through the calibration system and then the filter holder with a HiVol sampler controlled
with a Variac. the pitot velocity pressure is measured with the same transducer used for the
transport tube measurements. The pitot and hot wire signals are recorded every 2 seconds after
stable flow has been established at each calibration condition. The instantaneous standard flow
rates are calculated using the tube area (0.0123 ft2) and the same assumptions as for the transport
tube. The equation, using the same units as for the transport tube is:

Q = 14.55 [VP ab press (mmHg) .1,,
273.1 + amb temp (*C)

Polynomial regression equations are calculated for each set of paired flow rate and hot wire voltage
data using nonlinear least squares software (TechGraphPad). A cubic equation is used unless an
acceptable correlation (r2 > 0.99) is obtained with a quadratic fit to the data.

SECTION 4. Flow Distribution Calculation I
The flow through each of the filters is expected to be 1/3 of the total flow through the transport
tube so long as all three filters are identical. The three hot wire anemometers permit verification I
of this and allow for apportioning the flow when different types of filters are used together.
However, the hot wire flow values cannot be used directly because their response time for abrupt
changes (2 - 3 seconds) is a significant part of the sample collection time (5 - 8 seconds). I
Therefore, the transport pitot tube will be used to determine the total volume of air that passes
through the fil-ers. The volume will be apportioned among the filters based on the last few seconds
of the sample when the data indicate the post-filter flowmeter readings have stabilized.
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SECTION I I - VOC Collection Analysis System (OGC)
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I Oregon Graduate Center
LOI- 1

REVISION NUMBER: 0
1 JUNE 1989

A eVOC Collection Analysis System
Adapted from EPA Compendium Method TO-14I R. A. Rasmussen

3 JA. CANISTERS

* I1.1 Canister Construction

1.1.1 Type 304 stainless steel with 20 gage wall thickness used to fabricate stainless steel
air sampling canisters. All welded seams welded metal-to-metal (no welding rod
used) under Argon shield for T.I.G. weld, 100% penetration.

1.1.2 Sample sizes available: 850mL, 3.2L, 6L, 15L, and 32L. For simultaneous paired air
sampling 3.2-L canisters are used.

1.1.3 All internal surfaces are electropolished using Molectrics, Inc. (Carson, CA), Type
Power KleenTm solution, commonly referred to as the SUMMAR process. This
treatment leaves an enriched surface layer of chrome-nickel oxade that is designated
as "passivated." After electropolishing, said surfaces are thoroughly washed with DI
water and cleaned of any residual organics by a vacuum bake-out at 120 'C to 100
mTorr for several hours.

S1.1.4 Valve configurations are typically a single NuproN SS-4H4 bellows stem valve. To
ensure leak-tight construction to air sampling manifolds, the valves are fitted with
Cajon'4 VCRR 1/4-inch male connectors. These fittings use an expendable metal
disc to provide vacuum-tight connections. SwagelokTm fittings are not acceptable for
multiple use leaktight vacuum assemblies.

1.2 Canister Integrity

3 1.2.1 All canisters are hydrostatically tested to 20 Atm. (300 psig).

1.2.2 Recommended orerational pressure range is -30 inches Hg to 2 Atm. (30 psig).

1 1.2.3 All containers are helium leak-tested to I x 10-9 cc/sec.
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1.3 Canister Cleaning System

1.3.1 Vacuum pump (Alcatel, Hingham, MA, Model M2008A). Capable of evacuating I
sample canister(s) to an absolute pressure of < 0.05 mm Hg (50 mTorr).

1.3.2 Manifold - stainless steel manifold with connections for simultaneously cleaning

two-four canisters.

1.3.3 Shut-off valve(s) - five on-off Nuprorm SS4H4 valves.

1.3.4 Stainless steel vacuum gage (Varian, Palo Alto, CA, Model VH3) capable of
measuring vacuum in the manifold to an absolute pressure of 0.05 mm Hg or less.

1.3.5 Cryogenic trap (2 required) - all glass, standard mechanical roughing pump type
open tubular trap cooled with liquid nitrogen (-196 TC) to prevent contamination
from back diffusion of oil from vacuum pump.

1.3.6 Stainless steel pressure gauges (2) (Span Instruments, Piano, TX) all SS, 0-345 kPa
(0-50) psig) to monitor zero air pressure.

1.3.7 Stainless steel flow control valve, Nupronm SS-4H4 - to regulate flow of zero air into
canister(s).

1.3.8 Humidifier - pressurizable glass water bubbler containing high performance liquid

chromatography (HPLC) grade deionized water or other system capable of providing I
moisture to the zero air supply.

1.3.9 Isothermal oven for heating canisters (0-150 TC), 16 x 24-inch I.D., special laboratory 1
construction. Note: Very important that Nuprorm SS-4H4 valves remain outside of
oven during bake-out procedure.

1.4 Calibration System and Manifold.

1.4.1 Calibration manifold - SS manifold, SS tubing internally passivated or
electropolished. Sampling ports and internal baffles for flow disturbance to ensure
proper mixing. System is designed to handle pressures up to 350 psig. Two-stage
high purity regulators (Veriflow, Richmond, CT, Model IR501B-4-SSR) are used to
reduce pressures from EPA audit cylinders.

1.4.2 Humidifier - 500-mL impinger flask containing HPLC grade deionized water.

1.4.3 Electronic mass flow controllers - ranges 0 to 5 L/min, 0 to 50 cm3/min (Tylan
Corporation, Carson, CA, Model FC260, or equivalent). I

1.4.4 TelfonTm or SS in-line filter(s) for particulate control - 47-mm Teflon'm or 10-m-
nominal SS discs, best source.
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1 2. Standards, Reagents, and Materials

2.1. Gas cylinders of helium, hydrogen, nitrogen, argon/methane (5/95%), and zero airI ultrahigh purity grade, best source.

2.2 Gas calibration standards - cylinder(s) containing the followingI compounds of interest are available:

vinyl chloride 1,2-dibromoethaneIvinylidene chloride tetrachioroethylene
1, 1,2-trichloro- 1,2,2- chlorobenzene

trifluoroethane berizyl chloride
chloroform hexachloro- 1,3-butadiene31,2-dichloroethane methyl chloroform

benzenecarbon tetrachloride
toluene trichioroethylene
FreonR 12 cis- 1,3-dichoropropene
methyl chloride trans- 1,3-dichloroprnpene
1,2-dichloro- 1, 1,2,2-tetra- ethylbenzene

fluoroethane o-xylene
methyl bromide m-xylene
ethyl chloride p-xyleneIFreonR 11 styrene
dichloromethane 1, 1,2,2-tetrachloroethane
1, l-dichloroethane 1,3,5-trimethylbenzeneIcis. 1,2.dichloroethylene 1,2,4-trixneainylbenzene
1,2-dichloropropane m-dichlorobenzene
1, 1,2-trichioroethane o-dichlorobenzer aU p-dichloroberr;ene

l,2,4-trichlorobenzene

2.3 Primary reference standards al-e traceable to a National Bureau of Standards (NBS)
Standard Reference Material (SRM) or to an NES/EPA-approved Certified Reference
Material (CRM). For hydroc-arbon speciation we use two different NES SRM's: Benzene
in N2Z #1805 at 0.25 ppm; Pr:opane in NZ, #1665b at 3 ppm; Methane in Air, #1658a at

Ippm and #1659 at 10 ppm. Fur carbon monoxide wve use NBS SRM CO in Air #26 12

2.4 Gas purifiers - connectc 4 in-lie between hydrogen, nitrogen, and zero air gas cylinders
and system intet line, to remove moisture and organic impurities from gas streams (built3 to own specifications using mol-sieve).

2.5 Deionized water -high performancte liquid chromatography (HPLC) grade, ultrahigh purity3 ~(for humnidifier), best source.

2.6 Hexane - for cleaning sampling system components, reagent grade, best source.

32.7 Methanol - for cleaning sampling system components, reagent grade, best source.
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3. Sampling System I
3.1 System Description

3.1.1 Pressurized Sampling (with Teflonm cdiaphragm-type pump).

3.1.1.1 Pressurized sampling is used when longer-term integrated samples or higher
vwolume samples are required. The sample is collected in a canister using a pump
and flow control device to achieve a typical 10-30 psig final canister pressure.

3.1.1.2 In pressurized canister sampling the pump (Model FC1 121, BRC, Hillsboro, OR)
draws in ambient air from the sampling manifold to fill and pressurize the
sample canister.

3.1.2 All Samplers

3.1.2.1 A flow control device (Veriflow, Richmond, CA, Model SS-423 OGC) is chosen
to maintain a constant flow into the canister over the desired sample period.
This flow rate is determined so the canister is filled to about one atmosphere
above ambient pressure over the desired sample period. For example, if a pair
of 3.2L canisters are to be filled to 2 atmospheres (15 psig) absolute pressure in I
3 hours, the flow rate can be calculated by:

Equation (5) Flow Rate Calculation I
S2 x6400 71cm 2  1
3x60 min

3.1.2.2 For automatic operation, the timer (Chrontrol. San Diego, CA, Model CD-4) is
wired to start and stop the pump at appropriate times for the desired sample I
period. The timer must also control the solenoid valve, to open the valve when
starting the pump and close the valve when stopping the pump.

3.1.2.3 The use of the Skinner (Columbus, OH) MagnelatchTm (Model VTR 1211) valve
avoids any substantial temperature rise that would occur with a conventional,
normally closed solenoid valve that would have to be energized during the entire
sample period. The temperature rise in the valve could cause outgassing of I
organic compounds from the Vitonlm valve seat material. The Magnelatchw valve
requires only a brief electrical pulse to open or close at the appropriate start and
stop times and therefore experiences no temperature increase. The pulses may I
be obtained either with an electronic timer that can be programmed for short (5
to 60 seconds) ON periods.
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3.1.2.4 The connecting Lines between the sample inlet and the canister should be as short
as possible to minimize their volume. The flow rate into the canister should3 remain relatively constant over the entire sampling period.

3.1.2.5 Prior to field use, each sampling system has passed a humid zero air certification
(see TO-14, Section 12.2.2). All plumbing has been checked carefully for leaks.
The canisters also have passed a humid zero air certification before use (see
EPA-TO-14, Section 12.1).

3.2 Sampling Procedure

3.2.1 The sample canisters have been cleaned and tested according to the procedure in
EPA-TO-14, Section 12.1.

3.2.2 The sample collection system is assembled and has met certification requirements as
outlined in EPA-TO-14, Section 12.2.3. [Note: The sampling system should be
contained in an appropriate enclosure if placed out-of-doors.]

U 3.2.3 To verify correct sample flow "practice" canisters are used in the sampling system. For
the pump-driven system the practice canisters are not opened as the flow is measured
at the outlet of the system. A mass flow meter is attached to the outlet line of the

1 . sampler and the vent. The valve is opened. The sampler pump is turned on and the
reading of the mass flow meter or calibrated rotometer is compared to the flow rate
specified: 71 mL/min. The valves should agree with + 10%. If not, the sampler flow
controller needs to be set to the desired setting.

3.2.4 The sampler is turned off. Note: Any time the sampler is turned off, wait at least 30
seconds to turn the sampler back on.

3 3.2.5 An identification tag is attached to the canister. Canister serial number, sample
number, location, date, time, and comments are recorded on the tag.

4. Analytical System

3 4.1 System Description

4.1.1 GC.FID System

S4.1.1.1 The analytical system is composed of a gas chromatograph (HP5790, Avondale,
PA) equipped with a capillary column and a flame ionization detector. In typical
operation, sample air from pressurized canisters is vented to the analytical system
from the canister at a flow rate of 80 cm 3/min. For analysis 500 cm3/min of
sample gas is used. Sub-ambient pressure canisters are connected directly to the
inlet. The gas volume is measured via the increase in pressure in the fixed
volume (4-L) vacuum flask. The sample gas stream is routed through a six-port
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chromatographic valve (Carle or Valco) and into the cryogenic trap. [Note: This
represents a 6.2-minute sampling period at a rate of 80 cm 3/min.] The trap is
1/8-inch OD x 8 inches packed with 60-80 mesh glass beads and is cooled to -183
*C by immersion in LOX cryogen. VOCs are condensed on the trap surface
while N2, 02, and other sample components are passed to the vacuum reservoir.
After the organic compounds are concentrated, the valve is switched and the
trap is heated. The re-volatilized compounds are transported by helium carrier
gas at a rate of 4 cm3/min to the head of a wide bore DB-1 capillary column
(0.32 mm x 60 m). Since the column initial temperature is at -60 °C, the VOCs
are cryofocussed on the head of the column. The oven temperature is
programmed from -60 to 150 °C at 4 *C/min after an initial 2-minute hold. The

VOCs in the carrier gas are chromatographically separated. The FID detector
senses the presence of the carbon in the speciated VOCs, and the response is
recorded by either a strip chart recorder or an electronic integrator.

4.1.1.2 Helium is used as the carrier gas (3 cm 3/min) to purge residual air from the trap
at the end of the sampling phase and to carry the re-volatilized VOC through the
wide GC column. Moisture and organic impurities are removed from the helium
gas stream by a chemical purifier installed in the GC.

4.1.1.3 Gas scrubbers containing DrieriteT' or silica gel and 5A molecular sieve are used
to remove moisture and organic impurities from the zero air, hydrogen, and
nitrogen gas streams. [Note: The purity of gas purifiers is checked prior to use.]

4.1.1.4 All lines should be kept as short as practical. All tubing used for the system
should be chromatographic grade stainless steel connected with stainless steel

fittings.

4.1.1.5 The FID burner air, hydrogen, nitrogen (make-up), and helium (carrier) flow
rates are set to obtain an optimal FID response while maintaining a stable flame
throughout the analysis. Typical flow rates are: burner air, 450 cm 3/min;
hydrogen, 30 cm3/min; nitrogen, 30 cm 3/min; helium, 3 cm3/min.

4.2 GC-FID Calibration

4.2.1 At the beginning of each day three analyses of a single point working standard
(neohexane) are made. If the results fall within +2%, the average of the response is
used to calibrate the successive analyses. If the values for the three initial neohexane
analyses exceed +2%, a fourth and/or fifth analysis is performed. Neohexane as the
daily calibration standard has been used in our laboratory for 14 years. The present
values are directly traceable to our primary NBS SRM benzene and propane standards.

The working standards are metered with and without humidified zero air, depending
upon the analyses.

4.2.2 As an alternative, a multipoint humid static calibration (three levels plus zero humid
air) is sometimes performed on the GC-FID system. During the humid static
calibration analyses, three SUMMAR passivated canisters are filled each at a different
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3 concentration between 1 and 20 ppbv from the calibration manifold using a mass flow

control arrangement. These calibration standards are each analyzed twice. The
expected retention times are used to verify proper operation of the GC-FID system.
A calibration response factor is determined for each analyte and used where
appropriate. The computer calibration table is updated with this information.

3 4.2.3 Routine Calibration: The GC-FID system is calibrated daily with a one-point
calibration. The system is calibrated either with the single point neohexane standard
in a high pressure (2000 psig) tank procedure or with a low pressure (<40 psig) 6L
SUMMAR passivated canister filled with humid calibration standards. After the single
point calibration, the GC-FID analytical system is challenged with a humidified zero gas
stream to ensure that the analytical system returns to specification (less than 0.2 ppbv3 of selective organics).

4.3 GC-FID System Performance Criteria

I 4.3.1 Humid Zero Air Certification

4.3.1.1 Before system calibration and sample analysis, the GC-FID analytical system is
optimized.

4.3.1.2 Periodically the GC-FID system is challenged with humid zero air.
4.3.1.3 Analytical systems contaminated with less than 0.2 ppbv of targeted VOCs are

* acceptable.

4.3.2 CC Retention Time Windows Determination.

3 4.3.2.1 For proper identification, the retention time windows must be established for
each analyte.

3 4.3.2.2 To do this properly, the GC system must be within optimum operating conditions.

4.3.2.3 Three injections of a diluted auto exhaust standard containing all compounds for
retention time window determination are made. [Note: The retention time
window must be re-established for each analyte periodically or when drift in the
R.T. is observed.]

I 4.3.2.4 The standard deviation of the three absolute retention times for each single
component standard is calculated. The retention window is defined as the mean
plus or minus three times the standard deviation of the individual retention times
for each standard.

4.3.2,5 The retention time windows for each standard are determined on each GCI column whenever a new GC column is installed or when major components of the
GC are changed. The data are noted and retained in a notebook in the
laboratory as part of user SOP and as a quality assurance check of the analytical
system.
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4.4 Analytical Procedures

4.4.1 Canister Receipt

4.4.1.1 The overall condition of each sample canister is observed. Each canister is
expected to be received with an attached sample identification tag.

4.4.1.2 Each canister is recorded in the logbook. Noted on the identification tag are the
date received and the initials of the recipient.

4.4.1.3 The pressure of the canister is checked by attaching a pressure gauge to the
canister inlet. The canister valve is opened briefly and the pressure (kPa, psig)
is recorded. Final cylinder pressure is recorded on the canister sampling field
data sheet.

4.5 GC-FID Analysis

4.5.1 The analytical system should be humid zero air certified and calibrated through working
standards directly referenced to NBS SRMs.

4.5.2 Sixty minutes are required for each sample analysis: 15 minutes for system
initialization and sample collection, 40 minutes for analysis, and 5 minutes for
post-time, during which a report is printed.

4.5.3 The helium and sample mass flow controllers are checked and adjusted to provide
correct flow rates for the system. Helium is used to purge residual air from the trap 1
at the end of the sampling phase and to carry the re-volatilized VOCs from the trap
onto the GC column and into the FID. The hydrogen, burner air, and nitrogen flow
rates are also checked. The cryogenic trap is connected and verified to be operating
properly while flowing cryogen through the system.

4.5.4 The sample canister is connected to the inlet of the GC-FID analytical system. The
canister valve is opened and the canister flow is vented to flush the system prior to
passing the sample through the freezeout loop into the receiving vacuum-volume
reservoir. The VOCs are condensed in the trap.

4.5.5 The six-port valve is switched to the inject position, and the canister valve is dosed.

4.5.6 The electronic integrator is started.

4.5.7 After the sample is preconcentrated on the trap, the trap is heated and the VOCs are
thermally desorbed onto the head of the capillary column. Since the column is at -60
*C. the VOCs are cryofocussed on the column. Then the oven temperature
(programmed) increases and the VOCs elute from the column to the FID assembly I

4.5.8 The peaks eluting from the detectors are identified by retention time while peak areas
are recorded in area counts. I
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1 4.5.9 The response factors are multiplied by the area counts for each peak to calculate

mg/m 3 for the unknown sample.

I 4.5.10 Each canister is analyzed once. [Note: paired samples are collected and an equal
aliquot from each is used in the analyses.]I

5. Cleaning and Certification Program

5.1 Canister Cleaning and Certification

5.1.1 All canisters must be clean and free of any contaminants before sample collection.

5.1.2 All canisters are leak tested by pressurizing them to approximately 30 psig with zero air.
The initial pressure is measured, the canister valve is closed, and the final pressure is
checked after 24 hours. If leak tight, the pressure should not vary more than + 2 psig
over the 24-hour period. Alternately the canisters are tested with a He-leak MS system
to I x 10-9 cc/sec.

5.1.3 A canister cleaning system is generally used to facilitate recycling of the cans. A
cryogen (LN2) is added to the vacuum and zero air supply traps. The canister(s) are
connected to a 2-position manifold. The manifold-vent shut-off valve and the canister
valve(s) are opened to release any remaining pressure in the canister(s). The valve to

the vacuum pump is opened after the manifold vent shut-off valve is closed. The
canister(s) are evacuated to 100 mTorr for at least one hour.

5.1.4 The vacuum line is shut off and the zero air shut-off valve is opened to pressurize the
canister(s) with humid zero air to approximately 30 psig. A Bryon Instruments Model
25 (Raleigh, NC) zero gas generator system is used; the flow rate is limited to maintain
Soptimum zero air quality.

5.i.5 At the end of cycle #1 the zero air shut-off valve is closed, and the canister(s) are
allowed to vent down to atmospheric pressure through the manifold vent shut-off valve.3 The vent shut-off valve is closed. Steps 5.1.3 through 5.1.5 are repeated two additional
times for a total of three evacuation/pressurization cycles for each set of canisters.

5.1.6 At the end of the evacuation/pressurization cycle, the canister is pressurized to 30 psigU with humid zero air. The canister is then analyzed by a GC-FID or ECD analytical
system. Any canister that has not tested clean (compared to direct analysis of3 humidified zero air of less than 0.2 ppbv of targeted VOCs) are not used.

5.1.7 The canister is reattached to the cleaning manifold and is then re-evacuated to <50
mTorr and remains in this condition until used. The canister valve is closed. The
canister is removed from the cleaning system, and the canister connection is capped
with a brass Swagelok"A fitting. The canister is now ready for collection of an air
sample. An identification tag is attached to the ieck of each canister for field notes
and chain-of-custody purposes.
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5. 1.8 As an option to the humid zero air cleaning procedures, the canisters are heated in an
isothermal oven to 100 °C during Section 11.1.3 to ensure that lower molecular weight
compounds (C2-C8) are not retained on the walls of the canister. For sampling
heavier, more complex VOC mixture, the canisters should be heated to

17-0 *C. Once heated, the canisters are evacuated to 50 mTorr. At the end of the
heated/evacuated cycle, the canisters are pressurized with humid zero air and analyzed by
the GC-FID system. Any canister that has not tested clean (less than 0.2 ppbv of targeted
compounds) are not used. Once tested clean, the canisters are re-evacuated to 50 mTorr
and remain in the evacuated state until used. [Note: The Nupro SS-4,•4 valves must be
positioned outside of the oven; only the canister body is heated; otherwise, severe damage
to the valve may occur.]

5.2 Sampling System Cleaning and Certification

5.2.1 Cleanag Sampling System Components

5.2.1.1 Sample comporents are disassembled and cleaned before the sampler is
assembled. Nonmetallic parts are rinsed with HPLC grade deionized water and
dried in a vacuum oven at 50 'C. Typically, stal•ess steel parts and fittings are
cleaned by placing them in a beaker of methanol in an ultrasonic bath for 15
minutes. This procedure is repeated with hexane as the solvent only when
needed.

5.2.1.2 The parts are then rinsed with HPLC grade deionized water and dried in a
vacuum oven at 100 'C for 12 to 24 hours.

5.2.1.3 Once the simpler is assembled, the entire system is purged with humid zero ah
for 24 hours.

5.2.2 Humid Zero Air Certification
[Note: In the following sections, *certification* is defined as evaluating the sampling
system with humid zero air and humid calibration gases that pass through all active
components of the sampling system. The system is *certified' if no significant additions
or deletions (less than 0.2 ppbv of targeted compounds) have occurred when challenged
with the test gas stream.]

5.22.1 The cleanliness of the sampling system is determined by testing the sampler with
humid zero air.

5.221."2 The sampler is connected to the manifold and the humid zero air is passed
through the system.

5.2.2.3 The humid zero gas stream passes through the sampling system to a GC-FID
analytical system at 80 cmi'/min so that a 500 cra-1/min is pulled through the
six-port valve and into the cmyogenic trap. After the sample (500 mL) is
reconcentrated on the trap, the trap is heated and the VOCs are thermally
desorbed onto the head J the capillary column. Since the column is at -60 'Cý
the VOCs are cryofocussed on the column. Then .he oven temperature
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(programmed) increases and the VOCs begin to elute and are detected by the
GrC-FID. The analytical system should not detect greater than 0.2 ppbv of
targeted VOCs in order for the sampling system to pass the humid zero air
certification test.

1 6. Performance Criteria and Quality Assurance

1 6.1 Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)

6.1.1 The SOPs given in Sections 1-5 have described the following activities: (1)
Manufacture, safety factor, assembly, calibration, leak check, and operation of specific
sampling systems, and equipment used; (2) preparation, storage, shipment, and handling
of samples; (3) assembly, leak-check, calibration, and operation of the analytical system
for the specific equipment used; (4) canister storage and cleaning; and (5) data
recording and processing.

6.1.2 Specific stepwise instructions have been provided in the SOPs and are available to and
understood by the laboratory personnel conducting the work.

6.2 Method Relative Accuracy and Linearity

6.2.1 Accuracy is determined by measuring VOC standards from an NBS or EPA audit
cylinder into a sampler. The contents are then analyzed for the components contained3 in the audit canister. Percent relative accuracy is calculated:

U Whzre: Y = concentration of the targeted compound recovered from sampler.

X = concentration of VOC targeted compound in the NBS-SRM or
EPA-CRM audit cylinders.

6.2.2 If the relative accunrcy does aot fall between 90 and 110 percent, the field sampler is
not used. Historically, concentrations of the C2-C9 hydrocarbons are accurately
measured with the FID. 'The detector is very linear over concentration ranges of 104
or more. All of the software for the Hewlett-Packard series of GC 5790's with 3390A
data processors, GC 5890's with 3393A or 3396 recorder-integrators are designed to
accommodate multilevel calibration entries, so the correct response factors are
automatically calculated as well as concentrations in the range of ambient air analysis.

6.3 Quality Assurance

3 6.3.1 Sampling System

6.3.1.1 Pre- and post-sampling measurements with a mass flow meter or rotometer for3 flow verification of sampling system should be made periodically in the field.
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6.3.1.2 Canisters are pressure tested to 30 psig + 2 psig over a period of 24 hours or
preferably He leak-tested to 1 x 10-9 He cc/sec.

6.3.1.3 All canisters are certified clean (containing less than 0.2 ppbv of targeted VOCs)
through a humid zero air certification program.

6.3.1.4 All field sampling systems are certified initially clean (containing less than 0.2
ppbv of targeted VOCs) through a humid zero air certification program.

6.3.1.5 All field sampling systems have passed an initial humidified calibration gas
certification [at VOC concentrations levels expected in the field (e.g., 0.5 to
ppbv)] with a recovery of greater ,han 90%.

Equation (6) Percent Relative Accuracy

% Relative Accuracy - X -y X 100X

6.4.1 GC-FID System Performance Criteria

6.4.1.1 The GC-FID analytical system, prior to analysis, is certified to be clean (less than
0.2 ppbv of targeted VOCs) through a humid zero air certification.I

6.4.1.2 The GC-FID analytical system retention time windows for each analyte prior to
sample analysis are verified when a new GC column or major components of the
GC system are altered since the previous determination.

6.4.1.3 All calibration gases are traceable to a National Bureau of Standards (NBS)
Standard Reference Material (SRM).

6.4.1.4 The retention time windows are re-established continuously throughout the
course of the analytical period.

6.4.1.5 The long-term quality control results for measuring our neohexane working I
standard of 226 ppbv against two different NBS SRMs are given in Table 6.4.1.5.
The precision of these intensive sets of analyses (usually 3 days are required to
complete the tests) are very good: 1-4%. The data have been systematically I
obtained since 1985. Currently we intercalibrate our working standard against
two NBS SRMs, benzene and propane, every six months. No difference or bias
is observed for either NBS SRM used to calibrate the neohexane standard. The
"data suggest that the neohexane standard is very stable and is accurately
referenced to the NBS SRMs. The NBS-SRMs concentrations and hydrocarbon
species are very different from one another: 2.87 vs. 0.254 ppmv for propane and
benzene respectively. This supports our contention that our neohexane standard
is accurately referenced to the NBS-SRMs. We have been using neohexane as
our daily working standard for 14 years. The prime reason it was selected is that
it is one of the few hydrocarbons that can be used as an internal standard in an
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I urban ambient air sample because it is not a product of auto exhaust. The lower
detection limit of our GC-FID system using 500-mL air samples is 0.2 mg/m 3 for
benzene. The precision of analysis for benzene at 3.0 mg/m 3 is + 10% (2s). In
clean air along the California coast observed benzene levels are 0.3 to 3mg/mr3 ,
whereas at dirty sites 3-12 mg/mr3 values are measured. The lower detection limit
of our GC-FID system of 0.1 to 0.2 mg/mr3 per compound for a 500-mL sampleI is determined more by the threshold limits of the HP electronic integrators than
by the physical discernment of a peak. The lower detection limits for propane
(C3), neohexane (C6), and benzene (C6 aromatic) are consistent within the
analytical parameters used. Therefore, we believe that from C3 to C9 the lower
detection limit for identified and unidentified hydrocarbons species is essentially
the same: -0.2 mg/mr3.
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Primary Standards Neohexane Working Standards Percent
Given Value Analysis Assigned Measured Difference

ppmv Date ppmv ppmv

Benzene NBS-SR 0.254 Dec 1985 0.226 0.224 2
#1805 CAL 5679
Benzene NBS-SR 0.254 Jun 1987 0.226 0.233 4
#1805 CAL 5679
Benzene NBS-SR 0.254 Nov 1987 0.226 0.219 -3
#1805 CAL 5679
Benzene NBS-SR 0.254 Apr 1988 0.226 0.221 -3
# 1805 CAL 5679
Propane NBS-SR 2.87 Mar 1988 0.226 0.218 4 "
# 1665-B FF27623
Benzene NBS-SRM 0.254 Oct 1988 0.226 0.222 +2
#1805 CAL 5679 1 1

Propane NBS-SR 2.87 Oct 1988 0.226 0.224 + 1
# 1665-B FF27623
Benzene NBS-SRM 0.254 Jun 1989 0.226 0.205 -9
# 1805 CAL 5679
Propane NBS-SRM 2.87 0.226 0.225 ±1 I
# 1665-B FF27623 Jun 1989
Benzene NBS-SR 0.254 Oct 1989 0.226 0.226 0
# 1805 CAL 5679 m
Propane NBS-SRM 2.87 Oct 1989 0.226 0.227 0
# 1665-B FF27623
Benzene NBS-SRM 0.254 Apr 1990 0.226 0.226 0 I
# 1805 CAL 5679
Propane NBS-SRM 2.87 Apr 1990 0.226 0.226 0
#1665-B FF27263_i

I
6.4.1.6 The absolute accuracy of our calibration standard is determined against the two

NBS-SRM standards. The measured value for 7 determinations over three years
is 0.224 ppmv +0.005, or +2.3%. This suggests that our neohexane standard is I
less than its assigned value of 0.226 ppmv by 0.002 ppm. or 0.9%. We do not
believe this is a real difference. I
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I IAlpine West
OBOD Field Test C LOI-1

4 January 1991
Revision 5

"-- I
GENERAL LABORATORY PROCEDURES

A.. Preparation and Cleaning of Glass Sample Storage Containers

Glass containers are washed with hot tap water and detergent, rinsed with distilled water, placed
in a concentrated nitric/sulfuric (1/3) acid bath for 10 min, rinsed again with distilled water, and
dried in an oven at 110*C for >8 h. The lids vre lined with Teflon to prevent contamination of
the sample.

B. Handling of Filters and Soils

Clean cotton (100%) gloves are used whenever handling soils or filters. In limited situations,
1 I Latex gloves may be used.

C. Labeling of Sample Storage Containers

Labels containing the date of use, ELI sample number, and other sample identification
information are placed on glass storage containers immediately after sampling and return of the
samples (e.g., soil samples, filters, etc.) to the storage containers. Likewise, similar information
is recorded in a journal. Both the label and the journal record are signed and dated by AWL
authorized personnel.

D. Storage of Filters, Soils, and Fall-out Pan Particulates

All soil and fall-out pan particulate samples are stored in acid-washed glass containers in a walk-
in freezer (WIDB 629) at 5°C or in an AWL freezer (ESC 106) at -15"C prior to extraction.
All filter samples are stored in their Teflon-lined envelopes in a freezer (ESC 106) at -15"CI prior to extraction.

E. Storage of Acetonitrile Extracts

Glass vials (1-dram amber with Teflon-lined lids) containing the final extracts are stored at -150 C
in a freezer.

F. Recording and Correcting Data

- 1. All data are recorded using a black permanent ink pen.

2. All dates are written in the order of day, month. year, the month being a three-letter
abbreviation (i.e., 25 Nov 1988).
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3. All times are stated according to a twenty-four hour clock with a colon separating the hour
from the minute (i.e., 13:52).

4. All data sheets are signed and dated when completed and only after a check for completeness

and correctness has been done.

5. All journals are signed and dated at the end of each day and at least once on each page.

6. A correction consists of the incorrect data crossed out with a single line such that it remains
legible, the correct data written in, the date of correction, and the initials of the person
making the correction.

7. Any reprocessing is considered new data and not a correction, and is handled as such.

B8
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1 Alpine West
OBOD Field Test C

LOI-2
4 January 1991

Revision 5

PREPARATION, HANDLING, AND EXTRACTION OF QUARTZ FIBER FILTERS

- A. Preparation of Filters

1. Quartz fiber filters (20.3-cm x 25.4-cm rectangular) are purchased from Whatman. Cotton
(100%) gloves are used for handling the filters.

S2. The filters are placed on aluminum trays, fired in a muffle furnace at 650'C for 8 h, slowly
cooled to room temperature, and individually stored in Teflon containers and marked with3 an I.D. number and weight.

B. Weighing of Filters

I 1. The fired filters are weighed both before and after sampling on an analytical balance to 0.01
mrg. A minimum of 16 h should be allowed for initial equilibration before the first weighing.

3 2. Rectangular filters are placed back in the Teflon containers and labeled with the weight.

3. After sampling, a I in x I in square is cut from each filter and shipped to Sunset Laboratories
for total carbon analysis. The filter is weighed on the analytical balance before and after
cutting.

3 4. In order to ensure the accurate performance of the balance during weighing. the following are

done:

3 a. One calbration weighing each day.

b. A reference weighing (same weight range) between every five samples.

c. Weighing of control filters spread out over the weighing period,

C. Labeling of Filters

After sampling, the filters are returned to their labeled storage containers and given another
label containing the date of use, ELI sample number, and other identification information. This
information is also duplicated in the journal. The label and journal are signed by authorized
AWL personnel.
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D. Extraction of Filters After Sampling U
1. Each filter is placed in a 60-mm X 180-mm cellulose thimble and extracted with 700 Mil of

nanograde acetonitrile in a Soxhlet extractor (extra large, 1000-mL round bottom flask) as per
LOI-5 for 6 h at a solvent temperature of 80°C.

2. The acetonitrile extract is concentrated to a volume approximately 1-2 mL using a rotary
evaporator (50'C), LOI-6, transferred to a 1-dram amber vial (Teflon-lined cap), reduced to
approximately 0.4 mL under N2 purge, and brought to a volume of 0.4 mL by adding
nanograde acetonitrile.

3. The samples are split using a glass micro pipette into two equal 0.2-mL parts, 20 ML of
internal standard solution is added to one half (6 Ag of 1-nitronaphthalene-d 7 and of 9-
phenylanthracene), and the other half is placed in storage.

E. Storage of Acetonitrile Extracts

The 1-dram amber vials containing the final filter extracts are stored at -15°C in a freezer.
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SI OBOD Field Test C
LOI-3

4 January 1991I Revision 5

3 .EXTRACTION OF SOIL AND FALL-OUT PAN PARTICULATES

1. Approximately 1-400 grams of soil or fall-out pan residue are placed in a 60-mm x ISO-mm
cellulose extraction thimble.

2. 500 mL of nanograde acetonitrilc is introduced into a 1000-mL round bottom flask.

3 3. A heating mantle connected to a variable auto transformer is used to heat the extraction flask
to 800C.

. 4. The soil is extracted usina a Soxhlet extractor for 12 hours.

5. The extraction fluid is concentrated to a volume of 4-10 mL using a rotary evaporator.

6. The 4-10 mL of fluid is then passed though an alumina (oxide) column (3-5 cm in length)
using acetonitrile as eluant.

1 7. The sample is concentrated to a volume of 0.; mL and then placed in a 1-dram Teflon-sealed
amber vial.

i 8. The extru,.t is divided into two 0.2-mL portions and an internal standard (6 /ag of 1-nitro-

naphthalene-d 7 and 6 ag of 9-phenylanthracene) is placed in one of the vials. Both are placedi in storage at -15'C in a freezer.
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OEOD Field Test C

LOI.4
4 January 1991

Revision 5

3 ANALYSIS OF BULK EXPLOSIVES AND PROPELLANTS

A. Explosives samples

A small sample (< I g) of each explosives sample is collected and stored in a clean 1-dram glass
bottle (Teflon-lined lid) until analyzed. Approximately 0.1 mg of the sample is dissolved in 5 mL
of acetonitrile for analysis by SFC/MS and GC/MS. A sample (0.4 mL) of this solution is
removed and split into two equal parts. To one half of this sample, 20 AL of internal standard
is added (6 ug of l.-nitronaphthalene-d 7 and 6 Ag of 9-phenyl-anthracene). Both halves are3 Iplaced in storage at .15'C in a freezer.

B. Propellant Samples

3 Small samples of the propellants are collected and stored at -15°C. The samples are treated as
in part A.
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n I Alpine West
OBOD Field Test C

LOI-5
4 January 1991

Revision 5

SOXHLET EXTRACTOR OPERATION

A. The Soxhlet Extractor consists of three parts: extraction flask, Soxhlet, and condenser (Figure
1).

B. A 1000-mL (extra large) Soxhlet extractor is used with a 60-mm x 180-mm cellulose thimble to3 extract samples as follows:

1. 700 mL of solvent is placed in the 1000-mL extraction flask.

1 2. The extraction flask is placed in the heating mantle as shown in Figure 1.

SI 3. The sample is placed in a clean thimble.

4. The Soxhlet extractor is assembled with the cellulose thimble in place.

I 5. The cold water to the condenser is turned on.

6. A variable auto transformer is connected to the heating mantle to control the temperature.

7. The heating mantle is heated to a temperature at which the solvent just boils and there is a
turn-over time for the Soxhlet of approximately 10-12 mins.

8. After extracting for the required time, the power is switched off, and the extractor is allowed
to cool.

9. After cooling, the thimbles are drained of any residual solvent which is added to the solvent
in the extraction flask.

10. The sample is now ready for concentration.

I C. After extraction, all Soxhlet parts are cleaned.
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Figure 1. Soxhlet Extractor Set-upI
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i Alpine West
OBOD Field Test C

I LOI-6
4 Januar'. !991

Revision 5I
.3 ROTARY EVAPORATOR OPERATION

1. Turn on the water for vacuum cooling.

2. Turn the vacuum stopcock so that no vacuum is created (aligned with the hole in the condenser).

3. Attach the round bottom evaporating flask containing the sample to the exposed end of the
II vapor duct.

4. Lower the evaporating flask so that it is partially submerged in the water bath, which is
maintained at or below 35*.

5. Adjust the rotation speed of the drive unit and add the vacuum by rotating the vacuum stopcockU one quarter turn. Be certain that no bumping or foaming occurs.

6. When the sample has nearly evaporated (- 1 mL left), turn off the vacuum and the drive unit.3 Remove the evaporating flask. Empty the receiving flask in the appropriate waste container.

7. Transfer the remaining solution to a 1-dram glass vial, rinse the round bottom flask with1 iapproximately 0.5 mL of solvent 3 times and transfer each rinse to the 1-dram vial.

8. Re-concentrate the sample to 0.4 mL by N2 (g) purge.

- 9. Clean the exposed portion of the vapor duct by the following procedure:

-ia. Turn the vacuum off and turn on the drive unit to a slow setting.

b. Hold a 100-mL beaker of appropriate solvent under the rotating vapor duct. Be sure that all
of the ground glass joint is wetted by the solvent.

c. Lower the beaker of solvent until part of the opening of the vapor duct is above the surface
of the solvent.

d. Close the vacuum stopcock.

3 e. Gradually raise and lower the beaker to allow the duct to suck up enough solvent to coat the
end of the tube.
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"f. - Partially open the stopcock valve; submerge the rotating vapor duct in the beaker of solvent
"and adjust the stopcock valve until the vapor duct fills with soivent (but does not overflow).
Allow the solvent to remain in the rotating tube for at least 5 seconds. Close the stopcock
and allow some of the solvent to overflow into the rotary evaporator receptacle.

g. Empty the receiving flask and cover the exposed portion of the vapor duct with aluminum foil.
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OBOD Field Test C
LOI-7

4 January 1991
Revision 5

SUPERCRITICAL FLUID CHROMATOGRAPHY/MASS SPECTROMETRY (SFC/MS)

This LOI describes the SFC/MS instrumentation and methodology for analysis of extracts of
OB/OD samples. Preparation of extracts are described in separate LOIs. Three complementary
SFC/MS analyses are performed on each extract. Selected-ion monitoring with negative ion
chemical ionization (NICI/SIM) is used for the nitroaromatic target analytes. Selected-ion
monitoring with positive ion chemical ionization (PICI/SIM) is used for the remaining target
analytes. Full scan electron impact ionization (EI/MS) is used to identify nontarget analytes that
may be of interest.

I A. EI/MS

I 1. The instrument used for this method is a Lee Scientific Model 602/- Finnigan-MAT Incos 50.

2. The instrument is mass calibrated and tuned when needed using perfluorotributylamine (FC-
43). Masa calibration is performed using software and recommended procedures provided
by the manufacturer.

3. Chromatographic separation involves a Lee Scientific Model 600 SFC. A direct probe
interface equipped with a heated frit restrictor delivers the eluent from the SFC to the MS.
One microliter of sample is injected using a solvent venting technique. A 5% phenyl

methylpolysiloxane stationary phase coated in a 0.050.rmm i.d. fused silica capillary column
is used for separation. The initial fluid density and temperature is a function of the sample
solutes. Density programming is used for analysis, and all conditions (SFC and MS) are
identical f,',! .:' analyses.

4. A stapdard containing the target analytes of interest for the specific test is analyzed during
each shift.

5. An analytical blank is analyzed every d4, that samples are analyzed.

6. Data acquisition consists of repetitive scanning from m/e 100 to ma/e 500 with a cycle timeof approximately I sec. Data acquisition begins with and continues throughout the
chromatographic separation process.

1 7. Mass spectral interpretation is conducted for the most w.kvnse chromatographic peaks,

8. No quantitative analysis is performed on the EI/MS data.

I B. PICI/SIM/MS
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1. The instrument used for this method is a Lee Scientific Model 602/- Finnigan-MAT Incos 50.

2. The instrument is mass calibrated and tuned as described in A.2-A.3, except that tuni.ng is
conducted in the positive chemical ionization mode.

3. A standard of target analytes that respond in the positive ion mode, for each test, is analyzed
daily.

4. A response curve is generated by analysis of the standards at 1.0, 10, 50, and 100 ng IL"1 of
each compound. The internal standard is present in each standard at 20 ng AL-'. The
response curve consists of the response of a particular analyte relative to that of the internal
standard, plotted as a function of analyte concentration. The purpose of the response curve
is to provide quality assurance of response linearity. Quantitative calibration is performed I
using a standard solution analyzed at the beginning of each day samples are analyzed.

5. Response factors are established for each analyte (i) from analysis of a daily standard
solution. The response factor (RF) is defined as follows:

(A1) (CIS)

(A1 s) (C1)

where A, and A,, are the selected ion chromatographic peak areas of the analyte and internal
standard, respectively. Ci and C1, are the concentrations of the analyte and internal standard,
respectively.

6. OB/OD samples and field controls are arAlyzed using the same instrumental conditions as
the standard. Identification of target analytes are by retention time and response at the
specific mass monitored for each analyte. The cnncentration of each analyte (C1) as mass per
unit volume of extract (eg. ng/mL) is defined as;

(A,) (CIS)C i -,,,

(AIs) (RE)

where the variables are functionally equivalent to those in B.5 but whose values are obtained

from the analytical data of the OB/OD sample.

C. NICI/SIM/MS

1. The instrument used for this method is a Lee Scientific Model 602/-Finnigan-MAT Incos 50.

2. The instrument is mass calibrated and tuned as in B.2.

3. A standard of target analytes that respond in the negative ion mode, for each test, is analyzed
daily.
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I 4. The remainder of the analytical procedure is equivalent to that described in B.4-B.6.

D. Data Reporting and Archiving

1. The results from each EI/MS analysis consist of the following:

(a) A total ion chromatogram annotated to indicate the peaks identified.

(b) A background corrected mass spectrum for each identified compound.

(c) A table consisting of a spectrum number and identification.

Where possible, an order of magnitude estimation of concentration is included.

2. The results from each NICI/SIM/MS and PICI/SIM/MS consist of the following:

I (a) A single page reconstructed (total ion) chromatogram.

(b) A single page mass chromatogram containing the quantification area for each analvte
and internal standard.

(c) A table containing the areas and response factors for each analyte and internal
standard.

3. For each sample, a summary table is provided containing all target analytes found with final
concentrations expressed as ng/sample.

4. Raw SFC/MS data are archived in disk image format on data cartridge tapes (DC 300 XL/P)
at 10,000 ftpi.

E. Determination of Calibration Curves and instrument Detection Limits for SFC/MS

*I. A stock solution of the target organic analytes in acetonitrile at a concentration of 100 ng jhL"
I is prepared.

2. A logarithmic dilution of the stock solution (1 to 10 dilution) is made until the signal observed
in the reconstructed total-ion chromatogram for the analytes in the mass spectrometer is less
than three times the background signal.

3. The signal observed from the INCOS 50 data system is given in relative ion counts (RIC).

4. The point at which the RIC for the analytes is three times that of the background corresponds
to the instrumental detection limits.

5. A graph of concentration versus observed peak area is made to construct a calibration curve
for each analyte. This serves as a standard curve and is sometimes used to determine
concentrations in unknown samples. This is accomplished by matching the observed signal
to the -corresponding concentration for that analyte. Where possible all quantitations are
made from response curves and comparison to the internal standards.

B-109
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6. Limits of quantification refer to the lowest concentration detectable above the background
(analyte RIC at three times the background RIC).

7. All of the compounds on the target organic analyte list are tested in a like manner.

8. Steps I to 7 are used for both electron impact and chemical ionization.
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I Alpine West
OBOD Field Test C

LOL-71 4 January 1.991
Revision 5

I ~Target Organic Analytes for TNT1 test

1. 2,4-Dinitrotoluene

2. 2,6-Dinitrotoluene

3. 2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene

54. 2-Nitronaphthalene

5. N-Nitrosodiphenylamine

I6. ,,-rntoezn
7. I-Nitropyrene

8. Naphthalene

1. Beza~.hrc
510. Benzo~alpyrene

11, Pyrene

312. PhenoL

13. Dibenzofuran

14. Diphenylamine
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Alpine West
OBOD Field Test C

LOI-8
4 January 1991

Revision 5I
3 GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY/MASS SPECTROMETRY (GC/MS)

This LOI describes the GC/MS instrumentation and methodology for analysis of extracts of
OB/OD samples. Preparation of extracts is described in a separate LOI. Three complementary
GC/MS analyses are performed on each extract. Negative ion chemical ionization/selected ion
monitoring (NICI/FS/MS) is used for the nitroaromatic target analytes. Positive ion chemical.
ionization/selected ion monitoring (PICI/FS/MS) is used for the remaining target analytes. Full
scan electron impact ionization (EI/MS) is used to identify nontarget analytes that may be of
interest.

3 A. PICI/SIM/MS

1. The instrument used for this method is a Lee Scientific Model 602/-Finnigan-MAT lncos 503 GC/MS operated in a conventional GC/MS mode.

2. Calibration. tuning, and sample analysis are as described in LOI-7, sections B.2-6.

IB. NICI!SIMiS

1. The instrument used for this method is a Lee Scientific Model 602/-Finnigan-MAT Incos 50
II GC/MS operated in a conventional GC/MS mode.

1 2. Calibration, tuning, and sample analysis are as described in LOI-7, sections C.2-4.

C. EI!MS

I 1. The instrument used for this method is a Lee Scientific Model 602/-Finnigan-MAT Incos 50
olerated in a conventional GC/MS mode.

3 2. Calibration, tuning, and sample analysis are as described in LOI-7, sections A-2 4. 5. 7, and
8.

I 3. The chromatographic separation involves a Lee Scientific Model 600 GC. One microliter of
sample is idelivered by 'cold' on-columin injection. A 5% phenyl methylpolysiloxane stationary
phase coated onto a 0.250 mm i.d. fused silica capillary column is used for separation.
Samples are analyzed by temperature programming. and all conditions (GC and MS) are
ide•tical for all analyses.

B
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4. Data acquisition cons*ts of repetitive scanning from m/e 100 to m/e 500 with a cycle time
of approximately 1 s. Data acquisition begins after the elution of the solv.. it peak and
continues throughout the chromatographic separation process.

D. Data Reporting and Archiving

1. Data are reported and archived as descrioed in LOI-7, sections D.1-3.
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S..Alpine West
OBOD Field Test C

I -,- "LO[-9

4 January 1991
Revision 5

I QUALITY CONTROL PLAN: PROCEDURES FOR ACCURACY, PRECISION AND
COMPLETENESS

3 A. Weighing

1. All balances are calibrated at 6 month intervals by a Sartorius service engineer.

2. The analytical balance (Model 2434) is accurate to ± 0.00001 g, and the top-loading balance
(Model E5500S) is accurate to ± 0.01 g.

3. All samples are weighed as per their corresponding LOI (LOI-2 for filters and LOI-3 for
soils).

g B. Extraction

-h1. Filters

During the extraction of real samples, 5-10% additional filter samples are introduced as3 blanks.

2. Soils and Particulates

a. Extraction efficiency of analytes from soil is calculated by the analysis of solutions
from the extraction of 15 soils spiked with known concentrations of target analytes.3 Soils are spiked in triplicate at 0, 1, 10, 50, and 100 ppb (g/g) levels,

b. Completeness of extraction is measured by (1) re-extraction of the high spiked soils
"- and (2) of a real test soil.

c- A minimum of 5 soil samples (spikzd by the EPA) are extracted to determine the
accuracy of the method.

d. During the extraction of real samples, approximately 5-10% additional soil samples
are introduced as blanks.

C. Sample Storage

3 The temperature of the freezer used for storage is monitored daily.

D. SFC/MS and GC/MS

1. Instrument calibrations with FC-43 are run periodicauy and logged.
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2. Analyte standard solutions are run daily, and peak areas relative to the internal
standards are calculated. A deviation of over ± 30% will signify a dirty system and
require cleaning.

3. Matrix blanks are run at the approximate frequency of 1 in every 10 field samples
(-10%).

4. A random number of samples will be run in duplicate weekly.

E. Sampling Handling

1. All samples are given an internal identification number.

2. All sample collection (ELI) sheets are checked against samples for completeness and
correctness.

3. All samples are logged as to where they are stored and where they came from.

4. All samples have an AWL analysis sheet assigned (see attached).
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3 ~ALPINE WJEST LABORAITORIES

SA]HPLE ANA.LYSIS

SAM4PLE DESCRIPTION:__________________________

SAMPLE I.D. #_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

3 ~~DATE RECEIVED:___________________________

SAMPLE PREPARATION

EXTACTED:_________ D)ATE EKflRACTED:____________3 ANALYST:

3 TIME STARTED:________ TIME EUDED:______________

S OLVENT.t

3 ~ COICEkNTRATED:________ F'INAL ________________

ANALTXSI

3 ~~DATE AR&L'7.ED____________________________

ANALY*t:

I fRESULTS.
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. ,Alpine West
OBOD Field Test C

LOI-10
13 March 1990

Revision 4

DETERMINATION OF MOISTURE CONTENT IN SOIL SAMPLES

I 1. Approximately 200 grams of soil are placed in a tared 400-mL beaker.

3 2. The exact weight is recorded.

3. The beaker is covered with perforated aluminum foil.

,I 4. The beaker is placed in an oven at 130°C for 24 h for the soil to dry.

5. The beaker is removed from the oven and cooled to room temperature.

6. The foil is removed, the beaker is weighed, and the weight is recorded.

5 7. The percent moisture is determined by

(wet weight - dry weight)3M dry weight Xl10

B
I!
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Alpine West
OBOD Field Test C3 LOI- 11

4 January 1990I Revision 5

EXTRACTION EFFICIENCY FOR TARGET ANALYTES FROM SOIL SAMPLES

I This experiment is designed to determine the extraction efficiency of the target analytes from
Dugway soil. The target analytes are listed in LOI-7 of the Test Plan Field Test Phase C for the
Study of OB/OD, July 1990. A qualified quality assurance person from ELI should be present to
observe this experiment through completion.

3 iA. Preparation of standard spiking solution

1. 10 mg of each standard will be weighed directly into individual sample vials. The Standards3 will be diluted with acetonitrile to a final concentration of - 10 mg/mL.

2. A 100 uL aliquot from each - 10 mg/mL standard solution will be transferred to a 25 mL
volumetric flask and diluted with acetonitrile to a final concentration of 40 zg/mL for each

I target analyte, This final standard solution (40 /ig/mL) will be used as the matrix spiking
solution.

3 B. Preparation of spiked soil samples

1. Soil samples will be prepared in triplicate at four levels; 0.5 ppb, 1 ppb, 10 ppb, and 100 ppb.

2. 0.5 mL, 0.1 mL, 1 mL, or 10 mL of the spiking solution will be added to a 125 mL of acetone
in a 1000 mL round bottom flask. 0.5 mL, 0.1 mL, 1.0 mL, and 10 mL of the spiking solution3 correspond to 0.5 ppb, 1 ppb, 10 ppb, and 100 ppb of each target analyte in 400 g of soil.

3. 400 g of soil will be weighed and added to the round bottom flask containing the acetone3 solution.

4. The soil will then be rotoevaporated until the solvent (acetone) is removed and the soil is dry.

_ 5. The spiked soils and two blank soils will then be randomized and assigned unique numbers
by the ELI observers so that the analyst can not determine the identity of the soils.

S6. The soils will then be transferred to sample containers and refrigerated at -150 C until
extraction.
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C. Sample Extraction

1. All spiked soil samples and the 3 blanks (15 total) will be extracted following the procedure
outlined in LOI-3 of the Test Plan Field Test Phase C for the Study of OB/OD, July 1990.

2. The 100 ppb spiked soils will, be extracted a second time to determine if any residue from the
target analytes are left after the first extraction.

D. Sample Analysis

1. All spiked and blank sodl sample extracts will be analyzed for the target analytes following the
procedure outlined in LOI-7 of the Test Plan Field Test Phase C for the Study of OB/OD,
July 1990.
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1 July 8, 1990

3 ITHE EFFECT OF STORAGE ON SOIL SAMPLES FROM OB/OD

OBJE.T'IVE: 7o determine if prolonged storage has an adverse effect cjn the quantity of semi-3 volatiles found in the soil samples from OB/OD.

SOURCE OF SAMPLES: Ejecta from a TNT site used on the Phase C OB/OD test at DPG will
be collected and bottled for this study. The site will be one that was used on the Phase C test with
one detonation. The crater will be filled in a second TNT detonation will be made at this same site
, the crater will again b e filled in, a third detonation will be made at this same site. After the third3 detonation a soil sample will be taken of the ejecta material large enough to make at least 24 500
g samples.

VARIABLES: Two
Method 1: extract immediately
Method 2: Store soil until assay is requested.

3 IHolding Time 1: Immediate extraction and assay.
Holding Time 2: One month. (to be determined after review of the TSC)
Holding time 3: to be determined
Holding Time 4: tu be determined

ANALYSIS: The analysis will be sequential with comparison of the two methods at each holding
time. since the assay for the semi volatiles is expected to result in several compounds that will be
tracked over time it is likely that compounds may have different retention rates in the storage
media over time.
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I: "Andrulis Research Corporatitn
OB/OD Field Test Phase C

LOI- I
30 September 1989

Revision 3

DATA REDUCTION AND ANALYSIS - OUTLINE OF PROCEDURE

3 A. DATA RECEIVED

1. Results from: (1) individual sample assays (wt/vol, wt/area, etc.), (2) all blanks
(laboratory method blanks, travel blanks, field blanks, etc.), (3) control standards (field
standards, storage controls, sample preparation controls, laboratory QC standards, etc.),
and (4) duplicate assays. All these results are to be presented in the chronological order
in which the samples were analyzed, along with notations as to when instrument
conditions were changed, maintenance performed, etc.

2. Daily calibration curves and all data used to generate the line of best fit. If the mean
of several separate assays were used as the input data, furnish individual results.
Describe the standard solutions, e.g., whether they include only a single compound or3 several compounds.

3. Algorithms (with constants) that are used in computing results in terms of engineering3 Iunits from the measured units; e.g., wt/vol at standard conditions from millivolts.

4. Fixed wing aircraft (FWAC) real-time data recorded in 5-s intervals for a period of at
least 5 min, for all indirectly sampled (samples from 80-L teflon tie bag) parameters, and
data recorded at the high rate (5Is) for the direct sampling. Data will be furnished in
a LOTUS 1-2-3 file with column and row identification, and with units.

3 5. Weights of quartz filters, fallout residue, burn pan residue, and soil samples will be
furnished for each sample prior to compositing. All weights will be to an accuracy that
is traceable to a certified weight standard.

6. Other aircraft data required, as a minimum: height, aircraft speed, and air temperatures
during the background sampling and cloud sampling. All data will be identified by a time
indicator ihat references the specific, recorded detonation or burn time.

7. All data produced from chemical analyses and other measurements. (The operator is
not to arbitrarily delete readings.) Any data collector or other worker on the project is
to identify any unusual incident and record special observations pertinent to sample
collection, handling. storage, and analysis, and/or to the conduct of the test, associating
the remarks with an individual sample whenever possible. Submit this information
"immediately upon completion of a task.
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B. DATA ANALYSIS

1. Examine graphic output of real-time instruments after each trial, to determine if the trial
was successful (based upon FWAC passage through the detonation or burn plume and
its successful sampling with the aircraft sampling systems).

2. Verify the unit conversion algorithms by converting at least one non-zero value (in

measured units) to engineering units.

3. Correct all analyte concentrations for measured backgro'nd levets, as required.

4. Calculate the emission factor (using the carbon balance procedure) for eah measured
emission. Using these emission factors from each sarr,1Aing point, determipve the total
mass of each element and chemical compound. (Thif mei.thod has previously been
proven in tests at Sandia National Laboratories, and the method has been approved by
the Open Burning/Open Detonation (OB/OD) Technical Steering Committee for use
in determining the mass of the emittants from OB/OD.)

5. Compare the assay concentration results from the supercritical fluid
chromatography/mass spectrometer analysis method with the results from the j,as
chromatography/mass spectrometer method. The comparison will use the results from
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) report on spiked samples, the FWAC
filter samples, and results of assay of internal laboratory standards and spiked samples.

6. Compare the concentrations of CO and CO 2 derived from the 6-L canister sampling
system with the concentrations derived from the real-time fixed-wing-aircraft sampling
system.

7. Calculate (as data permits) all components of variance, e.g., between filter variation
within trial (weight and chemical analysis), between subsamples of the same extract when
analyzed as separate samples on different days, between separately collected paircd soil
samples, etc. The amount of data available for these calculations will depend upon
assets that the program manager can obligate to the program.

8. All results from these analyses/comparisons will be furnished the Program Manager and
only upon his approval will additional distribution be made.

C. OUTLIER DATA

All available data and recorded operator comments will be considered prior to deleting a
suspected outlier data point. If the comments do not provide a reasonable rationale for
removing the datum, the laboratory worker or other data collector will be asked to review the
information and make further remarks. All data points deleted by the statistical analyst will be
documented, together with the reason for the deletion.
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Environmental Labs, Inc

LOI
18 Sep 1989

Revision 1

Procedures for Writing Letters of Instruction (LOI)31. Purpose

QA/QC practices require that all routine activities having an impact on data quality be fullyI documented. These day-to-day routine practices should be itemized in a clear, explicit, somewhat
detailed, step-by-step manner so that most individuals could follow them in a uniform and consistent
manner.

2. Scope

I LO! should be prepared for all routine activities associated with the OB/OD project. Such activities
may include:

I Field or Laboratory Sampling
Field or Laboratory Analysis
Instrument or Method CalibrationsI Preventative and Corrective Maintenance
Internal QC Procedures
Site SelectionI Sample Preparation and Storage
Preparation and use of Spiked Samples.3 Instrument/Equipment Selection and use
Determination of Det.-ction LUnits and Limits of Quantification
Sample Hand-ling and Transportt
Conduct Performance Audits

Data Reduction and Analy-sis

3 Once the LOI are written, they will be reviewed for adequacy by the QA Officer and Technical
Coordinator, and kept in each Laboratory's files and made available during QA visits. LOI m ay
also be changed or revistd during. the study to conform with the actual work effort. However, these
changes should be clearly documented and the old LOI replaced with the new one (see document
control section below).
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3. Format

The format and outline of LOI may vary somewhat depending on the activity. However, all LOI
should contain the following:

1. Title
2. Outline of procedures
3. References (if appropriate)
4. Document control block in upper right hand corner
5. Signature line for project officer and signature line for QA

4. Document Control

Each page of the LOI should contain a document control block in the upper right corner containing:
LOI number, date of issue, revision number, and page number similar to that used for this
document.

5. Where to Send LOI
A copy of each LOI should be kept in the originating laboratory anda signed copy should be sent

to:

Dr. Gary M. Booth
Environmental Labs, Inc.
1125 South 550 East
Springville, Utah 84663

All LOI should be received by Nov 28, 1988. If you have any questions, you may call Gary Booth
at (801) 378-2458.

Approved: __ Program Manager
Quality Assurance Unit

Date
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LETTER OF INSTRUCTION

3 FOR

SAMPLE AND CUSTODY REPORT
ANDI SHIPPING LIST DOCUMENT

PREPARATION

OB/OD PHASE "C"

I ENVIRONMENTAL LABS, INC.
3355 NORTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE, SUITE 2753 1PROVO, UTAH 84604
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1.0 SAMPLE AND CUSTODY REPORT

1.1 GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

1.1.1 Each sample and custody report (SCR) has a pre-printed four (4) digit number.

1.1.2 Each sample taken shall have a separate SCR completed.

1.1.3 If a sample is to be split into multiple samples, each fraction of the sample shall have

a separate SCR completed. Each split from the original, and the original SCR would

need to have the other sample numbers listed in section 3 of the SCR.

1.1.4 If a sample is to be composited from multiple samples, then a separate SCR shall be

completed for the composited sample. The contributing sample numbers shall be listed

in section 3 of the SCR. In the event that multiple fractions of a composite shall exist,

then a separate SCR shall be completed for each portion of the sample.

1.1.5 The SCR consists of an original and three (3) copies. The distribution is as follows:

Original - Stays with sample until received at analysis laboratory. Once received at final

destination and section 4 is completed, it is to be returned to ELI at the address on the

form.

1st Copy - Retained by the final destination/analysis laboratory for their records.

2nd Copy - Retained by shipping facility for their records.

3rd Copy - To ELI QA personnel immediately after sections 1 and 2 are completed.

This is to be done prior to sample departure from test site, with the

exception of sample splitting or compositing done in the laboratory.

1.1.6 Date entries: All dates will be entered in the format of day of the month, the three

letter abbreviation for the month, and the two digit abbreviation for the year. Example;

25 AUG 90. Entries such as 8/25/90 or 25/8/90 are not acceptable.

1.1.7 Time entries: These shall be entered based on the 24 hour clock. Example; 10:00AM

"- 1000, 10:00PM = 2200.

1.2 CHAIN OF CUSTODY

1.2.1 This section is to be completed for each person who has custody of the sample.

1.2.2 Each person who has custody should complete the first unused block of this section.

Blank blocks should not be left in this section.

1.2.3 The entries for this section consist of signature, the person's affiliation (laboratory or

company), and the date and time received (as specified in section 1.1.7).
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S1.2.4 When the sample has been received at it's final destination and is to be analyzed, the

receiving laboratory should sign for receipt, and then place a diagonal line through the

next block down. This will indicate final disposition with no further changes in custody.

If the sample is being archived the preceding procedure will not be done, as it is

I possible the sample may have custody changes at a later time.

1.3 SECTION 1 - COLLECTION INFORMATION

1.3.1 In-house Sample Identifier: Enter any special in-house identification system utilized

(i.e. tank number, filter number, etc.).3 1.3.2 Sample Type/Description: Describe the sample type. Examples are 6L canister, quartz

filter, etc.

3 1.3.3 Sample Source: Enter source. Examples are Velostat Bag, direct, burn pan, etc.. If

collected on the ground give appropriate coordinates or designator sequence to allow

3 locating on a map of the test site.

1.3.4 Other information is self-explanatory or referenced in the general instructions (section

3 1.1).

1.4 SECTION 2 - PRESERVATIVE INFORMATION: This section is self-explanatory or

3- i referenced in the general instructions (section 1.1).

1.5 SECTION 3 - SPLIT OR COMPOSITE SAMPLE INFORMATION: You will need to

3 complete additional sample forms with all relevant information entered (sections 1.1.3 and

1.1.4).

1.6 SECTION 4 - SHIPPING INFORMATIONI
1.6.1 Shipping Date: As per section 1.1.6.

1.6.2 Time: As per section 1.1.7.

1.6.2 By: Signature of person shipping sample.

1.6.3 Shipping Method: Enter method of shipment such as Federal Express, UPS, Hand

carried, etc.

1.6.4 Shipping List No.: When shipped, all sample report numbers in a given shipment will

be logged on a shipping list form. Enter the number of the shipping list form from the

u-ppv tieiht corner of that form.

1.7 SECTION 5 - FACILITY RECEIPT AND STORAGE INFORMATION

1.7.1 Receipt Date: As per section 1.1.6.

1.1.2 Time: As per section 1.1.7.

3 1B-149



1.7.3 By: Signature of person receiving shipment.

1.7.4 Type of Storage and Location: Enter the type of storage utilized for the sample.

Examples; room temperature cabinet, refrigerator at X'C, freezer at X°C.

1.8 SECTION 6 - DESTINATION LABORATORY/FACILITY INFORMATION

1.8.1 Check the appropriate box to indicate whether the sample is to be analyzed or held for

backup/archival purposes.

1.8.2 If sample is to be analyzed then either check the box if no preparation is required or

describe on lines provided the preparation done.

2.0 SHIPPING LIST DOCUMENT (Sample form on page 11)

2.1 GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

2.1.1 Each shipping list (SL) has a pre-printed four (4) digit number.

2.1.2 All samples being shipped between laboratories/facilities shall have a SL completed.

2.1.3 The SL consists of an original and three (3) copies. The distribution is as follows:

Original - Stays with the shipment until received at destination. Once received and

lines eleven (11)through fourteen (14) are completed, it is to be returned to

ELI at the form return address at the top of the form.

1st Copy - Stays with shipment until received at destination. Once completed is

retained by the receiving facility for their records.

2nd Copy - Upon completion of lines one (1) through ten (10) it is retained by the

shipping facility for their records.

3rd Copy - To be given or mailed to ELI QA personnel after completion of Lines one

(1) through ten (10).

2.1.4 Date Entries: As specified in section 1.1.6.

2.1.5 Time Entries: As specified in section 1.1.7.

2.2 INDIVIDUAL ENTRIES BY LINE NUMBER

2.2.1 Line 1: Date of Shipment. Enter date of shipment in format as previously described

(section 1.1.6).

2.2.2 Line 2: Preservation. Either check the none required box or describe the preservation

done for the shipment.

2.2.3 Line 3: Type of Packing. Describe how the sample(s) are packed. Examples would be

ice chest, cardboard box, or footlocker.
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3 2.2.4 Line 4: Shipment Method. Describe shipping method. Examples are hand carried,

Federal Express, UPS Overnight, etc.

2.2.5 Line 5: Sample reports included. Check whether the sample collection reports have

been included for the samples being shipped.

3 2.2.6 Line 6: Sending Lab/Facility. Enter the name of the company, lab or facility doing the

shipping.

2.2.7 Line 7: Destination Lab/Facility. Enter the name of company, lab or facility the

shipment is destined for.3 2.2.8 Line 8: Printed Name of Sender. Self explanatory.

2.2.9 Line 9: Signature of Sender. Self explanatory.

* 2.2.10 Line 10: Sample report numbers. List the ELI identification number from the upper

right corner of each sample and custody report.

3 2.2.11 Line 11: Printed Name of Receiver. Self explanatory.

2.2.12 Line 12: Signature of Receiver. Self explanatory.

2.2.13 Line 13: Name of receiving lab. Enter the name of the receiving lab or facility.

2.2.14 Line 14: Date Shipment Received. Enter the date the shipment was received in the

"3 Iformat specified (section 1.1.6).
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:F \\IRON\Mr'.-rAL LABS, INC KRE3VN TO: Clie DJORGENSEN NO. EU

011/0D FIELD T=S SAMPLE &OB/OD, DATA MANAGEKENT- .534 WIBD.Dept of Zoolog~ Split/Composite sample! ItYes. Complete Section 3

CLSTODY REPORT BYU, Provo. Utah 84602

(I \OFCUSTODY SECý COLLECTIOJ, INFORIMATION

Signature I In-house sample idenstifier Date collected

Affiliation Sample we/desciption Time collected

Collected by (print)

Date/Time Received Sample SourceSintr

Signature 2 RSRAININFORMATION

Affiliation Preservation required? If no skip to next section.3 Type of preservative

DatefTime Received Date/Time preserved B3y

ISignature 3 (Complete this section only for samples from same source).

SPLIT OR COMPOSITE SAMPLE INIFORMATION

IAffilatioc split sample? Composite sample? Total samples

OTHER ELI NUIMBERS DESTINATION LABORATORY/FACILrrYIDate/Time Received EUI

Signatuse EUI

I Affliation Ell

E-LI

Date/Time Recelved ELI

I Aff"Iciato ELI

ELII Date/Time Receivd ELI

Sivnature 4 SHIPPING INTORMATION

Afflisation Date/Time lay

Method L77 No

tDatefTtme Received D utinato

C~iJ venesidt
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Signature S FACILITY RECEIPT AND STORAGE INFORMATIO.N

Affiliation Date/Time ""By

Type of storage Location

Date/Time Received

Signature 6 DESTINATION LABORATORY/FACILrIY

Affiliation Sample to be analyzed? Sample to be held as back-up/irchive

It analyzed. preparation required? None or describe .
Date/Time Received

Signature Field Quality Assura Stamp Data Manaement Stamp Quality Assurance Stamp

Affiliation

Date/Time Received

Signature NOT'ES/COMJE.TNS-

Affiliation

Dale/Time Received

Signature

Affiliation

Date/Time Received

Silgature

Afildittion

Dte/TLme Rco•"ved

AMIW~I
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3 ENVIRONMENTAL LABS, INC.

Shipping List For Samples

RETURN ADDRESS: Clive D. Jorgensen, OB/OD ELI No.

Data Management Project Description: OB/ODI Department of Zoology - 534 WIDB, Brigham Young

University

Provo, Utah 84602

FIELD I Date of Shipment

E QUALITY 2 Preservation None Required Describe

ASSURANCE 3 Type of Packing

3 STAMP 4 Shipment Method

5 Sample reports included YES NO

3 6 Sending Laboratory/Facility

7 Destination Laboratory/Facility

I 8 Printed Name of Sender

9 Signature of Sender

- DATA 10 SAMPLE REPORT NUMBERS INCLUDED IN SHIPMENT

MANAGEMENT ELI ELI ELI

STAMP ELI ELI ELI

ELI ELI ELI

ELI ELI ELI

ELI ELI ELI

ELI ELI ELI

ELI ELI ELI

ELI ELI ELI

QUALITY 11 Printed name of receiver

ASSURANCE 12 Signature of receiver

STAMP 13 Name of receiving laboratory

3 14 Date shipment received it

Upon receipt at des.t.n mail reurn ss nd retain first copy tor your riles.3 B.-155



CHEMICAL RECEIPT, STORAGE AND USE

RECEIVED:

CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE

FORMULATION

QUANTITY

BATCH OR LOT NUMBER

FIELD SUPERVISOR Signature: Date:

CHEMICAL APPLICATOR Signature: Date:

CHEMICAL COORDINATOR Signature: Date:

QA SIGNATURE Signature: Date:

STORAGE:

LOCATION OF STORAGE UNIT: a
BY: Signature: 1 Date Stored:

USE:

BY: Signature: D1ate Removed:

QUANTITY USED:

DISPOSAL:

QUANTITY REMAINING:

BY: SIGNATURE Date Removed

FIELD SUPERVISOR: Signature: Date:

QA SIGNATURE: Date:

1 1
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*Environmental Labs, Inc, OL 2

Collection Report()PltN

I Collection Date Oay'64ofYr

Collection Description
Type of mnaterial in eampfo:

r tod Quahly History of Sample (Dateo- -ay/Mo/YF. Time..am at pm)I laince, Stamp Time Collected _______

'iePsea Date Time Tedtnioan Signature

T im e ( n - i e e v c o P re s e rv e d_ _ _ _ _ _

Datei Time Tedtrtcaa! Signaitur

Time (un)-proserved ______

TieOn prsre ais 'time Tochv'aa S~naltur

Time (ve).presetved Dt ie ouAon intr

Date Time Techninoan 6,gnatureo

Time ~ ~ ~ Wer (un.pesrvd2 ________

IData kMaugomente Sample Pieparat~on for Analysis
SlpDiesciription of Preparawrn-1: Date_________

Description of Preparatiof-2 -at

Defiv*Wi Ptepared Sarnp9e 60t Aalysis

k~ffw of Artalysts Ag~icy:

G&1 Aasufam~e YArayS Requested.

Fiel superviloft Signature:
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II
o.OR d. Sample #

History o fiilSml

2. Product

3. Laboratory

4. Date Receivedi

5. Received By i
6. Received From

7. Sent Via

8. Sample condition

9. Condition of Seals

10. Sealed By

17. Date Sealed

12. Pieces Received

13. Place Stored

14. Assigned By

15. Assigned To

16. Delivered By

17. Date Delivered

18. Number Subs Received

19. Subs Analyzed

20. Date Seal Broken

21. Date Resealed

22. Resealed Byi

23. Place Stored

24. Date Jacket Sent Out •

25. Remarks
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.. / " :-i~ QA Project Plan 133
Revision No. 1
Date 18 Sept 1989

OB/OD SITE VISIT WORKSHEET

U J Date of site visit (day-month-year):

E • QA personnel conducting site visit:

U Name of site being visited:

Address of site being visited:

U i Name of internal QC Officer:

Phone number of internal QC:
-------------------------- 7------------------------------------------------U dLOI status on site (location, access, precision, agrees with actual

methods etc. being employed)

U Field/Lab Sampling:

Field/Lab Analysis:

Instrument/Method Calibration:

rn Preventive/Corrective Maintenance:

U Internal QC Procedures:

S I Sample Preparation and Storage:

B-159



QA Project Plan 13
Revision No. 1 134
Date 18 Sept 1989

SPreparation and Use. of Spiked Samples:

Instrument/Equipment Selection and Use:

Determination of Detection Limits/Limits of Quantification:

Sample Handling and Transportation:

Data Reduction and Analysis:

Accomplish the following:
1. Logbooks next to instruments. With appropriate entries.
2. Obtain Name, address & phone numbers of all personnel working

with study material. Check for changes at each visit. Have each
person print name and sign same in log book for reference.

3. Obtain diagram of laboratory/building layout.
4. Check data (research journals). Pages intact. Entries in ink Ionly?-5. Lab tracking forms, sample history forms being used?

Comment on the above items by number.
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t QA Project Plan
Revision 21 31 Aug 90

A QA PROJECT PLAN FOR:

OB/OD FIELD TEST, PHASE "1C"

IPRVL rga aae.oiia imgDt
Ia~al B ono

QAPOA. Program Manager original signed Date_

U Gary M. Booth

Project Officer original si&Le-d Date_____3 Kenneth Jones

Technical Coordinator qriginal, §igned Date____

Cecil Eckarci
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SECTION 1. Program Description

I 11. Current estimates of obsolete and/or unsafe explosive materials approach 200,000 short tons.

The most appropriate way to dispose of most of these materials is by open burning (OB) and open

I detonation (OD). Because there is limited empirical data on the generation of particulates and

criteria pollutants from OB/OD operations, a well-defined research program is critically needed.

1.2. To date, studies have been completed on a chamber (Bang Box) test, field test phase "A", and

field test phase "B". The objective of this study is to identify and quantify the products and residues

emitted to the air and to the soil from bulk Composition "B", Explosive "D", and RDX explosives,3 Iand certain propellants, and propellant manufacturing residue during OB/OD operations. The data

obtained from this study is needed to support environmental assessments and environmental

3 documentation required under the Clean Air Act, Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

(RCRA), Clean Water Act, and other Federal/State environmental statutes and regulations. This

SI technology will include instruments, sampling equipment and procedures used aboard a fixed-wing

aircraft (FWAC) as well as soil sampling and analysis methods and QA/QC procedures. These

tests, referred to as the OB/OD Field Test, Phase "C", will be conducted during August 1990 at

Dugway Proving Ground (DPG) in Dugway, Utah.

1.3. This program brings together the expertise of scientists from Alpine West Laboratories

(AWL), Sandia National Laboratories (SNL), Sunset Laboratories (SSL), PIXE Laboratory (PL),

Lockheed Engineering and Science Co. (LESC), Dugway Proving Ground (DPG), and Andrulis

Research Corporation (ARC). All laboratories have prepared Letters of Instruction (LOI)

(Appendix I). Instructions for preparing LOI were sent out to all the laboratories during the 2nd

week of November 1988 (Appendix II contains a copy of Instructions for Preparing LOI) by

Environmental Labs Inc. (ELI). Many of these data collection and analyses require methods

development and all analytical methods may not fall under U.S. E.P.A. (EPA) Preferred Methods.

Technical QA support from the EPA' was provided by the Monitoring and Evaluation Branch of

Wherever EPA appears throughout this plan, it will refer to: U.S. Environmental ProtectionU! Agency, Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory, Research Monitoring and
Evaluation Branch, Research Triangle Park, NC 27711.

* C-9
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that Laboratory. Complete copies of the Test Design Plan may be obtained from Program

Manager, Headquarters AMCCOM, Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois.

SECTION 2. Test Matrix

2.1. The test matrix was tentatively approved by the technical steering committee on 6 February

1990 (Table 1). All test will be conducted in August 1990. However, this schedule may be subject

to change depending on the availability of the FWAC and other potential logistic difficulties

associated with the project.

Table 1. Phase "C" Test Matrix - Open Air Trials!

Number Tpe Configuration Material Amount (lb)

1 OBb Surface Manufacturing Residue 5,000 x 2
2 OB Surface Manufacturing Residue 5,000 x 2
3 ODc Surface TNT 2,000 x 3
4 OD Surface TNT 2,000 x 3
-5 OD Surface RDX 2,000 x 3
6 OD Surface RDX 2,000 x 3

7 OD Surface Explosive "D" 2,000 x 3
8 OD Surface Explosive "D" 2,000 x 3
9 OD Surface Composition "B" 2,000 x 3

10 OD Surface Composition "B" 2,000 x 3
11 OD Suspended TNT 2,000 x 3
12 OD Surface M6 Propellant 7,000 x 3
13 OD Surface M6 Propellant 7,000 x 3
14 OD Surface M6 Propellant 7,000 x 3
15 OD Surface M6 Propellant 7,000 x 3
16 OD Surface MI Propellant 7,000 x 3
17 OD Surface M1 Propellant 7,000 x 3
18 OD Surface M1 Propellant 6.000 x 3

'From Detailed Test Plan (DTP) dated July 1990
b Open Burn
SOpen Detonation

C-10
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I SECTION 3. Prolect OQrnization and Responsibilities

3 3.1. All personnel will come from ARC (test design coordination and report preparation), AWL

(SFC analysis of exotics), SNL (FWAC air sampling), OGC (6-L tank analysis), SSL (filter carbon

analysis), LESC (field QA), DPG (test site coordination), and PL (PIXE analysis). Other scientific

consultants may be called on periodically as the project progresses. Quality Assurance will be done

by personnel from ELI, LESC and EPA. The EPA Research Monitoring and Evaluation Branch

will assist the QA effort by conducting performance audits of the continuous gaseous monitoring

SI instruments, flow rates, and canister sampling.

SI SECTION 4. OA Obiectives for Measuring Data Quality in Terms of Precision. Accuracy.

Completeness. and Detection Limits.I
4.1. Table 2 summarizes the precision, accuracy, completeness, and detection limit goals by Task.

3 IThese data are part of the QC program for the laboratories which are described in more detail in

Section 10. The values generated in this table were based on the results from the chamber (Bang

- Box) test, Field Test Phase *A", and Field Test Phase "B".

-I
-I

I
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SECTION S, Test Procedures.

Details of the proposed OB/OD Field Test Phase "C" test procedures are outlined in the Test

Design Plan (TDP). Of particular interest from a quality assurance standpoint is the collection of

background soil samples for each test site and the collection of background air samples and data

from background flights of the fixed wing aircraft for each test series.

5.1. Open Burning

5.1.1. A combination of sampling techniques will be used to determine gaseous emissions and

particulate generated from open burning. These procedures will collect samples for subsequent

laboratory assay and provide real-time/near-real-time analysis. Sampling devices will be sufficiently

rugged to withstand the rigors of sampling and sampling platform environments and, to the

maximum extent possible, be EPA-certified. Particulate detectors and samplers are described in

the DTP.

5.1.2. Residue and fallout samples will be collected and analyzed for each burn. The details of

sample pan position, collecting, and handling the samples prior to delivery to the assay laboratory

are outlined in the LOI (Appendix B of this Volume). All samples will be individually collected and

weighed. In addition, residue from each pan will be weighed and bottled for assay and archiving.

"Kickout" pan residue samples are those located 1 m from the burn pans. These pan samples

represent propelled parts of the manufacturing waste that fall very close to the burn pan (within 3

m on Phase "A"). The residue from each pan will be weighed and bottled for assay and archiving.

Fallout pans are those located on the 6 and 12 m circles around the burn pans as specified in LOI.

The residue in each pan will be weighed and bottled for assay and archiving.

5.1.3. Chemical analysis will be conducted by Alpine West Laboratory or other laboratories as

required. Procedures used will correspond with those delineated in LOI prepared specifically for

the OB/OD study. The laboratory should make every effort to process samples expeditiously. If

it is projected that the samples cannot be analyzed within seven days of collection, procedures for

preservation shall be implemented by the third day after collection. Preservation and deferred

C-14



analysis must be approved by the PM. All participating laboratories will be audited by QA/QC

-- personnel.

5.1.4. Particle Induced X-ray Emission (PIXE) is the procedure to be used for metal detection.

II The following metals will be scanned for: Antimony, Arsenic, Barium, Cadmium, Chromium,

Copper, Lead, and Nickel.

5.1.5. Organic analyses will be conducted by post test analytical procedures. A combination ofI Uinstruments will be used to conduct the analysis at separate laboratory facilities. Instruments to ge

used include: Gas Chromatograph (GC), Gas Chromatograph/Mass Spectrometer (GC/MS), andI mSupercritical Fluid Chromatograph/Mass Spectrometer (SFC/MS),

S5.1.6. Details of the test procedure for the FWAC are centered around instrument set-up,

calibration, background, and plume sampling. Parameters to be measured by real-time instruments

include CO2, CO, NO), 03, and particulate size distribution. Filters will be used to trap semi-

volatile compounds, metals, and particulate carbon. Volatile compounds will be sampled from the

* Iplume using 6-L canisters.

* 5.2. Open Detonation

3 i5.2.1. Detonation sites will be selected Dy DPG in an area virgin to detonation material. Each

detonation point will be separated by at least 200 m to avoid fallout from airborne particulate.

5.2.2. There will be seven detonations, one ORI and six additional detonations. Independent

sampling will be accomplished for each detonation except for the quartz filters on the aircraft. The

quartz filters will be used for one detonation on tht ORI and for the composite of three detonations

SInon the tests. The depositing of particulate from the three detonations will provide a greater

- particulate mass for extraction and thus enhance detection of trace organics.

5.2.3. Opei detonation procedures will parallel those used at those depots and

explosives/munitions manufacturing plants designated for disposal of explosives and munitions.

.. _ is



When variance is found between these procedures, the PM will, upon request or recommendation

of the project officer, select the procedure(s) to be tested.

5.2.4. Soil sampling will consist of pre-test core samples and post-test ejecta samples. The fallout

sampling will be from pans placed concentric circles.

5.2.5. Multiple Detonations at the Same Site

5.2.5.1. The first TNT detonation will be followed by ejecta soil sampling. The crater will then be

filled with soil ejecta. A second TNT detonation at the same site will be followed by ejecta soil

sampling. The crater will then again be filled in with soil ejecta and a third detonation with ejecta

sod sampling will be accomplished. The time between detonations will be as short as possible (time

required to sample, fill crater and set the new explosive charge).

5.2.5.2. Soil sampling will consist of pretest core samples and the post test ejecta samples. The

pretest core samples will only be taken prior to the first detonation. There will be a post test

sample after each detonation. The ejecta soil sampling grid is described in DPG LOL

5.2.5.3. Analytical procedures are the same as those described under the open detonation section.

SECTION 6. Test Samples

6.1. Sample Custody

6.1.1, Samples collected during Phase "C" will be assigned consecutive serial numbers based upon

the type of sample. These consecutive serial numbers will be assigned to the samples in the field

by the designated individuals. For the soil samples that would be the representative of LESC. For

the FWAC samples, it will be the SNL representative. In addition, LESC has provided a sample

numbering key to explain the numerical scheme to identify all soil, fallout pan. and sputter pan

samples. This is referred to as an EPA number on the sample container labels.
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'6.1.2. Each sample shall have a sample report/custody form completed by the responsible party.

3 The sample, and properly completed paperwork will be delivered to the ELI QA representative for

shipment to the appropriate laboratory for analysis or further sample preparation (splitting,

extraction, etc.). In the event of sample splitting the laboratory doing this shall prepare additional

3I sample reports as delineated in the OB/OD sample report instructions.

I 6.2. Storage of Unused Samples and Unused Sample Extracts

-I
All excess sample material not sent to the laboratories for analysis will be properly labeled and

3• archived in a freezer aL DPG. Sample material includes all particulate filters, soil, fallout, sputter

pan, and residual materials. After extraction and analysis, all remaining individual extracted

samples and unused extracts will be properly labeled and properly stored in a freezer at AWL or

3 OGC. All of the above-mentioned materials will be kept properly stored in freezers until the

program is completed, i.e. until the final report has been i"ziued, or earlier if so directed by the

program manager.U
SECTION 7. Calibration Procedures

All continuous monitors for the appropriate gases will be calibrated according to the manufacturers'

recommended procedures. Calibration curves for selected organic exotics and inorganics will also

U_ be prepared. Quality criteria for the appropriate calibration curves are outlined by each laboratory

and recorded as part of their LOI. Depending on the laboratory and where appropriate, correlation

coefficients and/or tables of residuals may accompany each set of data. The frequency of

3 calibrations are noted as part of the LOL. !n addition, technical instruments such as balances and
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chromatographs are calibrated periodically within specified time periods documented in LOI. The

quality criteria for calibration and maintenance of the equipment will be maintained by the

individual laboratory's QC program. Daily logbooks will be kept on all instrumentation.

SECTION 8. Data Mannagement and Archivin2 of Raw Data

All of the data collected during the QC checks and the field investigation including all calibration

data and logbook data, will be sent directly to the Data Management Center (DMC) at ELI. This

includes all appropriate summary data to be used in the final report. This will include one complete

set of data of all laboratory analyses, and a separate set of data listing only the QC/Audit samples

analyzed by the laboratory. The DMC will be responsible for copying these data and sending the

originals to a final QA storage area. Each data page will be stamped by the QA DMC and the QA

records custodian for final storage. When the entire study by a given laboratory is completed and

the data sent to ELI and stamped, copies of these data will be turned over to DPG Project Officer.

The originals will be placed in the Quality Assurance Unit (QAU). Complete copies of the data

will be eventually stored in the archiving facility at the Smith Family Living Center at Brigham

Young University, or other appropriate facilities agreed upon by the Program Manager. It is also

recommended that all data be sent to ELI on an IBM compatible disk. Magnetic tapes are also

acceptable for storage of raw data; however, back-up discs of all raw data are strongly encouraged

whenever possible along with the magnetic tapes.
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SECTION 9. Data Analysis. Validation. and Reporting

9.1. Data analysis will be the responsibility of ARC. The data received from each laboratory will

be received by ELI DMC and then sent to ARC. Upon receipt of the data, sample custody forms

will be filled out and signed by both the QA and ARC personnel. Once the final report is

completed, a QA team (composed of EPA and OB/OD QA personnel) will meet with ARC and

m spot check the raw data against that which is found in the final report and to evaluate the QA/QC

data. Upon satisfactory completion of the QA audit and evaluation, a formal QA statement will

be provided and placed in the final report.I
SECTION 10. Internal Quality Control Checks, Audit Samples. and Frequency

10.1. Each laboratory has an internal QC program (Table 3). These QC programs will be

documented in the form of LOI. Basically, these are a listing of the operational checks, the control

i limits for initiating corrective action, and the planned corrective action. Examples of items that are

3 included:

10.1.1. Replicates

I 10.1.2. Spiked samples

3 10.1.3. Split samples

10.1.4. Control charts

m 10.1.5. Blanks

10.1.6. Internal standards

10.1.7. Quality control sampies

" 10.1.8. Calibration standards and devices
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I 10.1.9. Reagent checks

I 10.2. Of particular importance is the use of control charts or tables (with the data entered

chronologically) which should be maintained on each appropriate unit of equipment for the entire

3 project. These charts show quantitatively the degree of variation of an instrument through time,

and they provide a permanent record of this variation. Table 2 lists the QC/audit checks and the

criteria for acceptable performance limits. Details of these internal QC programs are provided in

the attached LOI (Appendix B).I
!0.3. The sections below present summaries of the QC/audit procedures for each task in the Field

Test Phase "B" study.

10.3.1. Exotic Organics (Soil and Particulates). Analysis of the exotic organics from soil and

particulates will be under the direction of Dr. Milton L. Lee of AWL. A QC program is provided

in an LOI in Appendix B and will be supervised by Dr. Karin Markides.

10.3.2. Soil blanks will be analyzed at the approximate frequency of 1 in every 10 field samples

II (10%). These samples will be analyzed in an identical manner to the field samples. The source of

these blank samples will be from an uncontaminated site at DPG. Precision for the blanks will be

reported.

m I 10.3.3. Accuracy will be assessed using several techniques. Six soil samples will be spiked with a

cocktail of analyte standards, 3 at a high concentration and 3 at a lower concentration. The results

I of these QC analyses must have a percentage recovery within ± 50% of the expected value. If

these results fall outside the ± 50% range, then a technical review and evaluation of the data will

be conducted and a decision will be made on the appropriate corrective action that is needed. It

should be noted that percent recoveries will be reported but no adjustments will be made based on

percent recoveries.

10.3.4. Also five external performance audit soil samples from AWL will be spiked by EPA with

an analyte cocktail and sent to AWL for analysis. The results of these performance audit samples

must show a percentage recovery within ± 50% of the expected value. Since the results of the
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Phase A test showed ng levels of the various analytes, all in-house spiking experiments will be done

at ng levels. If percent recoveries of the EPA QA performance audit samples are outside + 50%

of the expected value, then the sample results will be reviewed and evaluated and an appropriate

corrective action will be taken. Duplicate test soil samples will be taken from the field. One of

these will be analyzed and based on the organics found, the other sample will be spiked with the

"found" compounds and extracted and analyzed. The results should show a percent recovery that

is within ± 50% of the expected value. These experiments will also be technically reviewed if the

results are outside these limits and an appropriate corrective action will be taken.

10.3.5. To evaluate extraction efficiency, one real sample from each test series (detonation or

burn) will be extracted twice with acetonitrile. Based on the results, additional extractions of other

samples may or may not be necessary. There will be no need to evaluate different extracting

solvents since acetonitrile has already been demonstrated in the literature (Jenkins and Grant, 1987)

to be the preferred solvent.

10.3.6. Temperature storage of the analytes from soil/particulate material will be evaluated by

spiking 6 soil/particulate samples with an analyte cocktail. Two samples will be analyzed at the

beginning of the OB/OD project, 2 at mid-test, and 2 at the end of the test. All results should show

a percent recovery that is within ± 50% of the expected value. These experiments will be reviewed

if they fall outside this range and an appropriate corrective action will be taken. Six spiked

acetonitrile solutions will be stored under identical conditions to the soil/particulate samples and

evaluated in a similar manner. Control charts for temperature will be kept on the cooling/freezer

units to record and evaluate temperature variation through time.

I0.3.7. Precision from the test soil samples will be estimated by 2 different methods. First.

repeated aliquots from the same soil extract will be injected into the SFC/MS (and a few GC/MS)

system to get an estimate of the analytical error (imprecision). These values should be within 10%

of each other. Secondly, 3 soil samples from the same sampling container will be extracted and

analyzed separately for each test series. Precision for these soil samples should be similar to those

in Table 2.

10.3.8. Quality control for the SFC/MS and GC/MS system will be conducted in 4 different ways.
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S! 10-3.8.1. A standard solution of analytes will be run daily and compared with the calibration plots

to ensure adherence to the calibration plot. These values will be plotted on control charts

chronologically. If the values deviate or drift significantly from the calibration value ± 3s, then the

analyte solution and calibration will be redone.

10.3.8.2. Matrix blanks (obtained from the same area before testing) will be run approximately

Sl every 10 samples.

10.3.8.3. Instrument calibration will be conducted daily prior to analyzing samples.

10.3.8.4. Calibration plots for the target analytes will be prepared at the start of the study. From

these plots, the detection limits will be calculated for each target analyte. These detection limits

will be similar to those in Table 3.

10.3.9. Semi-volatiles (filters). Analysis of the semi-volatile organics from the filters of the FWAC

3 1will be by the same AWL scientists documented in the previous section. A QC program is outlined

in the same LOI as for the soil/particulates (Appendix B).

10.3.9. 1. The QC program for the filters is described for each of the operations of filter weighing.

3 Ifilter extraction, and filter storage. Discussions below follow in order of blanks, accuracy, precision,

and temperature storage as they relate to the above operations.

10.3.9.2. Stored filter blanks will be weighed at the rate of approximately I in every 10 field test

filters (10%). All filters which have been treated as true controls (e.g. 'handling" filters on the

FWAC or solvent-control spiked filters) will be weighed prior to using in the FWAC. Each blank

filter will be weighed or extracted in the same manner as the test fikers. As part of the QC

weighing process, a certified National Institute for Standards and Technology (NIST) standard

weight (about the same weight as a filter) will be weighed daily and the results plotted

chronologically on a control chart to ensure correct operation of the analytical balance. A control
chart will also be kept on the daily weights of the blank filters stored under the same conditions as

the test filters. All filter weighings will be repeated at least 3 times (3 independent weighings) to

get an estimate of precision. Precision estimates for the blank filters will be reported as standard

I deviations.
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10.3.9.3. Accuracy for extraction of analytes from the filters will be assessed in the following

manner. Three unexposed filters will be spiked with a high concentration of analytes and 3 with

a lower concentration of analytes. All percent recovery results should be within ± 50% of the

amount added. If these values fall outside these limits, then an appropriate corrective action will

be needed.

10.3.9.4. Precision estimates of the filter weights will be obtained by weighing each series of test

filters to get an idea of variation (precision) in collection. Also each filter (from one set) will be

extracted separately to get some idea of variability due to extraction and analysis. In addition, 1

test filter from each test series will be extracted twice to evaluate extracidon efficiency. Precision

for these filter samples should be similar to those in Table 2.

10.4. Metals. Metals ranging from Al to Pb, excluding the rare earths, will be evaluated in filter

samples from the FWAC and acetonitrile extracts. These data will be collected using PLXE analysis

under the direction of Dr. Nolan Mangleson: Details of the PIXE QC program are given in the

LOI (Appendix B). As part of the QC program, it may be useful to analyze otd filters and extracts

of filters from Field Test Phase. A.

10-4.1. Unexposed blanks will be analyzed at the rate of 10% similar to that done at AWL These

samples will be analyzed in an identical manner to the tes; filters. Precision on the blanks will be

± 10% using duplicate filters. This precision level criterion is identical to that for the test filters.

10.4.2. Accuracy will be determined by spiking 3 replicate high and 3 replicate 'low concentrations

of NIST standard solutions. The results of these QC samples must have percent recoveries that are

within +10% of the amount added. If the data do not come within these limits, then the

experiment will be evaluated and an appropriate corrective action will be taken. If available, the

second method of assessing accuracy mtay be by analyzing an EPA audit filter. Tht~se data must also

come within the prescribed percent recovery of ± 10% of ie amount added. NIST trace-clenient

urban air particulate sta,.dards, and USGS rock standards will be used as solid matrix standards for

the ash samples.
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1 10.4.3. Precision will be determined by repeated analysis on duplicate filter samples, acetonitrile

extracts, and ash samples from burn pans.

10.4.4. Detection limit criteria will be 0.1 - 10 ng depending on the element.

10.5. Particulate Carbon (filters). Particulate carbon from the filters will be analyzed using a

thermal-optical method at SSL. This method separates organic carbon from elemental carbon. This

laboratory is under the direction of Robert Cary and represents a one-man operation. His QC

program consists of a 7-step process. These are summarized below, and additional details are found

in the LOI (Appendix B).

10.6. Volatiles (6-L Canisters). Volatile organics are trapped in stainless steel 6-L canisters

mounted in the FWAC. Analysis of these volatile organics is under the direction of RA.

Rasmussen at OGC. A QC program is outlined in an LOI in Appendix B. The QC program

I . consists primarily of GC-FID calibration on a daily basis using neohexane as the calibrant. Results

are expected to fall within ± 2%; if not, then additional analyses will be conducted until the ± 2%

*is reproducible.

U 10.6.1. Accuracy will be assessed by analyzing VOC standards from NIST and audit cylinder from

EPA. Percent recovery results should come within 15-20% of the amount added, or correctiveI
action of repeat samples may be recommended. It will also be noted that 1 duplicate will be spiked

to see if the spike is recovered.

10.6.2. Precision will be assessed by taking duplicate samples and recording expected results of ±

I 20%

* t10.6.3. Detection limits for C3 to C9 compounds will be 0.1-0.2 ug/m 3 depending on the compound.

1 10.7. Real-time gases (CO, C0 2 , 03, NOJ). All real-time gases will be conducted on equipment

mounted within a FWAC. An LOI (Appendix B) contains extensive detail on gas and aerosol

I instrument calibration as part of their QC program. Real-time gas analysis is under the direction

of Mr. Wayne Einfeld.
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10.7.1. A performance audit will be performed on the majority of the instruments aboard the

FWAC while at the Provo airpoi-t. The test will not continue until all instruments come within an

accuracy of ± 15-20% from the known amounts of audit samples.

10.7.2. In addition to the performance audit, daily single point checks on the instruments I
performance will be carried out using certified gases and by completing multi-point calibration

curves at least once. All of the accuracy data must fall within ± 15% of the known amount, or i
corrective repeat action must be completed.

10.7.3. Precision estimates from the same day should fall within ± 15%.

SECTION 11. Pe•forraance and System AuditsI-• I
11.1. Personnel from ELI will visit AWL and other labs (except SNL which will be audited at

DPG) at least once while analyses are being performed to monitor and assess the capability and

performance of all instrumental and analysis systems, and assess the adherence to approved

procedures. The Laboratory Director will be contacted prior to the visit. A Quality Assurance Unit

Inspection Form (OB/OD Site Visit Worksheet and QA check-lists), such as shown in Appendix

V, will be used by the QA auditor. These completed forms shall be used to write a formal letter to

the Principal Investigator and a copy of this letter will be sent to the OB/OD Program Manager.

A copy of the audit review will be retained in the DMC and dte QA storage file.

11.2. In addition, an EPA Audit-Team will provide a Performance Audit on the real-time I
instruments from the FWAC at Provo airport at Rocky Mountain Helicopter. The measurements

will include the parameters NOp, NO2, NO, CO. CO2, 03, and sampler flow. I
SECTION 12, Preventive Maintepapce a

Preventive maintenance tasks and schedules recommended by the manufacturers of the gas

analyzers, chromatographs, mass spectrometers, and other technical equipment will be followed. I
Spare parts suw.h as detector heads, septa, columns, and cylinder gases should be mah-itained on- I
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Ihand during the project for daily checks and recalibrations. These procedures will be spelled-out

in the LOL

SECTION 13. Specific Procedures to be used to Routinely Assess Data Precision, andSI Accurac&y

13.1. There are routine procedures used to assess the precision and accuracy of the measurement

data. If appropriate, these procedures will include the equations to calculate precision and accuracy,

and the methods used to gather data for the precision and accuracy calculations.

13.2. Examples of statistical procedures to be selected by the laboratories are central tendency and

dispersion, measures of variability, significance tests, confidence limits, and testing for outliers.

Adjustments for outlier removal will be under the direction of TSC.

I 13.3. Procedures for determining detection limits will be specified by the laboratories in their LOL.

SECTION 14. OQuallt Assurance Repor-ts

14.1. A report, covering the activity for each laboratory, will be provided to Program Manager and

Laboratory Manager. These reports may include:3 Assessment of measurement data accuracy, precision, detection limits, and completeness.

-Results of performance audits

- Results of system audits

SSignificant QA/QC problems and tecommended solutions

The ELI QA Unit will be responsible for preparing these reports. And, as already mentioned, a

separate QA section will be provided in the final report which summarizes data quality information

contained in the reports.
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SECTION 15. Summary

The goal of this QA Project Plan is to provide the policies, objectives, functional activities, and

specific QA/QC activities associated with the LOI and which are designed to achieve data quality.

There are three objectives to this QA Plan: (1) to insure the quality of the field-collected data, (2)

to insure an appropriate comparison of the SFC/MS and GC/MS procedures, (3) to provide

QA/QC procedures for the overall study. An important part of the QC aspect of the QA Project

Plan is for each of the laboratories to submit LOI to the QA Unit in order to establish written,

documented procedures to be used by each laboratory. These LOI should establish the calibration

procedures, frequencies, and the routine QC procedures. The flow of information will come from

each parent laboratory to the Data Management Center to a QA storage file to DPG, then back

to the QA Unit, and finally to the Program Manager. During the work effort, there will be a site

visit to all laboratories to insure QA/QC compliance. SNL will have all of their equipment

contained in the FWAC. Therefore, while the plane is at Provo airport, a Performance Audit will

be completed in the field both before and after the project.
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SI Glossary of Terms

-Auit - A systematic check to determine the quality of operation of some function or activity.

Audits may be of two basic types: (1) performance audits in which quantitative data are

independently obtained for comparison with routinely obtained data in a measurement system, or

3 (2) system audits of a qualitative nature that consist of an on-site review of a laboratory's QA/QC

system and physical facilities for sampling, calibration, and measurement.I
Data Quality - The totality of features and characteristics of data that bear on their ability to

satisfy a given purpose. The characteristics of major importance are mainly accuracy, precision, and

completeness. These characteristics are defined as follows:

1. Precision - A measure of mutual agreement among individual measurements of the same

property, usually under prescribed, similar conditions. Precision is best expressed in terms of the

standard deviation. Various measures of precision exist, depending upon the "prescribed similar

conditions."

Im 2. Accuracy - The degree of agreement of a measurement, X, with an accepted reference or true

3 value, T, usually expressed as the difference betwe,-n the two values, X-T, or the difference as a

percentage of the reference or true value, 100 (X-T)/T, and sometimes expressed as a ratio, X/T.

I 3. Completeness - A measure of the amount of valid data obtained from a measurement system

compared to the amount that was expected to be obtained under correct, normal conditicns.

t - A systematic process for reviewing a body of data against a set of criteria to

provide assurance that the data are adequate for their intended use. Data validation consists of

data editing, screening, checking, auditing, verification, certification, and review.

Performance Audits - Procedures used to determine quantitatively the accuracy of the total

measurement system or component pars thereof.
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Ouality Assurance (QA) - The total integrated program for assuring the reliability of monitoring

and measurement data. A system for integrating the quality planning, quality assessment, and

quality improvement efforts to meet user requirements.

Quality Assurance Project Plan - An orderly assembly of detailed and specific procedures which

delineates how data of known and accepted quality are produced for a specific project.

Quality Control (OC) -The routine application of procedures for obtaining prescribed standards

of performance in the monitoring and measurement process. Often, QC procedures are referred I
to as those standards of performance that are checked within a laboratory.

Letters of Instruction (LOI - Written documents which generally outline an operation, analysis

or action whose mechanisms are generally prescribed and which are commonly accepted as the

methods for performing certain routine or repetitive tasks. The LOI are more general than the

Standard Operating Procedure (SOP).

Chain of Custody -A procedure for preserving the integrity of a sample or of data (e.g. a written

record Listing the location of the sample/data at all times).
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i APPENDIX D. QUALITY ASSURANCE AUDIT REPORTS

i ENCLOSURE TITLE

1I 1. Memorandum, 19 July 1989, Floyd W. McMullin, subject: Site Visit - AWL 17 July
1989

3 2. Letter MD-77B, July 31, 1989, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Atmospheric
Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory, Research Triangle Park, North
Carolina, w/enclosed report of CO and CO2 Audits

3. Letter MD-77B, August 24, 1989, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment laboratory, Research Triangle3 Park, North Carolina, w/enclosed results of spiked soil samples.

4. Letter, September 21, 1989, Alpine West Laboratories, Provo, Utah, w/enclosed
* results of spiked soil samples.

5. Letter MD-77B, November 1, 1989, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,.
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory, Research Triangle
Park, North Carolina.

6. Memorandum, 20 January 1990, Floyd W. McMullin Jr, subject: Site visit to SSL
on 17 January 1998 [sic].

7. Memorandum, 20 January 1990, Floyd W. McMullin Jr, subject: Site visit to OGC
on 18 January 1998 (sic].

8. Memorandum, 22 January 1990 from Floyd W. McMullin, Jr., subject: Site Visit to
SNL (AT Dugway) on 19 October 1989 [sic].

9. Letter MD-77B, January 26, 1990, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory, Research TriangleU Park, North Carolina, w/enclosed EPA audit report for [Phase B].

3 10. Letter MD-77B, February 8, 1990, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory, Research Triangle
Park, North Carolina.

11. Memorandum. 09 February 1990, Todd D. Parrish, subject: Site Visit - AWL 09
12. February 1990.

12. Memorandum. 9 February 1990, Floyd W. McMullin Jr., subject: AWL audit
pertaining to EPA QAD deficiencies [sic].
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13. Letter MD-77B, February 13, 1990, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory, Research Triangle
Park, North Carolina, w/enclosed benzene audit report.

14. Memorandum, 22 February 1990, Todd Parrish, subject: Addendum to the site visit
to AWL, 09 February 1990 [sic].

15. Letter MD-77B, March 13, 1990, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory, Research Triangle
Park, North Carolina.

16. Memorandum, Rhodes, 20 April 1990, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,Atmospheric Research and exposure assessment Laboratory, Research Triangle
Park, North Carolina.

17. Letter MD-77B, September 7, 1990, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory, Research Triangle
Park, North Carolina.

18. Letter, Raymond C. Rhodes, December 9, 1990, Raleigh, North Carolina.

19. Letter, February 19, 1991, Environmental Quality Assurance Management, Inc,
Raleigh, North Carolina.
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3 MEMORANDUM, 19 JULY 1989, FLOYD W. MCMULLIN. SUBJECTr: SITE VISIT.- AWL 17

JULY 1989.
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SNEMORANDUM o~cr.&
TO: Environmental Labs Inc. O. !ECFIV- ,

ATTN: Dr. Gary N. Booth 10U

FROM: Floyd W. McMullin
*6 BY4I

DATE: 19 July 1989 ASS .o•"f

i RE: Site Visit - AWL 17 July 1989

3m This material is primarily that which is recorded in my logbook. The
site visit followed EPA recommended guidelines.

LOI status on site: LOI being utilized are those as previously
submitted and on file. The listing of current LOI are:

LOI I - 19 May 89 - General laboratory procedures
10! 2 - 19 May 89 - Preparation and handling of XAD-2 resin

traps, filters, and VOST trains.

LOI 3 - 19 May 89 - Rotary evaporator operation.
0Lo 4 - 19 May 89 - Preparation and handling of quartz

fiber filters.
LOI 5 - 19 May 89 - Preparation and handling of 32 litre

tank extracts.
LOI 6 - 27 Jun 89 - Procedures of analysis of miscellaneous
LOI 7 - 26 May 89 - Supercritical Fluid Chromatography/Mass

Spectrometry (SFC/MS) analysis of 08/00I samples.
LOI 8 - 26 May 89 - Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS)

analysis of OB/00 samples.
LOI 9 - 26 May 89 - Procedure for the extraction of adsorbed

residues from soil.
LOI 10 - 26 May 89 - Procedures for the extraction and analysis

of open burn samples.

It is noted that the above LOI have replaced the LOI of late 1988
and early 1989. However, the content and subject matter have beenm1 altered such that previously assigned LO numbers may bear no
relationship to the current ones. This may result in creating
confusion.

The LOI in use are maintained in a 3-ring binder and are readilyaccessible for review. So far as I am able to determine the LOI are
being followed as written.

m Field/Lab lSaoling: AWL is no longer supplying personnel for field
sampling. Their work is now confined to the laboratory. Their current
sappling techniques conform to the current LOI.

Lab _anly.is: As specified in current LOI.

3Instru~ent/Method Calibratigon As described in LOI 7.

Preventive/Corrective Maintenance: As specified by equipm"Ot. L,3 manufacturers. T
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Internal OC Procedures: Internal spikes are routinely introauced into
extracted samples (LOI 9). These consist of 300 pg of 1-
nitronapthalene-d 7 and 240 pg of 9-phenylanthracene.

Sample Preparation and Storage; Sample preparation is as per LOI.
Extracted samples are stored in the lab at -20° C. It is noted that
unprocessed samples are stored in another building at approximately 00
C. Additionally, access to the unprocessed samples is not controlled.
The walk in freezer where they are stored is accessible to anyone in the
building. Consideration should be givn to obtaining some type of
lockable container to keep these samples in, in the freezer.

Preparation and use of Spiked Samples: Currently spiked samples are
prepared in-house and run every other day as part of the normal
calibration equipment checks. No blind spikes are being analyzed at
this time.

Instrument/EQuipment selection and use: As specified in LOI.

Determination of detection limits/limits of quantification:
Quantification is per sample by internal standards. This is specified
in data for individual samples.

Sample handlinq and storage: Covered in previous section.

Data reduction and analysis: This is done by professional evaluation of
the spectrographs and other accumulated information.

Miscel1aneous:
1. A logbook is maintained next to the equipment. Utilized to record
information pertaining to runs and data storage.
2. Only personnel working with study material at this time are Dr
Christine Rouse and Dr. Milton Lee, both of AWL. Phone contact numbers
are (801)378-4466 and (801)378-4338 respectively.
3. Laboratory journals are maintained utilizing standard lab notebooks
which are bound and have numbered pages. All entries are in ink, and
the journals appeared intact.

y W.KcMl AL L4

Quality Assurance '" ,

Z VECE%'qF_
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i Letter MD-'I7B, July 3 •, 1989, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Atmospheric Research and

Exposure Assessment Laboratu~ry., Research Triangle Park, North Carojina, w/enclosed report of

3 CO and CO2 Audits.
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S "UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
U !i % eS ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH AND EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT LABORATORY

RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK
NORTH CAROLINA 27711

1 July 31, 1989

Mr. Dennis J. Morrison
Division 6321
Risk Assessment and Transportation

System Analysis
Saudia National Laboratories
P.O. Box 5800
Albuquerque, NM 87185

_I Dear Dennis:

Enclosed are the results of our recent CO and CO2 audits. The agreement
with our CO audit cylinders was quite good, but the CO2 results could have
been better. While we did not test the entire range of your equipment, I

feel that the test points should have been more along the ,traight line
regression. We will attempt to have a different set 'f CO2 standards for
our October audit at Dugway. This audit still had less than 15 percent
error which is considered acceptable.

If you have any questions, please call me at 919-541-2205.

Sincerely,

William F. Barnard
Research and Monitoring

Evaluation Branch3c u Quality Assurance Division (MD-77B)

Enclosure

"cQ: Wayne Einfeld, Saudia LabsU Don Johnson, U.S. Army
William J. MitchellI

I
I
I
3
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3 Letter MD-77B, August 24, 1989, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Atmospheric Research

and Exposure Assessment laboratory, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina, w/enclosed results
" I of spiked soil samples.
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UNITIC STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

ANOSFHE~iC RU5EARCH AND EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT LABORATORY
RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK

NORTH CAROLINA 27711

Augtut 24, L989

Mr. MeDnl ono
c/o Comander

I Q-A.14CCOM

lock ZlIUod, IL 61299

I received Alpine West Laboratories' (Al,.) results for the *oil sa=ples
we sp1ked vj;h $even OBOD target compounds. The resul.s were faxed to at
oz &ugust 13, 1989. AWL analysed the five soil samplea using STC-HS aad
stated thac they vart preparia; to analyze the 64aples by CC/S.,

we pl.aced knownt amouznts of the seven O030 target compounds an tht soi.l
sa--le!a t• erly December 1988 it the follovni vay. FLrst, aech coepound
vat veighed and placed In the same ilask. The sixt.re was than dissolved
ia acetone t. yield & soltatio: containit between 13 a~d 21 micrograms ;er
ml. An sjquo: was theo taken and Placed in 75 to 125 ml of acetone. The
et=tre volu:e of chis letter solution vas then added to a soil sample
obtai~ned at Dugway Proving Grounds. The soil/acetone slurry that resulted
vat placed on a rotary evaporator and the acetone removed by evtporaiiot.
After the &.econe we# removed, the sol. sample was placed in a glass jar
and sealed, Eight samples, four s; one level and four at another level ofI0800 target eompounds, were spiked in this manner. Nwo ocher ail. samples
ver4 spiked ".iLag only acetone to serve as blank or control. samples.

3 ~AA, received two samples of one Lavul, tva, of the other level and on~e
1ontrol soZl lmple. Elach sample vas marked with a unique number to the
analyst could not determine a #liked sample from the blank. Sazples
conta inin the sa•e quantity of OROD compounds were also SLvet 4 unique

- aumber so thac the analyst vould not realize they vere duplicates.

The results from AWL shaved excellent recovery of the spikes using theI SP-wS tec'lniques This techiique shove a lot of proeise and AVL is to be
coeplimented on their profisney vwth SFC-MS. The results also *how that
the samples were scahle (as expected), since they were extracted ard easlyzad
eight u•ths af:ter they were spiked. The precision obtained by AWL was

414o Oxcallent as shown by their agreement on the duplicate sazples.

01's resualts are shown in rublae I &ad 2. The true value (ajiked
value) end the Z difference of the reported value from che true value are
alto presented. AWL did qot detec, any of the tsrgo: cotpounds on the

i control (bleak) sampli.
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Z have not received any results yett fomr 34tale Columbus. Stelle
received an Len1t.cAl set 0! samples. It% Assuming that latellt vill tot
submit resulto *tn4 tthe:*f*T am releasing the tr~ue valuesc to youJ.

Si•.cerely,

Chief, Reetwof andhntri
Evaluation Branch

Quality Assurance Division (W-7731%

cro H, Crist
_. Cavian, NSI



ITable Re'13frDaIC""" (La Total MicerogramsI)

EPA

I Ve2.7.0 7.0 7.0 7.2 -1.81

I N-A1:rosadp1h2Uyl2Aifl6 3.6 5.6 5.6 5.5 I8

5et*-trcn .8 5.8 5.8 5.8 O.0z

3 3e&&A-p7?*fl 7.0 7.0 7.0 6.8

Dbn-I-nhaes 5.? 5.2 5.2 5.1.lf

I 3,4 dtizrophenrol 445 14.6 4.6 4.6 0.02

3 1¶4CYop1.snlO36 5.6 5.6 .Ia



?ebis 2. it for Du;'tow * 6SiPles (ta 
Toat&I Hicro8?A=8)

for L.evel 2

AWL Rxesults
EPA

ASA isA AvE f &i V al -a

Ph~nal. 34 35 35 36 -1.7 I
38 38 28 290.%

29 as 29 2t 0.0 I
5nOhPrM36 36 36 34 S.91

~ 626 6 is 4.0%

Z,4' dimiraLrph*AfO]. 
23 23 00

4-m-rpal38 28 is 28 00



SF-..•S of EPA Spiked Soil Sarple ISA

A.-mount (mg)

Co..ound Trial I Trial 2 Average S:d. ev.

.' eo.. !6.9 7.0 7.0

-N••.rosodiphonyla:ine 5.6 5.7 5.6

Zenz s'an:ht:'cene 5.8 5.8 5.8

3eazo[4jpy:.-. 7.0 .. 7.0 ' ..

e.-.?.•'ln:hr-acene •.t L5.2 5.2 ".

-4Di..:.4opheno" 4.6 4.6 ..

.Ni ::ophenol 5.5 5.6 .5.6 C. c,?

cC--MS of EPA Spiked Soil Sample ISA

Amount (mg)

Compound Trial 1 Trial 2 Average Std. Dev.

Phenol 7.0 7.0 7.0 0.00

N-Nic.osodiphanylamine 5.6 5.6 5.6 0.00

Benz(a]anchracene 5.7 5.6 5.6 0.07

Benzo(a]pyrene 7.0 7.0 7.0 0.00

Dibenz(a.hj]an:.hracens 5.1 5.2. 5.1 0.00

2,4-Dinitrophenol 4.5 4.7 4.6 0.1-'s

4nit.rophenol 5.5 5.5 5.5 0.00

BEST AVAILABLE Copy



5A$MS Adb SPA-LI4?1AT*&1.1

SFC-.n'S of EPA Spiked Soil Sample !$A

Amount (PSs)

Coct-;ound Trial 1 Trial 2 Average S:d. .

P!henz1 6.9 7.0 7.0 C-

-Nicrosodiphernyla~r-ie 5.6 5. .

3enaa:!:aen 53 .8 5.8 .

3er~ofapy~e 7. .,7.0

.4.15.2 5.2

2 ~-D~.~r~ro.4.6 4.6 4.6

4-:;i :?ophenol 5.5 5.6 .5.6 C .

cC.-P.S of EPAs Spiked Soil Sample ISA

Amounc (mg)

Compound Trial 1. Trial 2 Average Std. Dev.

Phenol 7.0 7.0 7.0 0.00

N-Niti~osodiphanylanine 5.6 5.6 5.6 0.00

Eenz(*]an.:hracene 5.7 5.6 5.6 0.07,

Benzo(alpyrens 7.0 7.0 7.0 0.00

3ibenz(&,.*ajan:hracens 5.A 5.1. 5.1. 0.00

2,4-Dinicrophenol 4.5 4.7 4.6 1 .I

4-tiLtrophonol 3.3 5. .3 0.00



'SAME1 AS EPAb LF7S ASA -LF-vE..2

S?-C-!.S of E?A SpikAcd Sail samplte 2SA

CO.M TrsI. ' Trial 2 Avdrap ~ . .

?heno'. 314 33 4

~ 23 28 2

BVrZ t 81 Wlhracen.e 23 29 29

3eno * 4pyre-.e 36 36 cc

C' 0: at-Ithracene 26 2E

ni c 2o r. c --31

S~2 o .c82

,Cc:;ci.nd Trial T rial 2 Avorage !zd. Z

Phenol 36 36 36 0.0

$~c~4p~ryazr. ~28 28

-88

Benzoia!yrae 35 35 35 0

%!ý4='&.. Jar.:hrac.-n. 26 26 3 0

28 ^c280



I SFC4(S of EPA Spikced Sail Sample 35A

3C-opourid Trial 1 7risl 2 A-,eraga std. :ev.

I Phanoll

3 z,&Jncr: ; anr~ e

IcC-ms Of EPA Spli~a Soil Sample 3.9

3Coopound Trial I. Trial 2 Avter4. $:d. laev.

32.4 -D In~ttphtft~i



SAME F EpA L.iEr1~k 46A-L&-VL I

SFC*X<S of EPA Spiked Soil Samiplo 4SA.

COMPO-r4- -,L . :is!. 2 AVQ:~t4S&te

Phenol~ 7.0 7.0 7.0 C

~.N~sdiev~ns5.6 5.6 5.6

Berz(xaanz:~acena 5.7 5.85.

s~.zo~a~p~ene 7. L7.0 . 0C

GC..4S of £E'A Sp~iked sat! Samp'** 4SA

C0600=4 Trial I. -.ial 2 AVarags Std. Day.

F~nhatol ..0 6.9 7,C 0.07

aanzajanhrac~r,.* 5.8 5.8 5.8 0.00

. ; pret~ i. ~0.00

2.4 -Dinitrophano 1 4.6 .5.6 O.C7

4-irpel5.6 5.7 5.6 0 01
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3I Letter, September 21, 1989, Alpine West Laboratories, Provo, Utah, w/enclosed results of spiked

soil samples.
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II• .- a. .4 ,
ALPINE WEST LABORATORIES P.O. BOX 7521 UNIVERSITY STATION

PROVO, UTAH 84602

September 21, 1989

I j Dr. Bill Mitchell
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Performance Evaluation Branch1 I ERC Annex, KD-77B
Alexander Drive
Research Triangle Park, NC 27711

Dear Bill:

Enclosed are the GC-MS results of the spiked soil samples (ISA, 2SA, 3SA,
4SA, and 5SA). I have sent duplicate copies to Don Johnson.

Let me know if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

3H Milton L. Lee

I
I
U
U
I

i CHEMICAL ANALYSIS: ENERGY e ENVIRONMENT 0 TOXICOLOGY 0 FORENSIC



U IGC-MS of EPA Spiked Soil Sample ISA

Amount (jig)

Compound Trial 1 Trial 2 Average Std. Dev.

I Phenol 7.0 7.0 7.0 0.00

3 N-Nitrosodiphenylamine 5.6 j.6 5.6 0.00

Benz(a]anthracene 5.7 5.6 5.6 0.07

3 Benzo[a]pyrene 7.0 7.0 7.0 0.00

Dibenz(a,h]anthracene 5.1 5.1 5.1 0.00

3 2,4-Dinitrophenol •.5 4.7 4.6 0.14

4-Nitrophenol 5.5 5.5 5.5 0.00

-I
-I

I
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z3 0 7E

G---C- of EPvA Spiked Soil-Sample 2SA

Amount (Ag)

Compound Trial I Trial 2 Average Std. Dev.

Phenol. 36 36 36 0.0

N-INitrasodiphenylamine 28 28 28 0.0

Benz(alanthracene 28 28 28 0.0

Benzo(alpyi'ane 35 35 35 0.0

Dibenzia~h~ainhracene 26 4. 26 0.0

2.4-Oinitropheiwl 22 24 23 1.4

4-Nicrophanol 28 . 28 28 0.0



U CGC-MS of E~PA Spiked Soil Sample 3SA

Amount 0k4g)

Compound Trial 1 Trial 2 Average Std. Dev.

I ~ ~Phenol ---

N-Nitrosodiphenylamine --

Benz (alIanthracene- -

3 ~Benzo(alpyrene

Dibenz(a ,h] ant-hrac~ene ---

3 ~2.4-Dinitrophenol -

4-Nitrophenol ---



X,

GC-MS of EPA Spiked Soil Sample 4SA

Amount (pg)

Compound Trial 1 Trial 2 Average Std. Dev.

Phenol 7.0 6.9 7.0 0.07

N-Nitrosodiphenylamine 5.5 5.7 5.6 0.14

Benz•alanth•acene 5.8 5.8 5.8 0.00

Benzodalpyrene 7.1 7.1 7.1 0.00

Dibenz(a,h•]anthracene 5.1 5.1 5.1 0.00

2,4-Dinitrophenol 4.6 4.5 4.6 0.07

4-Nitrophenol 5.6 5 7 5.6 0.07



GC-HS of EPA Spiked Soil Sample 5SAI
Amount (j4g)I

Compound Trial 1 Trial 2 Average Std. Dev.

H Phenol 35 34 34 0.07

i N-Nirosodiphenylamine 27 28 28 0.07

Benz(alanthracene 29 29 29 0.00

Benzo(a]pyrene 36 36 36 0.00

Dibenz(a,h]anthracene 24 25 24 0.07

2.4-Dinitrophenol 23 24 24 0.07

3 4-Nitrophenol 28 29 28 0.07

I
I
U

I
I
I
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i Letter MD-T7B, November 1, 1989, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Atmospheric Research

and Exposure Assessment Laboratory, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina.

i
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH AND EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT LABORATORY

RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK3 NORTH CAROLINA 27711

November 1, 1989

Mr. Mac Donald Johnson
Commander Headquarters AMMCOMI AMSKC -DSM-D
Roack Islandi IL 61299

Dear Don

This letter sumarizos tha results of the performance and systems audics
my staff and i conducted on your OBOD project between December 1988 and June
1989. The individual reports issued on these audits are attached for your
convenience in case you want more details on a specific audit.

In t letter, I attempted to integrate the results from all the audits
to provide you an overview of the audit results. The following audits were
conducted:

I pAng box tests - Sandia Labs. Dec-1988/Feb 1989

- Systems audit
. Flowrate audits of samplers collecting integrated samples
- Accuracy audit of gas monitors(CO, CO2 , 03, N02 , SO2)
- Extraction efficiency audit of semivolatilas from soil, XAD-2 and 32-

liter canisters (tanks)
- Accuracy audit of VOC's by 6-liter canister

g DPG- Tes-ting - June 1989

- Systems audit
- Accuracy audit of gas monitors (CO. C02)

The results of these audits were:

,(A) a o

1. Sy3tems ulit resulu-. All the equipment was operating properly and
the OD operations were being conducted in conformance to the Test Plan for the1 bang box test. It was recommended that Sandia Labs maintain a larger inventory
of spare parts for their air monitoring equiptent to avoid delays when field
tests begin at DPG.

2. Flowrate judit resultA. All seri-VOST and particulate sampler
flowrates were well within the acceptable range for these tTpes of samplers.
(Note - in the Test Plan the semi-VOST samplers were identifisd as VOST samplers,
so the audit report followed this identification system.)

I
U
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3. Accuracv audit of gas monitors. All monitors (CO2. CO, NO2, SO , 03)
were found to be operating well within the commonly accepted range for
calibration accuracy for such monitors.

4. Efficiency of extraction -of semivolatiles (target compounds) from soil
and from XAD-2. Soil samples from DPG and the XAD-2 resins cleaned and packaged
by Alpine West Laboratories (AWL) were spiked by us with known quantities of
seven of the OBOD project's target compounds. The spiked samples were sent to
AWL and to Batelle (BL) where they were to be extracted and analyzed. BL and
AWL were the contract laboratories who were to extract and analyze the semi-
VUST (XAD-2) and particulate samples from the bang box tests.

(a) Soil sampl. Only AWL submitted results from the soil samples.
Their extractions (by SFC/KS) were quantitative and their precision was
excellent. Since the samples were extracted tnd analyzed eight months after
spiking, the stability of these materials in soil sMmples is demonstrated.

(b) "AD-2 saM . Both BL and AWL found that the XAD-2 decomposed
partially during the extraction and this made the efficiency of extraction
tests unreliable. (Subsequent investigation showed that the XAD-2 had been
heated too long during the pretest cleanup and oxidation of the resin had
o.icurred.) We have voided the results from the XAD-2 audit.

5. Canister audits. Two 6-liter canisters and te 32-liter canisters
(tanks) were spil-ed with known quantities of VOC (6 liter) and semivolatile
(tanks) corp•,nds.

(a) J aLS . These were sent to Oregon Graduate Center
(OGC.). These canisturs contained seventeen VOC's commonly found in ambient
air. The recoveriis of thesa VQCt s were similar to results found by other
laboratoriebs. ":or example, the higher the boiling point of the pure
compnund, the lover the recovery. Also, for most compounds, the precision
achieved was good and Cie percent recovery var utatistically the same for
most compounds batween canisters. For the most volatile VOC's, the
difference bet'-ietn che reported and the spiked (expected) values were less
thcr. I ppb.

(b) 32-jjj 1 . One tank was sent to AWL enI the other was sont
to BL. Thu two tanks had 1 son spiked with the seven semi-VOC compounds
vsad to spike the XAD-2 and thQ soil samfles. Iie two laboratories also
received an aliquot of the spiking solution ulthot.h they did not know that
It vas the spsking solut! ' The results snowed that none of the seven
comnoun"s was quantitatively recovered from the tank by AWL and BL. These I
results 4ere used an the b-u.s for discontinuing further voQ: to develop
the 32-lizer tank samwler.

B. DPG OQI June lI89

1. Systems auitJ. The systems audit determined t.at the Sandia Labs
airplane did not have an inventory of socre parts for the samplers. It was also I



13
noted that there was no means to determine that the 6-liter canister was
evacuated and that a sample was actually collected. Otherwise, the systems were
operating properly and records and documentation were being adequately
maintained.

2. Accuacy audit of ras monitors. Only CO and CO2 monitors were on the
airplane. The audit results showed that both monitors were calibrated within
the accuracy range normally accepted for such analyzers. However, the CO2
analyzer was close to being outside the acceptable range for slope--a situation
that likely resulted because the zero had shifted between the last calibration
and the audit. It was felt by the auditors that this shift would not adversely
affect the CO2 results for the June test because the CO measured in the plume
is corrected for the CO. measured outside the plume (tackground). In other
words, the baseline shift would affect both the plume and background measurements
"to the same extent, so the difference (CO2 from detonation or burn) would still
be accurate.

In conclusion, our audits show us that the quality of the data gathered
in your OBOD research program during the bang box tests and the DPG June 1939
pilot field tests will be adequate to meet your project's objectives. Your
contract personnel and the DPG personnel obviously are committed to providing
the DOD the high quality data that the environmental monitoring community is
demanding to ensure that OBOD operations do not endanger the environment whendone properly.

3 The performance and systems audits we conducted at DPG this month also
support the above conclusions. I hope to have a complete audit report in the
October DPG audits and the November laboratory audits to you by early December.

I hope the above information provides a suary of our QA efforts that
meets your present needs. If you need additional information, please call.

3 Sincerely,

William J. Mitchell, Ph.D.
Chief, Research and Monitoring

Evaluation Branch
Quality Assurance Division (MD-77B)

I
I
I
I
I
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3 Memorandum, 20 January 1990, Floyd W. McMullin Jr, subject: Site visit to SSL on 17 January

1998 [sic].
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MEMORANDUM
3 TOs Environmental Labs, Inc.

ATTN a Dr. Gary Booth

m FROMx Floyd W. McMullin Jr

m DATE;x 20 January 1990

RE: Site visit to SSL on 17 January 1990

i I met with Mr. Robert Cay of Sunset Lab to go over the OB/0D
testing as relates to PIhse B. At this point all samples
(filters) submitted to him have been analyzed, and the data
supplied to Mr. Wayne Einfeld of SNL as per his contract. He
additionally gave me a printout of the results and sample
listings which is attached for our review and files His records
agree with ours that he has received and analyzed 32 samples fromphase B.

Mr. Cary is in the process of installing a new automated analysis
system. This will necessitate another site visit when the next
phase of testing and analysis is undertaken. Currently however,
the equipment remains unchanged from that previously observed and
evaluated on my previous visits of January and May 1989.

Generally my evaluation of this facility remains very good. Mr.
Cary's techniques appear to be directed toward maintaining a very
good internal quality control.

LOI STATUS ON ITEs This has been prepared previously andsubmitted during my visit of May 1989. The document is readily
available to Hr. Cary at the lab.

3 FIALELL-L•A•_•H.EjfL Sample for analysis consists of a 1x1 1/2 cm
piece of the quartz glass filter to be analyzed. The actual
section of the filter used is selected at random and cut from the
rest of the filter utilizing a cutting punch device. Althoughthis is selected at random Mr. Cary attempts to select an area ofthe filter which appears to have a consistent sample deposition.

31 FI~hD/LA8 ANALYSISM After having manually placed the filter
sample in the furnace and initiating the sequence on the control
computer the rest of the analysis is fully automated under the
computer's control. The basic sequence is that the sample is
heated from room temperature through three different temperature
levels (200, 400, and 700 degrees C approximately) while in an
atmosphere of pure heliui;.. During this time carbon compounds are
monitored and the exact reflectivity (color) of the filter ismonitored using a lase o/photoelectric detector system. Sample is
then cooled and oxygen is introduced. This results in burning



_71

off the carbon as carbon dioxide which is converted teo methane
utilizing a catalytic methanizer which is monitored/measured by a
photoionization detector. The entire process allows a
differentiation of carbon compounds versus elemental carbon in
the sample. Output from the system is via : compurer printer and
consists of both numeric (for key values.) and overall graphic
representation.

INSTRUMENT/METHOD CALIBRATIONt At least two methods to assure
proper measurement and instrument calibration are utiliztd. The
first method utilizes an automatic carbon injertion at the end of
the analysis procedure for each sample. This value must read
within a certain specified range or it ind.c-?t& the unit is
malfunctioning. The second method of calibration is to place a
measured quantity of a varbon compound solution of a known
concentration on a blank Ailter sample. This is then dried and
subjected to analysis. As this sample contains a known quantity
and concentration the amount of carbon may be predicted. If the

sample fails to analyze within an acceptable error range (:t 5%)
all sections of the analysis equipment are checked/adjusted/
repaired/replaced, etc. as needed.

PREVENTIVE/CORRECTIVE MAINTENANCE? Has ongoing systems
monitoring. In the event of problems immediate repairs or
maintenance is performed.

INTERNAL OC PROCEDURES, Utilizes automatic carbon spikes
completion of each sample as noted previously, and the spik
filters as noted previously. He currently utilizes a sucrooc
solution because of the excellent pyrolysis characteristics of
the material.

SAMPLE PREPARATION AND STORAGEt There is no preparation of the
samples involved. All filters are initially prepared (cleaned) by
AWL and they ship the used filters to him for analysis. The
samples as received are stored in amber glass jars in a standard
upright refrigerator.

PREPARATION. AND USE OF SPiKED SAMPLESe See previous sections on
calibration and QC procedures.

INSTRUMENT/EQUIPMENT SELECTION AND USE. Unit is a totally custom
designed and built unit by R. Cary. Stated was developed over a
number of years to its present state. Also made the comment that
there was probablv only one or two other comparable systems in
the world.

DETERNINATION OF DETECTION LIMITS/LIMITS -OF QUANTIFICATION,
Detection limit is 0.2 mcg/cm' ,Precision is + 5% (see copy of
methodology for deriving precision value attached).

SAHPLEHANDLING AND TRANSPORTATIO1N Sample are handled only by
Robert Cary (Signature, etc. is in the logbook). Currently no
transport of shipments is done by Sunset Labs.
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DATA REDUCTION AN ANALYSIS: Automated computer analysis and
printout at the time of the sample run. System utilizes custom
software designed and developed by R. Cary.

NOTES ON OTHER ITEMS:

LOGBOOKS, There is no logbook for this piece of apparatus. Mr.
Cary does not keep one as it makes and prints-a calibration check3 with each sample run.

RESEARCH JOURNAL: Utilizes a numbered page ledger to enter each
sample run. Each days entries are noted and are in ink. The
journal I examined had no pages missing so far as I was able todetermine.

* 3LAB TRACKING FORMS: Does not currently utilize and in-house form.
He does log each sample into a register upon receipt, on the same
register he also notes the day ran, and the date results are sent
out. He currently utilizes the collection report received with
each sample for assignment of the sample number.

I iFloyd W. McMullin Jr.
Quality Assurance OfficerI!

I
U
I
I
I
U
U
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08/OD SAMPLES3i DECEMBER, 1989

* Sample ID 0C,ug/sq cm 00 err EC,uq/sq cm EC err CCug/sQ cm OC err

OBOD.2470 4.06 0.40 0.29 0.21 n d.

I OOD. 2472 4.02 0.40 0.12 0.21 n.d.

OBOD.24?4 3.45 0.37 0.11 0.21 n d.
OBOD. 2476 7.21 1.24 3.89 0.39 13.50 0.98

I OBOD. 2478 6.13 1.09 2.95 0.35 11.60 0.88

OBOD.2478RPT 6.97 1.17 3.18 0.36 12.50 0.93

OBOD. 248C 6.23 0.97 2.97 0.35 9.20 0.76

I OBOD. 2480.ACID 9.00 0.65 1.49 0.27 n.d.

OBOD.2482 4.73 0.44 0.06 0.20 n.d.
ODOD. 2454 5.01 0.45 0.09 0.20 n.a.

I OBOD. 2486 4.95 0.45 0.08 0.20 n.d.

OBOD.2488 533 0.47 000 020 n d.
OBOD.2490 5.46 0.90 3.10 0.36 8.60 073

OBOD.2492 6.54 1.06 4.01 0,40 10.60 0.83

3 OBOD.2494 5.58 0.89 3.19 036 820 0.71

OBOD. 2496 5.51 0.48 0.09 0.20 n.d.

OBOD.2498 5.28 0.46 0.16 0.21 n.d.

OBOD.2500 5.17 0.46 0.10 0.21 n.d.

OBOD. 2602 4.40 0.42 0.16 0.21 n.d.

OBOD. 2504 4.70 0.44 0,24 0.21 n.d.

OBOD.2506 4.18 0.41 0.18 0.21 n.A

OBOD.2606 4.27 0.41 0.26 0.21 n.A

OBOD. 2610 4.27 0.41 0.25 0.21 nd.

OBOD. 2512 4.10 0,40 0.26 0.21 n.1

OBOD. 2614 3,58 0.38 0.15 0.21 n.Ot

OB0D. 2516 6.26 0,51 C.15 0.21 n.d.

BOD.-2518 4.70 0.52 0.64 0.23 1.80 0.39

1 OO9. 2620 3.90 0-46 0.44 0.22 1.40 0.37

W. D. 2622 4.50 0.49 0.65 0.23 1.30

I OBOD. 2624 7.17 0.68 0.93 0.25 2.50 0.43

OBOD. 2524. ACID 8.55 0.63 0.19 0.21 n..
OBOD. 2526 6.95 0.67 0.48 0.22 2.40 0.42

I OBOD.2626.RP' 6.26 0.62 0.80 0.24 2.20 041

ODOD. 2628 5.24 0.57 0.91 0.25 2.10 0.41

OBOD. 2530 4.46 0.42 0.35 0.22 n.dI 08D.2632 3.85 0.39 0.11 0.21 n.d.
I W-. 20MU. 120 29.45 1.67 0.00 0.20 n.6
S•AR. 3XUL. 120 43.50 2.37 0.00 0.20 n.1

M fl-ST.. ,. 1208 0.01 0.20 0.00 0.20 n.d.

INST. MU. 1206 0.20 0.21 0.02 0.20 n.d

PuI3,!~



S- Fos Sunset Laboratory

Sx m o - /90 2017 19th Avenue

Forest Grove, Oregon 97116
(503) 357-5151

Robert A. Cary

3 0UNCERTA INrIES ASSOCIATED WITH OC/EC ANALYSIS

The reported uncertainties for organic and elemental carbon analysis
are derived from two sources: (I )the relative uncertainty, which has been
determined from doing duplicate analysis on a fraction of samples analyzed,

3 and (2)the detection limit, which has been doing a large number of
instrument blank analyses.

5 The relative uncertainty is derived by calculating the relative percent
variation from the mean of a sa."aple which has been analyzed two times.
The standard deviation of all the samples so analyzed has been found to beI about 5%. It should be noted that this value is a reflection of all sources
which may contribute to a difference in duplicate analyses, such as
instrument analysis variations, sampling variations and deposit variations
due to inhomogeneity of deposit density.

- I The detection limit has been d,.rmined by doing many instrumental
blank anafh-ses where an analysis is performed on a filter punch which is
known to contain no carbon. The standard deviations of these analysis isU found to be about 0. 1 ug/sq cm of carbon. The uncertainty uses for the

* detection limit is twice this standard deviation, or 0.2 ug/sq cm.

The reported uncertainties are determined by a linear combination of
the two values above, i.e., uncertainty - +-0.05(value) + 0.2. ug/sq cm carbon.

I Thus, at moderate to high levels, the uncertainty is determined mostly by
the 5% variation and at low levels the detection limit is found to have a
proportionally larger share in the uncertainty.

The above method can give an estimate of the precision of the
* analysis. However, determining the accuracy can not be done as precisely

due to ue fact that no standards exist for organic/elemental carbon aerosols.
Attempts have been made to create such samples which would contain5 Ipredictable amounts of each species and the results have been found to be
within this 5% range. Also, interlaboratory/intermethod comparisons have
been done indicating that the errors in accuracy are no greater than 5%.

I!
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I -I Memorandum, 20 January 1990, Floyd W. McMullin Jr, subject: Site visit to OGC on 18 January
"I-- r.1998 [sic].
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*! MEMORANDUM
OoENTAL

TO: Environmental Labs, Inc. zFIELD OFFICE.
RECE WEDI A T TN : D r. G ary B ooth 2E 2 1990

FROM: Floyd W. McMullin Jr.

DATE: 20 January 1990 -

3 RE: Site visit to OGC on 18 January 1990

II met with Dr. Reinhold Rasmussen and Mr. Robert Dalluge to go over the OB/OD Phase
B testing and analysis.

II LOI STATUS ON SITE: As OGC utilizes a standardized testing procedure they do not
employ a specific LOI.

EII FIELD/LAB SAMPLING: All field sampling is done by SNL utilizing the FWAC testing
platform. All samples for Phase B are 6 liter canisters which are evacuated. To obtain
a sample it is connected to the appropriate apparatus, the valve opened, and it is allowed
to fill to ambient pressure (0 psig). The valve is then closed and the threaded connector
is capped.

During lab analysis the canister is connected to the appropriate analysis device,

3 and a sample is pumped out of the container.

FIELD/LAB ANALYSIS: All analyses are accomplished utilizing one or more gas
chromatographs. The types currently in use at OGC are Perkin Elmer 3920, Carle 211 M,
Hewlett Packard 5790A, and a Shimadzu GC-mini 2. A reduction gas detector
manufactured by Trace Analytical, model RGD-2 is also used. Data from these devices
is fed into a Hewlett Packard integrator for printout. The models currently in use are
3390A, 3396A, and 3388.

As of this date, all Phase B samples have been analyzed for OH 4, CO, and C02.3 The composite bag samples are in the process of having analysis for benzene.

INSTRUMENT/METHOD CALIBRATION: In all systems repeated
calIbration/standardization sample runs utilizing a test gas of known concentration is
done. Generally this is done after every fourth sample run. This allows checking on an

i ongo!ng b•-'is to s3e if the calibration is drifting.

PREVENTIVE/CORRECTIVE MAINTENANCE: As all the devices in use are of solid state
construction no routine preventive maintenance is required. In the event of equipment
,•au'e 'hIe problem is found, corrected, the instrument recalibrated, and placed back in

I



service.

INTERNAL QC PROCEDURES: Other than the routine calibration checks during sample
runs I was not made aware of any additional methods employed.

SAMPLE PREPARATION AND STORAGE: As mentioned previously, after analysis the
tanks are prepared for re-use so there is not long term storage of the samples.

PREPARATION AND USE OF SPIKED SAMPLES: As noted previously concentrations of
a known amount are routinely run. Additionally they have received and analyzed an EPA
audit sample. The sample was supposed to contain benzene. However, Dr. Rasmussen
noted that while it did contain benzene, this showed as a minor peak in the
chromatograph. They also detected alcohols, ketones, 2.butonone, and various other
materials. He stated he felt the EPA methodology for sample preparation was poor to
allow the degree of contamination they found in the sample they tested.

INSTRUMENT/EQUIPMENT SELECTION AND USE: Instrumentation in use is as noted in
the Field/Lab Analysis section. It is outside my expertise to judge whether or not theactual operation and applications are correct.

DETERMINATION OF DETECTION LIMITS/LIMITS OF QUANTIFICATION: The limits of
detection are 0.1 to 0.2 ppb. The accuracy is _+ 15 -20%. Precision is determined by
doing multiple analysis of the same sample to determine a standard deviation. This is
then divided by the mean of the deviation, and multiplied by 100 to obtain a relative
standard deviation. The value they have arrived at is + 5%.

SAMPLE HANDLING AND TRANSPORTATION: Samples are handled by only four people
(Signatures are in logbook). They are Dr. Reinhold Rasmussen, Robert Dalluge, Don
Stearns, and Bob Watkins. All transport of samples is through Federal Express.

DATA REDUCTION AN ANALYSIS: For the type of analysis performed there is no
apparent specialized analysis of rasults required.

NOTES ON OTHER ITEMS:

LOGBOOKS: Logbooks for Individual pieces of equipment are not kept Calibration runs
are kept with the analyzation runs done at the same time.

LAB DIAGRAM: Not obtained.

RESEARCH JOURNAL: Those I have seen appeared to be Intact, with all entries in ink.

LAB TRACKING FORMS: So far as I can determine no forms of any type are usJ PAL _
track the cylinders in-house. Prior to shipment out in the field all cylinders nubrs are

A\'- FIELD OFFICE 7

2 RECEiVED

JAN 2 2 1990
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I logged. When used in the field the data on each tank (number, date, time, etc.) Is
recorded in the research journal and in the portable computer utilized by SNL. Upon
return to the lab they are processed (analyzed) as soon as practicable. The information
used is that of the tank number and the information on the sample form. They also check
to assure that all tanks sent out are received back at OCX3. As noted previously,
following analysis the tanks are cleaned for re-use. This effectively negates there being
any "sample" to track, store, etcetera after completion on analysis.

U MISCELLANEOUS:

1. Dr. Rasmussen noted that they did an analysis on the standard gases (CO and3 C0 2 ) in use by SNL The results have been furnished to Wayne Einfeld.

2. Howard Crist of EPA conducted an audit of OGC. Dr. Rasmussen noted that his
report did not contain the date of the visit, so they would have to search through their
records to determine the date.

3. While checking sample information I found that OGC had received and analyzed
four (4) more samples than what we knew about and completed sample reports on.
These were found to be sample from the second burn done of 25 October 1989. TheseI tanks carried the numbers VJ 111, 112, 113, and 114. They are noted in the summary
sheet attached to this report. Sample forms will be completed on these and they will be
added to the sample master list.

OVERALL ASSESSMENT: Based on their practice of doing repeated controls
interspersed during sample analysis I feel that their quality control is good.3Other than getting them to write down their actual analysis process (step by step)
so others could have a better understanding of what they do and how they do it, I have
no other recommendations at this time.

4ý W. Mcouo, Jr. P
loyd W. MculJr

Quality Assurance Officer

I
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0CC 61. CANISTER SAMPLE LIST (CONTINED)

I 0C 9 SAMPLE DATE TIME TEST TYPE PORT

VJ119 25-OCT-89 1000 BUKWl/PASSl TUBE
Will2 25FOCT*89 1000 IURN1/PASS2 TUBE

* V.1122 25-OCT-49 1000 WJRNI/PASS3 TUBE

VJ120 2S*0CT-89 1000 sUltu1/Com BAG
1/Jill 2S*0CT-C9 11030 sutm2PASSi TUBEm V.1113 25-OCT-69 1030 5URN2/PASS2 Tull5 V.1112 25-OCT-89 1030 IURN2/PASS3 TUBE (A1 5PflhLLF-jV5s ~ A

VJ114 2S-OCT-89 1030 mMw2/cOmP BAG) 0, e w.
V.1131 25-OCT-89 1100 OSTMITIPASSI TUBEI VJ1132 25-OCT-89 1100 OSTNT/PASSZ TUBE
VJ1133 25-0CT-89 1100 OSTNT/PASS3 TUBE
V.1134 25-OCT-89 1100 OSTNT/CWM BAG *I WV152 25-OCT-89 1300 eKOND TUBE
V.1151 Z5-OCT-99 1300 IKCND BAG

I VJ1153 31*OCT*89 0930 *KOND TUBE
VJ1154 31-OCT-99 0930 SKOND BAG
W.155 31-OCT-89 1100 SITNT/SHOTI/PASSI TUBE

V.115? 31-OCT-89 1100 SlTWT/SIGOT1/PASS2 TUBE
W.158 31-0CT-89 1100 $lTIIT/SHOT1/PASS3 TUBEI vJ1128 31-OCT-89 1100 S1TUT/SN0T1/COMP BAii

SOA078 31-OCT-89 1100 SiTUT/SNOT2Ip.ASSI TUBEI 5A079 31-OCT-89 1100 SITNTNMT/I0 PASS2 TUBE
SPA080 31-OCT-89 1100 SiNT/SHOTZ/PASS3 TUBE
SDA031 31 -CT -89 1100 SITNTISIIOTZ/CONP ., BAGI D5A074 3l*0CT*49 1100 SITU?/tSMOT3/,AS11 TUBE
SOAO75 31-OCT-89 1100 SITNT/SNOT3/PASSZ TUBE
SDA076 31-OCT-89 1100 S1TUT/SNoT3IPASs3 TUBE
SDAOTT 31-OCT-89 1100 SITNT/IOT3ICWA GAGI vJ14? 31-OCT-89 1500 92TNT/SNOTI/PAS111 TUBE
W.148 31 *OCT-89 1300 S2TNT/IHOTI/PAtSS TIRE

V.1149 31-OCT-69 1500 S2TRt/SHOTIICoo4 BAGI SDA058 31-OCT .59 1500 SZTNT/SNOT2/PASS1 TUBE
V.1150 31-OCT-89 1500 92ITMTSOTZ/PASS2 TUBE
V.1159 31OCt89" 1500 S2TNT/SN0T2/CWBP "aG
v.16 10T8 150 52?WTAKIT31FASS1 TUBEI V.1161 31-OCT-159 1500 SZTiT/sNWr3/Cp BAG 0ENtTALq

.~FIELD OFFICE

CITWY 9 FIRST GROW1M !WT 3 SKIOT SERIES " E~E
02TUT a SECOND GQ*XDI TV? 3 SIN)? SERIES JAN~' 2 2 1990
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U, Memorandium, 22 January. 1990 from Floyd W. McMullin, Jr., subject: Site Visit to SNL (AT

I-- Dugway) on 19 October 1989 [sic].
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i I! MEMORANDUM

TO: Environmental Labs, Inc. 7", FIELD OFFICE ,

RECEIVED
ATTN: Dr. Gary Booth JAN •3 JAN 22 1990
FROM: Floyd W. McMullin Jr. 6.BY B

3 DATE: 22 January 1990•. 4,~~SSU pRJ

RE: Site visit to SNL (At Dugway) on 19 October 1989

A site visit of SNL was conducted while operating on site at the Dugway Proving Ground.
I At that time SNL personnel were operating out of trailer 48, a mobile facility from the

applied atmospheric research divisio6 of SNL

3I Two worksheets/checklists were utilized during this visit. The OB/OD site visit worksheet
(pages 168 & 169 of QAPP Rev 3 dtd 3 Oct 89), and the Quality Assurance Practices
Checklist (pages 170 & 171 of QAPP Rev 3 dtd 3 Oct 89). The original lists are filed with
the site visit documents in ELI's QA files.

U Name of internal QC Officer: Wayne Einfeld

LOI status on site (location, access, precision,, agrees with actual methods etc. being
employed): LOI available. Agrees in most respects with actual methods being employed.
Some variation from LOI due to demands of testing in a field situation.

U Field/Lab Sampling: Real time data for gases, particle sizing, etc. is stored electronically.

I Field/Lab Analysis: Realtime data may be analyzed to some extent utilizing available
computer systems. Filters to AWL (on dry ice) for storage and analysis. Six liter
canisters to OGC for analysis.

_I Instrument/Method Calibration: All instruments recently calibrated and checked by EPA
audit team.

-I Preventive/Corrective Maintenance: All instruments zeroed and span checked each day.

Corrective maintenance as per Instrument technical manuals as needed.

I Internal QC Procedures: All instruments daily calibfr-ton, zero and span checks.

Sample Preparation and Storage: All samples prepared by two people to check process

Ut 1



employed.ý.Checklist utilized in this process.

Preparation and Use of Spiked Samples: Not applicable in field situation. However,
known value gases (CO & C0 2), and known particle size materials routinely utilized in
checking instrumentation.

Instrument/Equipment Selection and Use: Based on needs and equipment durability and
performance.

Determination of Detection Umits/Umits of Quantification:
This information already included in previous documentation.

Sample Handling and Transportation: Handling as per LO. Filters flown to Provo to ELI
representative for delivery to AWL. Six liter canisters delivered to representative of EU
on site for shipment to OGC.

Data Reduction and Analysis: Various, based on analysis required.
Miscellaneous Items:

1. Logbooks are available on site for all instruments. Entries are appropriate and in
ink. Individual researchers also maintain personal research journals.

2. Name, address, and phone numbers of all personnel working with study materials has
not changed from that filed from previous site visit. Those personnel and information are:
Wayne Einfeld (505)844-4143 SNL Div 6321
Brian Mokler (505)299-7610 SNL Div 6321 (Contract person)
Dennis Morrison (505)844-3376 SNL Div 6321

3. Individual researchers maintain personal journals. Those I examined appeared intact,
with entries in ink.

4. Lab tracking forms are not applicable in this setting. No physical samples are retained

by the laboratory for analysis.

QUALITY ASSURANCE PRACTICES CHECKLIST

1 . Administrative Information
Name of Laboratory SNL - Applied Atmospheric Research
Organizational Chart
Scope of Capabilities
Accreditations, recognitions, organizational memberships

Yes No Exp.

2. Human Resources Y

2.1 Roster of personnel available X T
2.2 Resumes of key personnel available X - & A
2.3 Qualifications of all key persons ý$FIELD OFFIC-

2 RECEIVED
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commensurate with responsibilities X -

2.4 Work load commensurate with staffing X -

2.5 Staff morale high -X_

3. Physical Resources
I 3.1 Facilities adequate for all services

offered X
3.2 Laboratory environment adequate _X -I 3.3 Adequate space for all operations YX_ -

3.4 Adequate housekeeping _-_3 3.5 Adequate safety/inspections X -

4. Equipment
4.1 Equipment list maintained -X_

4.2 Equipment used in specific tests
identifiable X

4.3 Equipment manuals filed systematically: X--
Where: Equipment trailer

4.4 All equipment serviceable and in
calibration X-

S4.5 Calibration status of all equipment
indicated: X
How: Equipment logbooks

4.6 List special facilities and opinion of
their adequacy3FWAC - Adequate to task and test design.

5. Quality Assurance System
5.1 QA policy statement on file X -

5.2 QA Officer with assigned duties X -
5.3 All employees aware of their QA3 responsibilities X -

5.4 QA Manual on file X-
Adequacy: On File at SNL.33 5.5 Written procedures used for each test X -

5.6 SOPs for all recurring tests Y
(Methods Manual)

5.7 Staff competent In test procedures X- -

5.8 Methods validated betore use: X
How: Earlier experimentation

I5.9 System to qualify test operators N/A
5.10 Reagent control practiced N/A -

5.11 Demonstration of statistical control: -.U1 How: Span instrument with control charts.
5.12 GLPs, GMPs on file and followed X
5.13 System of corrective actions X4 1 ."' ,--LD OFFfCEPIP
S• RECZ.:VED
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6. Cntrol Chartsu ~ o ~-
6.1 QA policy requires use of conr-ol

6.2 Control charts used to monitor system X - -

6.3 Control charts used to assign
confidence limits X - -

6.4 Ust of current control charts on file: X
Number on list: All gas instruments.

6.5 Control charts available for inspection
by clients X-

7. Reference Materials
7.1 QA policy requires use of RMs -X
7.2 Internal reference materials listed and

used X -
7.3 ANl reference materials inventoried _X
7.4 Reference materials used with control

charts and limits X-

8. Records
8.1 Systematic format(s) for data _X
82 Lab notebooks kept systematically X -

8.3 Charts/readouts referenced to notebooks X
8.4 Records periodically reviewed for

adequacy X - -

8.5 All records will pass critical
inspection X-

9. Reports
9.1 Reports reviewed before release -X-

9.2 Reports reference all important
supporting data X-

9.3 Statistically supported limits of
uncertainty _X?_

9.4 System for reports/records/data
retrieval X-

10. Sample Management
10.1 Sample management system used _X_ .- -

10.2 Computerized sample management X- -

10.3 Sample preparation facilities adequate - -

10.4 Sample storage adequate -_-

11. Audits
11.1 QA system management system used ,_.. -

Frequency -4
11.2 External GA system audits X- FpZLOFFICE
11.3 Performance audits on regular basis -X- NelVED

4 JAN 9 2 1990
06 By



11.4 Corrective actions taken as result
of audits X - -

11.5 Records kept of corrective actions _X-

-I

UI Quality Assurance Officer

-I

-I

-I
-I

U 'OONTALI FIELIC OFFICE

W RECEV•.D
5 JAN• 2 2 1990
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I Letter MD-77B, January 26, 1990, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Atmospheric Research

and Exposure Assessment Laboratory, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina, w/enclosed EPA

SI audit report for [Phase B].
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3 (UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH AND EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT LABORATORY

RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK
NORTH CAROLINA 27711

January 26, 1990

I

Mr. MacDonald Johnson
31 Potter Street3 Salt Lake City, UT 84113

Dear Don:

5 Attached is the final EPA Audit Report for Phase B DOD/AMCCOM OB/OD Project

(October-December 1989).

If you have any questions, please call me at 919-541-2365.

* Sincerely,

Linda F. Porter
Acting Chief, Research and Monitoring

Evaluation Branch3 Quality Assurance Division (MD-77B)

-1Attachment

I

-I
U
I
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I Memorandum, 9 February 1990, Floyd W. McMullin Jr., subject: AWL audit pertaining to EPA

QAD deficiencies (sic].
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Audit Report on Phase B of the

DOD/AMCCOM OB/OD Project

(October-December 1989)

I by

W. Mitchell
L. Porter
E. Hunike
R. Rhodes
L. Smith

SJ. Bowen
0. Dowler3 H. Crist

* US EPA
AREA../QAD (MD-77B)

RTP, NC 27711
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Department of Defense (DOD) is evaluating the environmental
safety of disposing of munitions and propellants by burning (OB) or
detonating (OD) them. OB and OD are the traditional means used for
disposing of unsafe and also of surplus munitions and propellants in most
countries. Recently, the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and
state agencies questicned the environmental safety of these operations and
requested that DOD show that these activities neither harm the environment
nor endanger human health.

A DOD effort (OB/OD) to answer the questions raised by EPA and theI States is being done by the Demil and Technology Branch, Armament Munitions
and Chemical Command (AMCCOM) located at Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island,
IL. The AMCCOM project manager is Mr. MacDonald Johnson. The fieldI testing, however, is being done at Dugway Proving Ground (DPG), Dugway,
UT, under the direction of the Material Test Directorate, Test Management
Division (TMD), Artillery and Hazards Branch. Mr. Ken Jones and Mr. JohnI- Woffinden are the TMD project officers. Capt. David Coxson is tha DPG test
officer.

The latest phase of the DOD's OB/OD project. (Phase B) was conducted
at DPG from October 16 to November 1, 1989. Prior to these tests, AMCCOM
conducted testing at Sandia National Laboratories (SNL), Albuquerque, NM,
and at DPG. The SNL tests involved detonating 0.5 lb blocks of TNT in a
hemispherical building (bangbox) and measuring the pollutants generated.
The bangbox, which had a volume of approximately 950 m3 , was used because

it held the products of the detonation so that they could be sampled and
studied es a function of time. Through these bangbox tests, which were
conducted from November 1988 into February 1989, AMCCOM was able to
evaluate candidate sampling methods for their effectiveness in measuring
the air pollutants resulting from OD operations. An analogous study, which
involved burning M30 propellant in the bangbox, was also done to evaluatd
the effectiveness of the candidate methods for measuring the air pollutants

resulting from OB operations.

The test methods selected for use in monitoring the field tests were
then subjected to pilot testing at DPG in June 1989 (Phase A). These tests
involved two separate burns of 7040 lbs of M30 propellant and fiveI detonations of 1980 lbs of bulk TNT. During each burn and detonation, SNL
sampled the resulting plume for volatile organic compounds (VOC) and for
particulate using equipment contained in their deHaviland Twin OtterU aireraft. The aircraft was operated under the direction of Mr. Wayne
Einfeld of SNL. The Phase A tests at DPG confirmed that the candidate air
pollution measurement methods selected, based on the bangbox tests, would
be suitable for measuring OB and OD plumes under field conditions.

Samples from the bangbox tests and the Phase A tests were also used
to develop improved analytical methods for the semivolatile organicI materials (semi-VOC) found in the soil and the airborne particulate that
result from OB and OD operations. This work was done at Alpine West
Laboratories (AWL). Provo, UT. under the direction of Dr. Milton Lee.
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AWL is the contract analytical laboratory for the ash, particulate and soil
sample analyses from the OB and OD operations. AWL was able to show that
Supercritical Fluid Chromatography (SFC)/Mass Spectrometry (MS) provided
equal or better analytical sensitivity than GC/MS for the semi-VOC in the

soil and particulate.

The first full-scale field tests (Phase B, October 16 to November
1, 1989) were divided into four categories: (1) surface OD; (2) suspended
OD; (3) sequential OD; and (4) OB in pans. The surface OD operations
involved detonating 2132 lbs of bulk TNT at ground level and the suspended
OD operations involved detonating 2000 lbs of bulk TNT in a bucket
approximately 35 ft above the ground. Seven surface OD and seven suspended
OD tests were done with only one detonation done per grid site. The first
test of each type was designated as the ORI (Operational Readiness
Inspection). Its purpose was to familiarize field personnel with the
procedures they would I • doing during the actual field tests and ta permit
project management pe'.sonnel to confirm that these procedures would be
carried out properly. Soil and air samples were collected for erch
detonation; three detonations comprised ine full test.

The OB tests involved burning three separate burns (6652 lbs., 6598
lbs., and 6614 lbs.) of a combination of AA-6, AA-2, MK-76, and MK-6JATO
Navy propellant in burn pans. The first burn was designated as the ORI
and the other two burns each comprised a full test. Soil, ash and air
samples were collected from each burn.

The last activity- -sequential OD--involved detonating three (3599
lbs., 3768 lbs., and 3579 lbs.) quantities of reclaimed TNT in sequence
at the same grid site. The crater formed from the previous detonation was
filled in and the next detonation set off over the filled-in crater. The
objective of this last type of OD activity was to determine the cumulative
impact of OD operations on soil pollution. In the surface and suspended
OD tests, each detonation was done at a new site to provide as much
replication as possible between detonations and to avoid cross
contamination. Only soil samples were taken in the sequential OD tests.

The surface and suspended OD plumes and the OB plumes were sampled
by SNL using their Twin Otter aircraft under the direction of Mr. Wayne
Einfeld. The aircraft was stored overnight at the Provo Municipal Airport,
but between detonations/burns it landed at Michael Army Airfield, DPG,
where the samples were recovered. The aircraft collected: particulate
samples using quartz fiber filters mounted in high volume sampler housings
(three filters and housings per test to provide a sampling rate of
approximately 200 m3 min' 1); VOC's in stainless steel (SS) canisters and
aic samples in an 80 L Teflon bag. The Teflon bag's contents were
subsequently analyzed for CO, CO2. 0 and NO/NO using ambient air nonitors
installed in the aircraft. The monitors used were: Teco 48 (CO), Teco
41H (C02), Teco 49-100 (03) and CSI 1600 (NO/NO2 ). The aircraft was also
equipped with sensors for temperature, dewpoint, altitude, airspeed and
real time measurement of aerosol particle size and concentration.
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The canister samples were sent to Oregon Graduate Center (OGC),

Beaverton, OR, for analysis for VOC's. Dr. Rei Rasmussen of OGC isI responsible for these analyses. OGC is also responsible for measuring
the CO and CO2 content of each canister. These latter values are used to
calculate the total pounds of each VOC released to the atmosphere from eachI OD and OB activity using the carbon balance technique.

The filter samples were sent to AWL for weight gain determiration
and subsequent analysis for semi-VOC by SFC/MS (with spot checks by GC/MS).
AWL also cut a 1 square inch portion from each filter and sent it to Sunset
Laboratories for particulate carbon analysis. A cut of the solvent extract
and the entire extracted filter are both sent to Dr. Mangelson (BYU) for
PIXE (particle-induced x-ray emission) analysis for metals.

AWL is also to receive: (1) soil samples collected from the craters
and the fallout pans dispersed around the detonation sites; (2) the ash
residue in the burn pans; (3) materials thrown from the burn pans and
collected by the pans and trays that surrounded the burn trays; (4) samples
of the blackened soil; and (5) samples of the tar paper and inhibitor
residues. These samples have not been received by AWL as of January 11,S~1990.

3 The soil and ash residue samples from all Phase B activities (surface
OD, suspended OD, sequ.ential OD and propellant OB) were collected by
personnel from Lockheed Environmental Services (LESC). LESC personnel were
responsible for all the ground support services needed by the Phase B test.1 program with the exception of the munition and propellant set up/placement
and ignition itself. LESC personnel, under the general direction of Jim
Stephens, set out the test grid, put th. fallout and sputter pans and

--- trays in the position required by the test design, recovered and weighed
the soil and ash samples, and sr-ored the samples until they could be
transported to AWL. The field operations were carried out under the
supervision of Monty Law of LESC.

Environmental Laboratories Inc, (ELI), Provo, UT, has overall QA

Sresponsbility for the Phase B OB/OD project. ELI personnel, under theI direction of Dr. Gary Booth, were responsible for docuimenting that all
project Letters of Instructions (101's) were adhered to by the OB/OD
participants. They were responsib!.e for documenting instances where
deviations from the LOI's occurred and for recommending corrective action.
They were also responsible for ensiring that GLP (good laboratory
practices) ar4 GFP (good field practices) were followvel throughout Phase

"3 IB.

Personnel from the QA Division (OAD) of the EPA's Atmospheric
Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory (AREAL), Research Triangle
Park, NC, conducted performance and systemi audits on the OB/OD Phase B
field tests and the laboratories (OGC, AWL) processing the samples. QAD
has been participating in the OB/OD project at the request of the AMCCOH3 project manager (MacDonald Johnson) and the ý'PA's Office of Solid Wa3te
(OSW). QAD provides external QA, performance samples and advice on QA
matters.

.7I
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Weather and operational delays caused the initial schedule to not
be met. The schedule that finally was achieved was:

10/16 Surface OD One detonation (ORI)
2,132 lbs. block TNT
Air and soil samples taken.

10/17 Surface OD Detonation trial (surface Series I)
Three each of 2,132 lb. block TNT
Air and soil samples taken.

10/18 Surface OD Detonation trial (surface Series I1)
Three each of 2,132 lb. block TNT
Air and soil samples taken.

10/19 OB Burn ORI
6,606 lb. Navy propellants
Air and residue samples taken.

10/25 OB Burn trials (two separate burns
sampled)
6,542 lb. Navy propellants
6,312 lb. Navy propellants
Air and residue samples taken.

10/25 Suspended OD Suspended detonation ORI
2,000 LB. block TNT

10/30 Sequential OD Surface single detonation 01
3,599 lb. reclaimed TNT
fDouble soil samples taken.

10/31 Suspended OD Suspended detonation on trial
Series I
Three each x 2000 lb. block TNT
Double soil samples taken.
Air samples taken.

11/1 Sequential CD Suspended detonation trial Series I'
3 each x 2000 lb. block TNT
Air and soil samples taken.
Surface single detonation * 2
3,768 lb. reclaimed TNT
Soil samples taken.
Surface single detonation 03
3,579 lb. reclaimed TNT
Soil samples taken.

QAD personnel were present for all surface OD tests (October 16-18), all
OB tests, and for the suspended OD-ORI. QAD personnel also audited the SNL
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aircraft before the tests began and audited AWL during and after the Phase B
field tests. OGC was audited in November.

2.0 AUDITS CONDUCTED BY QAD/AREAL

3I 2.1 Aircraft Audits (Pretest)

Jack Bowen and Bud Dowler conducted performance and systems
audits on the aircraft on October 13-15, 1989, while it was located
at the Provo, UT, airport. The accuracy of the flow measurement
portion of the aircraft's particulate sampler and the calibration
accuracy of the CO, C02 , O and NO monitors were the primary focus
of the performance audits. The operation of the nephelometers, dataacquisition system, instr ment operating procedures, certification

dates of the calibration standards, and the operational readiness
of the canister and Teflon bag sampler collection systems were the
focus of the systems audits.

3- 2.2 Systems Audits on DPG Ooerations

Elizabeth Hunike, Lisa Smith, Linda Porter, Raymond (Rocky)
Rhodes and Bill Mitchell of QAD conducted systems audits on the DPGSfield activities. Systems audits were conducted on the aircraft
during sample recovery at the DPG airfield, on the LESC field
personnel setting out the explosives/propellants/fallout
trays/sputter pans and recovering the soil samples and the ash

- samples; and the LESC personnel weighing these samples. Bill
Mitchell was at DPG from October 16-17, Linda Porter from October
17-20, Rocky Rhodes from October 23-27 and Lisa Smith and ElizabethI Hunike from October 16-26.

2.3 Systems Audits on Alpine West Laboratories (AWL)

On October 19, E. Hunike, L. Porter and L. Smith visited AWL
to assess the conformance of AWL personnel to the LOI's of the
project and particularly to determine how the filter samples wereI being conditioned. On October 24, E. Hunike, L. Smith and R. Rhodes
again visited AWL to see if corrective action had been taken
concerning problems with the filter conditioning. L. Porter and
L. Smith also visited this laboratory on December 5-6 to assess their
conformance to the LO's for filter extraction, filter conditioning
and filter handling.

12.4 Systems Audit on Orezon Graduate Center (OGC)

Howard Crist of QAD conducted a systems audit on OGC inI Beaverton, OR. on November 7. 1989, to assess OCC's conformance to
their OB/OD LOI.
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2.5 Performance Evaluation Samples

On November 17, 1989, NSI Environmental Services Inc., an on-
site contractor for QAD, placed known quantities of VOC compounds
at the ppb level in six stainless steel canisters and sent these
canisters to OGC for analysis. These six canisters had been cleaned
by OGC and sent to NSI for spiking.

On November 16, 1989, NSI sent five soil samples spiked with
known Ag quantities of some OB/OD target semivolatile compounds to
AWL. NSI had received these soil samples on October 13 from AWL
laboratories in acid washed jars and returned the samples to AWL in
the same jars. The soil samples had been collected at DPG from an
area where OB/OD operations had not been conducted according to DPG
records. The materials were placed on the soil using the
slurry/rotovac evaporation technique used previously (bangbox tests).

OGC and AWL will analyze these samples and return the results
to QAD for comparison to the spiked values. The results will then
be sent to the project manager, MacDonald Johnson.

3.0 AUDITING PROCEDURES

3.1 Performance Audits on Aircraft I
The accuracy of the particulate sampler's flow was checked

using a standard (L-type) pitot tube that had been borrowed from
another EPA unit. The check was accomplished as follows. First,
a 0.6 m extension was installed on the entrance to the aircraft's
sampling probe and the standard pitot tube was inserted through a
1 cm hole located approximately 0.25 a from the inlet of the
extension. The particulate sampler was then started and the flow I
read by the aircraft's pitot tube was measured and compared to the
flow measured by the EPA pitot tube. (The EPA pitot tube flow
measurement used the pressure drop across the pitot tube as measured I
by an electronic manometer.) When a relatively large difference was
detected an additional 1 m extension was added. This additional
extension had no effect on the results. (Subsequent QAD tests showed I
that the borrowed pitot tube had not been properly constructed, i.e.,
there were small burrs on the static pressure ports.)

The CO, CO2 and 0, monitors were audited using a QAD developed I
dynamic dilution system and compressed gas cylinders containing CO,
CO2 and SO2 . The audit consisted of challenging each monitor with
known concentrations of 03, CO2 and CO, and comparing the monitors' I
results to the known concentration. A linear regression was used
for this comparison. The QAD system can be used to calibrate
mon~itors as well as audit them. Because the SNL NO calibrator was
broken at the time of the audit, it was not possible for SNL to
calibrate the NO analyzer. Instead, QAD used its system to calibrate
the monitor. Thus, it was not possible for QAD to audit the NO

I
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monitor because the same system would have been used for the audit
as was used to calibrate it.

3.2 Systems Audits

The OB/OD project's LOI's, QA project plan (QAPP) and work plan
(WP) were used as the primary source of information for these audits.
QAD's experience and knowledge of good laboratory practices (GLP)
also served as a source of information for these audits. Mostly
these audits involved observing the OB/OD project personnel as they
carried out their assigned duties and comparing their activity to
the section of the LOI, QAPP or WP that applied. (A systems audit
form was used by each QAD auditor. This form was constructed using
the information contained in the written documents associated with
the project.) The observations of project personnel were
supplemented with reviews of the logbooks and forms used by the
project's personnel and by asking questions of these personnel to
assess their knowledge of the project's objectives and procedures3- that they were responsible for carrying out.

4.0 AUDIT RESULTS

4.1 Performance Audit on Aircraft

The CO, CO2 and 03 monitors gave results that were within the3- target criteria (QAPP) of ±10% of the true value. (As mentioned in
Section 3.1, the NO instrument could not be audited.) Originally,
the EPA pitot tube gave a flow'reading 15% higher than the aircraft's
pitot tube. A subsequent check of the EPA pitot tube's calibration
using both QAD's rootsmeter and also a QAD L-type (standard) pitot
tube determined that the EPA tube used in the audit was in error by
approximately -15%. When this correction was made the aircraft's
pitot tube and the EPA pitot tube agreed within 2.71. (As mentioned
earlier, the EPA pitot tube used had been borrowed from another EPA
unit. It likely had never been used before and, when inspected by
QAD personnel after the audit, was found to have burrs around the
static pressure orifices. This pitot tube was used because it was
considerably shorter than the QAD pitot tube and thus was easier to

3 •ship to the site.)

The actual audit results obtained were:

Teco 41H - CO2  0.938 21.3 0.9999
Teco 48 - CO 1.06 0.4 0.9980
Teco 49 - 03 0.983 1.2 0.9997

The individual data points are presented in Appendix A (CO.3 CO2 , 03 Honitor Audit Results). The QAPP specified that all these
monitors have a slope (based on the linear regression) between 0.90

-I
... I
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and 1.10. All three monitors met this specification and the
specification for intercept.

Because SNL had no information on the stability of 03, NO and
NO2 in the Teflon bag used to collect these gases, SNL and QAD
personnel attempted to check the stability of these gases in the
Teflon bag. Only the stability of NO was checked, however, because
of time limitations. For the NO check, the QAD audit system was used
to fill the bag with 30 L of air containing 500 ppb NO. The NO
concentration was then measured using the CSI 1600 at 18, 21, 24,
27 and 30 min after the bag had been filled. No decay was observed.
SNL agreed to evaluate the stability of NO2 and 03 if time permitted
during the test schedule or after the aircraft had returned to
Albuquerque and submit the results to QAD and ELI. QAD has not
received this information to date. These stability checks should
be done and reported, if they have not already been done.

-- 4.2 5ystems Audits

-- 4.2.1 Aircraft

The condition of the gas monitors and conversations with SNL
personnel at the beginning of the audit indicated that the monitors
were not checked out before they were placed on the aircraft, nor
were they checked out before the aircraft left Albuquerque. The CSI
1600 monitor had a defective output board and one had to be sert from

SNL in Albuquerque. Further, it was found that tbe SNL NO/NO2
calibrator had a broken mixing chamber and a new one needed to be
sent from SNL in Albuquerque. Since neither the board nor the
chamber had arrived by October 15, QAD offered to calibrate the CSI
1600 using the QAD audit equipment. This calibration was done by
measuring the CSI 1600's output at a point before the defective
board. (We were later told that the output board arrived on October
16, 1989.)

It was also found that the SNL data acquisition system would
not accept 03 values greater than 100 ppb. However, this problem
should not affect the OB/OD test results because the monitor's
digital readout meter could be read easily and because the O3 levels
likely to be encountered during the testing should be less than 100
ppb.

The system that was to be used by SNL to check that the
stainless steel canisters were evacuated before use and to indicate
that a sample was being collected (decrease in vacuum) had not been
shipped in time to be checked out by the QAkD audit team. Auditors
were told that it would arrive tomorrow or the day after tororrow
over the period October 13 to October 19. The actual date it arrived
is unknown to QA.D personnel since we never saw it.

One of the recoumendations of an earlier QAD audit (bangbox.
February 1989) was that SNL develop a spare parts inveiltory,



particularly before any OB/OD field testing begins. We want to3I reemphasize this earlier recommendation.

Otherwise, the aircraft equipment was in good shape. The data
acquisition system (DAS), aerosol probes, and temperature and dew3 point sensors had been calibrated within the last year. The altitude
and velocity sensors had not been calibrated within the last year,
but were scheduled for calibration in November 1989. (The QAPP
stated that all these instruments would have been calibrated within
the last year.) The records and documentation were found to be
adequately maintained and the SNL personnel were knowledgeable about
the purpose of the OB/OD tests and were proficient in carrying outI their responsibilities. More details on the systems audit of the
aircraft are given in Appendix B (Systems Audit Results at DPG, pp- I 1.4).

It did appear to the auditors that the sample labelling and
tracking scheme was cumbersome and subject to transcription errors.

-nA simpler system should be developed, if possible.

4.2.2 MP

In general, the LESC personnel were proficient in their duties.
They were cognizant of the importance of avoiding sample
contamination, ensuring that samples were properly labelled and
completing all data and report sheets fully. QAD personnel didI observe some minor deviations from the LOI's; but, in our opinion,
none of the deviations should affect data quality. When deviations
from the LOI's were brought to the attention of the appropriate LESC
person, corrective action was taken immediately. It was apparent
that LESC's management (Jim Stephens, Monty Law) had spent
considerable effort in training their field personnel. Mr. Law
should also be commended for the efforts he took to ensure that allsamples were recovered and properly labelled. He was observed tobe working 12-15 hr each day during the period when surface

detonations were being done.

More details on the systems audit are presented in Appendix
B (Systems Audit Results at DPG, pp 4-14).

4.2.3 =

The QAD auditor concluded that OCC will produce valid OBOD data
of documentable quality through their careful calibration and
canister cleaning procedures. OGC has dedicated a GC/FID and an
operator (Bob Watkins) to the analysis of the OB/OD canister samples.
Eight canisters are analyzed per day and a one-point calibration
check is performed daily using a neohexane standard 226 ppb, Scott
Specialty Gases, Plumsteadville, PA). Three injections are made and
-th, agreement obtained with the GC/FID's calibration curve is usually
within 31. Every six months the neohexane standard is intercompared
to benzene and propane SRM's from NIST (formerly NBS). The CC/FID

., U
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system is exceptionally stable with little daily drift. A humidified
zero air sample is also run daily to check for system cleanliness.
(The GC/FID system is subjected to a full-scale calibration every
few months.)

The samples are analyzed by taking a 500 ml aliquot and
condensing the organics in a trap cooled with liquid oxygen. The
trap is then heated to revolatilize the organics so they can be
passed into the GC/FID using helium as the carrier gas. Compounds
are identified by their retention times and the data are then given
to Dr. Rasmussen who checks the data fof reasonableness. If
necessary, Dr. Rasmussen orders other confirmatory tests (such asGC/MS), but this is rarely necessary according to Dr. Rasmussen.
No statistical tests are done on the data.

The analytical procedure used by OGC is adapted from Method
T0-14 in the USEPA guidance document 'Compendium of Methods for the
Determination of Toxic Organics in Ambient Air.'

After the analysis is completed to Dr. Rasmussen's
satisfaction, the canister is cleaned by evacuating it to a vacuum
pressure of 50 millitorr while maintaining the canister at 100 to
125'C. After cleaning, approximately 2% of the canisters are checked
for contamination. After cleaning, all canisters are evacuated and
stored for 3 to 5 days; the vacuum in each canister is then checked
to ensure the canister is leak free.

4.2.4 &jL

On October 19, the QAD audit team observed that particulate
had been lost from the quartz filtets used in the surface OD tests.
This particulate had been transferred to the Teflon sheets between
which the filter had been stored in the envelope. Dr. ChristineRouse of AWL was aware of the situation and was open to suggestionson how to correct the problem. These suggestions included:

1) recovering the particulate from the Teflon sheets and

placing it back onto the fil ter or into a tared beaker;

2) folding the filters differently at DPG;

3) maintaining the folded filter in a vertical position and
in a press during shipment; and

4) placing the filter in a rack during sample conditioning
such that it would open into a 'V' shape.

The auditors also suggested that the thermometer in the freezer
that would store the filter and soil extracts at -200C should be able
to read -200C (its lowest graduation was -10QC). There were no
extracts in the freezer at the time. It was also suggested that theI RH and room temperature be recorded when the filters were weighed
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since the balance was located in a room that could not maintain
conditions of temperature and * RH recommended for filter weighing.
(These EPA environmental conditions are guidelines; they are not
mandatory requirements!) AWL responded to these suggestions by
monitoring temperature and % RH in the room where the balances were
located and the filters conditioned using real-time continuous
recorders over the time of the project. AWL has reported that the
recordings show that the recommended conditions were maintained.
QAD requests copies of the recorder charts for the period October
14-November 14, 1989. The audit team was told that the balance being
used was recently calibrated (October 13, 1989) using NIST traceable
weights, but there was no written record available for the auditors
to review. The last certified calibration, based on a tag on the
balance, was December 18, 1987. At a later date, Mr. Lon Que Adams
of the BYU Instrument Shop stated that AWL's balances had been3 calibrated prior to the filter weighings.

A second audit was done at AWL on October 24, 1989. At this
time, it was observed that the QC filters had all been weighed atU the same time, and it was uncertain as to how many weighings had been
done on each filter. (These filters were to provide an assessment
of the impact that changes in the balance roow's % RH and temperature
had on the filter weights over the time that .the filters were being
conditioned). A set of filter tare weights was given to the auditors
with the statement that the QC filters had been weighed twice.
However, inspection of the data the next day showed that the secondU weighing had yielded values identical to the first weighing. When
contacted about this, Dr. Rouse said a mistake had been made and that
she would send a corrected data sheet. A corrected data sheet was
finally received January 11, 1990, with a statement that the filters
were weighed in a filter holder using a mechanical balance. AWL
reported that three repetitive weights, one after another, were taken
and that 10 hours was required to weigh the full set of filters vith
this procedure. In their response, AWL also stated that every fifth
filter was reweighed "four days after the first weighing.' QAD notes
that the AWL data provided indicates that the first weighing was onI Saturday. October 14, and t-he second on Monday, October 16, % days
later.

It was also observed at the second audit that the logbook on
filter weights was not clear as to the date, analyst, % RH and
temperature. Thus, it was not possible to inspect the filter weights
obtained over time. It was recom-ended to AWL and to ELI that theI docu."entation for the filter weighings be icproved. It was also
suggested that a small fan be operated in the balance room to assure
uniform temperature and humidity throughout the room and to thusI hasten and maintain equilibrium conditions. it was suggested that
the fan should be placed away from the filters, aimed at the wall,
and turned off during filter weighin&. QAD also suggested that the3 filters be placed in a "V" open position rather than lying flat.

I
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A third audit was done on December 5 and 6 to assess what
corrective action had been taken. The information promised to QAD
on the corrected QC filter weights had not been received at this I
time, despite being promised. The auditors found that the filter
logbook was still not easy to review. The filter weighing books were
found to be insufficiently documented. There were many notations I
and weights entered, but the auditors could not easily follow the
sequential weighings for any specific filter. There were some
summary sheets of filter weights available, but there were some
discrepancies between these summary tables and the weights in the I
logbook. Possibly these discrepancies were false, i.e., due to the
auditor's difficulty in following the sequence of weighings recorded
in the logbook rather than to an error on the part of AWL. AWL has I
since decided to change their recording procedure in the logbook;
they plan to record filters by sample in the future. It was also
learned that AWL had switched balances at some point during the
filter weighings. From a visual scan of the tabulated data, it looked
as if the second balance differed by approximately 10 mg from the
first. Further, all filters had been extracted so additional

__ weighings were not possible. (The one square inch cutting had been
done and sent to Sunset Labs before the extraction.)

Because the option to reweigh the filters was not availabie,
the auditors decided to assess how the 10 mg difference between the
two balances might affect the filter results. This assessment was
accomplished on December 7 (after the auditors had returned to RTP,
NC) using photocopies of pages in the filter weighing logbook. This
assessment showed that a 10 mg error would have little impact on the
surface OD filters since these filters collected between 155 and 290
mg (based on the weights for the first balance only!). However, the
impact on the OB and suspended OD tests could be significant since
the filters for these tests collected less than 10 mg (OB) and 15-
25 mg (suspended OD), respectively. It was also noted in doing this
assessment that the background particulate samples collected prior
to each test series had losc between 5 and 12 mg. The reason for
this is not known, but it is very likely that fibers are lost from
the filters during sampling or handling since the filters are heated
at 650'C for 8 hr before use (and thus could become brit:tle). To be
conservative, all exposed filter weights should be increased by 10
mg when the OB/OD results are tabulated.

The auditors also learned that the particulate lost from the
filters during transport had been shaken off the Teflon sheets onto
the appropriate filter. However, there was no docuentation of when
this was done. AUL reported that particulate lost from the filters
during trarsport was put back con the filter at arrival as the filters
were laid out for conditioni:-g within an esticated ten cinures from
the tice and date that they were signed off for receiving. The
auditors were also told that the particulate on filters collected
after October 19 had not been lost because the changes needed to
avoid particulate loss during transport had been done. Also, when
filters had lost particulate during shipment, the lab noted this on

• I
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the data sheet that accompanied the filter. Inspection of the data
sheets showed that only the earlier data sheets noted particulate
loss.

Also, one of the logbook pages (p. 25), dated November 29,
1989, contains the statement, "all quantitation values for samples
(except F.B.) must be multiplied by 2," The log provided no

* explanation or reason for this. AWL later reported that quantitation
5 of samples that were combined from two ELI samples had to be

multiplied by two in order to obtain actual concentration.

3 The situation with the filters was found to be unsatisfactory
and immediate corrective action was deemed a necessity. For example,
NIST weights should be vsed to determine which balance is accurate
and the filter weights from the first balance only should be used
if the filters had come to a constant weight before the balance
switch was made. QAD suggested that AWL conduct an intercomparison

study between the two balances used for filter weighing. AWL
3reported at a later date that the two balances had been correlated

to each other at a single test weight, and it was found that they
were both accurate to a tenth of a mg.

I The auditors were rurprised that ELI had not conducted any
follow-up audits (to the October 19 and October 24 QAD audits) to
ensure that effective corrective action had been taken. (The 1g of
semi-VOC per gram of particulate released as a part of OB and OD
operations is of high interest to EPA and to the States since this
particulate can be inhaled and retained by living beings far away9 from the OB/OD grounds.)

Other findings of the December 5 and 6 audit of the AWL
* laboratory were:

1) The % RH and temperature in the weighing room remained
quite stable over the period mid-October to the last week of
November. For example, the % RH ranged from 15 to 25% over this time
period and the temperature ranged from 78 to 83'C.

Sw 2) Tn contrast to the filter weight situation, the SFC/MS
work and the sample extraction efforts conducted to date were well
documented. Calibration standards are made for each OB/OD target
compound and calibration checks are done daily on the MS. Every
three months a Finnigan representative (Finnigan manufactured the
MS) performs a maintenance check on the MS system.

3) Tho MS system automatically rejects any data where the QC
sample result differs from the calibration curve by more than 10%
and an internal standard is run daily. Further, the MS response
factor obtained for each OB/OD target compound is plotted each time
such a value is taken and compared to the historical rasponse factor
for that analyte. (The acceptance criteria is 10%.) If either ofI

'3
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the above 10% limits is exceeded, recalibration of the MS system is
required.

4) The MS logbook was very complete and seemed to contain
all the data needed to track a sample from extraction to analysis.

5) The extraction of the filters was well documented. The
five QC filters were extracted along with the filter samples and
every sixth filter extracted was a blank.

6) The thermometer in the freezer in which the extracts are
stored had been changed to one that was readable to -20°C before the
samples were stored in the freezer.

4.3 Performance Evaluatton Sample Results

The canisters containing known quantities of VOC's and the soil
samples containing the target semi-VOC compounds have been received
by OGC and AWL, respectively. The analytical results are expected
from OCC by the end of December and from AWL by mid-February 1990.

5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

1) More frequent audits of AWL should be done by ELI, the OB/OD
contractor with overall responsibility for QA.

2) The OB/OD project manager, or his AMCCOM representative, should be
at the field test site (DPG) when the tests are being done, until
at least they become a routine procedure.

3) Project personnel should ensure that spare parts are available for
all equipment on the aircraft for which equipment failure will cause
a significant delay in the test schedule.

4) The aircraft and its air sampling equipment should be thoroughly
checked out and calibrated before it leaves SNL.

5) Better record keeping of the filter weights and the weighing system
is needed and the difference between the balances needs to be
investigated.

6) Procedures for conditioning, homoganizing, and blending the soil
and pansamples and for removing debris and vegatation, etc. need
to be fully developed before these samples aze extracted and
analyzed.
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3 Appendix A

---- IC0 2, CO, 03) NO, NOX Monitors and Flow Audit Results
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3 Appendix B

3 Systems Audit Results at DPC

(Each EPA/QAD auditor at DPG used the same audit form. The completed audit form3 in this appendix is an integration of all forms completed by QAD auditors.)
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10/0 E-PA/2 C)/T AC.

BO rIELD STUDY SYSTEMS AUDIT
DUGWAY PROVING GROUND, UTAH

U .ýj IK ) L. 5.. I YrH '4, Po3leT *R

3 Audited By: .... •Z-q oEbE r W) M ITOricH L- DateS.: Cc (/0 c ) 19 E

Test Description: ,SLO4VFCE "Q- SYsPFk*J O CIEN DZ2Cm47/3A)z

AkJb 5Lu(JpMcE ZL.41VJs'

A. AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS AUDIT

3 1. Do personnel appear to be familiar with the procedure?

2. Do they seem to have an understanding of the principles involved with
S1 the procedure or is it all done by rote?

S3. Is a copy of •he SOP/LOI available on location?

S4. Is the SOP/LOI b in& followed?

1. Are CO, C02 NOX 0,, and nephelometer zero and span checks being doneI daily and entered into logbook?

6aý- AOetv 17 A-"ý
.I vr ( i-% acti. ta .ken_--'2 . If span value for (1) is > ±151, is corrective action taken?-- I J •-• • • • ,,• -• .

I,
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Data Acquisition System

1. Is a zero and span of CO. NOx, C02, O monitors done before and after
plume is sampled?

Filter Handling (Loadin_/Unloadinrl

1. Were the filter housings cleaned with isopropanol? What grade was
Used? Was it done thor~ughlI

2. Did personnel wear gloves while handling the filter? What type?I
(Cotton gloves are not acceptable.)

3. Was the filter handled ONLY with tweezers?

4. Was the foam gasket cleaned with isopropanol before the filter is put
in the filter holder? ,. I

5. ýnen assembled, is the fIlter holder tightly sealed agains the
gasket?

6. How are the filters numbered or labeled? -

7. Are the filter holders/units labeled as to position in the aircraft
manifold? 4 ' .4 ,I

4 . , 4

'4C.~A 2/~ iv L4

6N& Z&CA L Y 'L - -tu c1L\
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I B. Are the filter holders installed in the correct position in the
manif old ? 

'

I 9. Are adequate records kept (e.g., filter f, filter holder position,
etc.)? Are these kept in a logbook?

I;- a-.' Ait74 o Iý4r. h ,

310. Are theensor wires plugged into their appropriate places
on the Junction box? Is this checked after the installation of the
Uilter holders? & .

I 11. During filter unloading. are steps 1-10 followed in reverse order?

12. Are steps taken to protect the filter from containationt What are
3 they? . . ..

13. Is the filter olded properly according to the 3QPILOI (folded twice)
and put in the foil container?

W•i tn", 2/,O Is T"

14. Is any pirticulate lost during fAlter removal and Io

15. Is the filter put in dry ice storage? WIhln?

16. Do personnel use good laboratory technique* in this procedure(ie
gloves worn during filter handling; tweezers used; avoidance of
contamination of filter; filter removed f om filter holder in s clean3 ~envircaiment
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17. Are filter ID numbers on the filter and on the foil container? Is all

sample information written on the label and/or form?

18. Are forms being completed roperly?

1. ire c anisters properly attached to ays~em (plumbing)?

2. Are canisters pr9perly labeled?•.•),.• .- v 6 , .,,,7.

3. Are the correct number being taken per flight? '*?

7- A-,. CA AmL4,L t •J•€, l ' "

de orm-3-b eing comp-lete~dcorrectly and fully?'S •;3.. , ,A, Lx- o, 0•. ok /, L 7,

5. Are canisters checked for leaks before use? If so, how done.

II
I

0 CC 4,
01
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1 B. SOIL/ASH SAMPLES

!aI For AII Types C±,

I 1. Did all personnel have on clean cotton gloves when handling
soillAalloiut samples and e

2. Was there smoking at test grids or in vehiclen transporting samples
or while processing samples?

1 3. Were vehicles operated within 100 feet of soil samples?

4 4. Were fallout pan coy I'lown clean after each test with a laboratory
quality compressed igen gas? \ I

5. Were fallout pan covers removed from grids and placed in covered
vehicles prior to test?

6. Was a QA person present while all soil samples and/or fallout samples
taken?

7. Were fallout pans or sputter pans cleaned between tests? How was this

8. Are sample trays for fallout or sputter (burn) properly labeled and
positioned?

3/ .

3: (l-tP-
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9. How are the pans and positions labeled? _

10. Do personnel have data sheets for all activities?

,. , - I,-"=.--4- L s•j..•_. • c.,t- P A_,k

site11. I~o they'*ave a copy of the SOP/LOI for their activities on life?

11. DL'- =y -r A~ni te

Ejecta Material (Surface Detonation

1. Are the samples taken following procedures outlined in the SOP/LOIX

7. Are the personnel familiar with the sampling procedure? 1

3. Are they knowledgeable of the reasons/principles for doing the
procedure or is it done by rote?

4. Are precautions taken to avoid sample contamination? What are they?
A- !

5. Are samples recovered in the right order (from outside to center oi
crater)?

6. Is any sample lost during the collection procedure?

., 7,. r•

-4,-A
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3 7. How many samples were collected?

8. Are they taken from the locations called for in the SOP/LOI?

- 9. Was one (1) sample taken in the center of the crater?

3 10. How was the center of the crater determined?

11. Were four (4) samples taken 3 meters from the center of the crater
(based on LOI)?

I ~ h
12. Were four (4) samples taken 1 meter from the rim of the crater (based3 on LOX)?

1 13. Were four (4) samples taken 4 meters from the rtim of the crater (based

on LOX)?

3 14. Did the personnel make sure the sample consisted only of the loose
ejecta materia4 by following the LOX?

1 15. How were these samples labeled?

I
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16. How is the sample integrity assured (e.g., labeled correctly; no mix-
ups; no contamination, etc.)? __ , /.

~ -~ (A~M~L.Zt~ ~ 0 &~LL j4 4~ -i 44-1 ~4 LL, ~ 1 ~i
17. How is the sample position reflected in the l1,beling process? Is it

clear? Is it adequate to ensure the samples can't be mixed up or mis-
identified?

- '~d-r d 9 ýA A

Fallout Pan/Burn Pan ProcedurM

1. Do pans have permanent ID number? Were dimensions of pans measured
and recorded?

2. Were pans s tked to the ground with 4 metal stakes?

F ,"',ei /97 U.o W-- 0 1)~ h

3. Are sample recovery procedures outlined in LOI being followed (i.e.,
proper order of recovery; attempt made to keep vehicle dust from
getting into pan; funnel being used; trays cleaned before reuse)?

4. Are personnel familiar with the sampling procedure?

5. Are they )tnowledgeable about the reasons/principles for doing the
procedure or is it done by rote?

6. Are precautions taken to avoid sample contamination? What are they?

0,s2 ý4
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7. Was fallout material brushed into acid washed bottle using a clean
nylon bristle brush and a stainless steel or glass funnel? Or scooped3 out and then brushe out?

8. Were bottles sealed with Teflon lined lids?

Ir
3 9. Was brush blown out after every pan sample with lab quality compressed

nitrogen gas? Was scoop cleaned?

C •Ay4-"-

1 10. Are-sample bottlis labeled with correct ID number as on fallout pans?

11. Is any sample lost during sample recovery (trinsfer to weighted
bottle)?

3 12. How many samples were collected?
AO 2

13. Was sample custody form completed?

3 14. Is someone checking the jars at the tray (after th'ty have been filled)
for correct labeling and identification of the sample?

1 15. Has balance used to tare jars been calibrated recently?

I
3
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16. What methods are beint used to obtain QC and precision data on
weighing of jars?

17. Are soil/tray samples being properly stored?

18. Do personnel involved in soil sample (crater) and tray sample recovery
know their duties and responsibilities?

19. Are sputter pans (for burns) within I meter of the burn pans?

20. Are fallout pans (for burns) located properly? How are the located?

21. Is the residue from the burn pan collected according to the SOP/LOI?

. ' •^4-0, '0

22. e all samples Astored under proper conditionr as outlined in the
SOP/LOI?

Suspended Detonation Samplin•

1. Are sample recovery procedures outlined in LOI being followed?

2. Are personnel familiar with the sampling procedure?

jr
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I 3. Are they knowledgeable about the reasons/principles for doing the
procedure or is it done by rote?0°.

4. Are precautions taken to avoid sample contamination? What are they?

3 5. Is soil sampling tool a ring 20 cm in diameter and 2.5 cm deep?

6. Was soil within ring removed with Teflon covered plastic scoop?

3 7. Were samples put in acid uashed bottles with Teflon lined lids?

8. Were samples labeled properly?

3 9. Were five (5) soil samples taken from each main quadrant?

10. Was any sample lost during sample recovery?

3 11. Was sample custody form completed?

I
I
U
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C. EULOSWES

1. Have explosives bein used been verified before blow/burn?

2. Are explosives being placed in proper orientation (stacking) for
blows?

3. Is schedule being followed as to type of blow/burn?

D. VIDEO

1. Are cameras properly placed?

2. Are they being activated on schedule?
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i Special Notes

-1. Filte: Handling Procedures

I In the pilot test (DPG, June 1989), each filter was sent to the
field in aluminum foil and after use the filter was folded twice and sealed
in the aluminum foil, In Phase B, however, each filter was placed between
Teflon sheets and stored in a manila-type mailing envelope during shipment
to the test site. After use, each filter was folded once, placed between

the Teflon shoots and returned to the shiipping envelope.

'When the laboratory (AWL) handling the filters was audited on October
19, 1989, it was observed that some particulate had come off the filter
during transport. It was suggested that the filters should be folded
twice and then kept in a vertical position and under pressure during
shipment. We do not have any documentation that this change was made.

Hopefully, ELI records, AWL records or SNL records will indicate if andI when these changes were made.

It was also suggested that the filters should be conditioned in the
vertical position rather than lying flat and that the particulate that had
come off the filters be recovered and placed back on the appropriate
filter. We were told (December 5, 1989) that this (particulate recovery)
was done, but there was no documentation of when or how.

2. QOSputter and Fallout Pan Revositionin2

The original diagram/LOX indicated that it was possible to locate
a fallout pan at each end of the burn tray at a point 5 m from the center
of the middle tray. However, when the pans were being positioned, it was
found that sputter pans were already located at the positions where these
two fallout pans would be located. Therefore, the fallout pans at O and
1800 on the 6 m diameter were eliminated. The revised diagram is attached.

3 3. Weight Lass by Jars Due to Low Humidity at DPG

It was observed by Monty Law and Linda Porter that Jars shipped tv
DPG, but not used, had lost weight. Although the weight loss was small
(0.5 g), it might be prudent to condition the Jars in the same
environmental conditions before and after use.

4. Removing Vegetation from Soil and Tray Samples

It is obvious that vegetation should be removed from the soil and
tray samples before they are extracted. However, the procedure to do this
does not seem to have been agreed upon (e.g., sieving the sample, picking
it out with tweezers). Obviously, this should be decided before the soil,3 fallout and ash samples are extracted.

I
U



5. Correctin2-for Soil Moisture Content

Like the vegetation removal situation, there does not seem to be
agreement on how to determine (or even if there is a need to determine)
the moisture content of the soil. A decision should be made quickly.
Certainly the samples to be extracted should not be used to determine the
moisture in the sample, but, if a decision is not made soon, this might
accidentally occur.
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I Letter MD-77B, February 8, 1990, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Atmospheric Research

and Exposure Assessment Laboratory, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina.
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3 "UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH AND EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT LABORATORY

RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARKI. NORTH CAROLINA 27711
February 8, 1990I

Mr. MacDonald Johnson, AMCCOM
31 Potter Street
Salt Lake City, UT 84113

" I Dear Don:

As you requested, I reviewed the ELI QA/QC report for the bang box teststhat I received yesterday. In my opinion, the report is poorly written andorganized; it is not focused, is incomplete and has many grammatical problems.
-The setence structures in many parts are terrible. I definitely would notSrelease it in its pr6sent condition. A major rewrite is needed.

The report closely resembles the draft Rocky and I reviewed a long time* iago (September 1989?). I was surprised that our comments and &uggesLions wereignored, particularly since Rocky spent hours going over the report'sdeficiencies with Gary. The bang bex cests were completed by February 1989.SWhy has it taken so long to prepare a report? The test design was very simple
and the QC and QA .%ctivities very stralght.orwa-d.

I have written many comments on the en-losad copy of the report. few arecomplimenteiv. It is obvious that ELI personnel do not understand thecharacteistics and operation of the SNL monitors for gases and particles.
I believe the concept of completeness used in the report is erroneous inI• relation to the OB/OD program. I think it neveds to bo redefined.
Sure other points about •;h zepoet:

(1) NOrQAl1y, A QA/QC report presents a short description of therest/experimental design.

(2) Normally, a table follows the page or, which it was cited unless the
report is very short.

(3) Some of the pages i- the body of the report aý:e not numbered. Simplecarelessness I

(4) Appendices should have numbered pages, particularly since there aremox than 125 pages of appendices.
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(5) The number of appendices seems excessive. How many of them are really
necessary to understand the report? A two-page description of the test design
might let you eliminate the appendices.

(6) The report seems incomplete to me. It assumes the reader knows all
there is to know about the test design and how it was done. This is a major
deficiency.

I suggest you find a technical editor for the report.

Sincerely.

ýilliam J. Mitchell
Chief, Research and Monitoring

Evaluation Branch
Quality Assurance Division (MD-77B)
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I Memorandum, 09 February 1990, Todd D. Parrish, subject: Site Visit - AWL 09 February 1990.
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Ii MEMORANDUM•

I TO: Environmental Labs, Inc. lO ORR

ATTN: Dr. Gary Booth RyuO t

15FEUUWI 0 lll19
FROM: Todd D. Parrish , ay UG-IDATE: 09 Februari 1990#

RE: Site Visit - AWL 09 February 1990

This purpose of this memorandum is to discuss the findings of my site visit of Alpine West
I Laboratory (AWL). The site visit was conducted according to the EPA's recommended

guidelines, Environmental Labs' visk worksheet, and the Quality Assurance Practice
Checklist.

EJ LI STATUSS

LOI being used for the Phase B Field Tests of the project are in EU's files and are
identical to those being used at AWL The listing of current LOI Is as follows:

LOI 1 - 01 OCT 89 - General Laboratory Procedures
LOI 2-01 OCT 89 - Preparation, Handling, and Extraction of Quartz

I Fiber Filters
LOI 3 -01 OCT 89 - Extraction of Soil and Fail-Out Pan Particulates
LOI 4-01 OCT 89 - Analysis of Bulk Explosives and PropellantsI LOI 5 - 01 OCT 89 - Soxhlet Extractor Operation
LOI 6 - 01 OCT 89- Rotary Evaporator Operation
LOI 7-01 OCT 89- Suparoritcal Fluid Chromatography 1

l Mass Spectrometry (SFNIS)
LOI 8-01 OCT 89 - Gas Chromatography / Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS)
LOi 9-01 OCT 89 - (uaUW Control Plan: Procedures for Accuracy. Precision,

I and Completeness
LOI 10 - 19 JAN 90 - Dete.;rintion of Moisture ConteM 41 Sl Samples

I These are the LOI that are being utiized specific*, for the Field Tests. These LOI
are being followed as far as I can determine, with the exception that not all weights are

I being measured in triplicate, and samples are not analyzed in duplicate. Many aspects
of the LO) have not yet been utilzed at this early stage of the analysis (i.e. soil extraction.
soil blanks, and EPA soil audit). The LOI are located in a 3-fing binder next to Chris5 Rouse's office, and are accesssibe for review.

I



FIELDILAB .AMPUNG

AWL no longer is involved in the collection of samples. During Phase B, Sandia National
Laboratory delivered the filter samples and Lockheed has been responsible for delivery
of soil samples. Both of these two laboratories have delivered samples under the
direction of EU.

LA AN6LYMI

LOI located in the facility spell-out the analytical procedures. The following analytical
procedures are being utilized at AWL

SFC/MS
"Electron Impac - Data collected, but no quantitative analysis is

performed on the El/MS data• '
"Positive Ion/&!. Ana-ytb concentrations are derived from this data for all

"samples.
N•_ative IonMS . Analyte concentrations are derived from this data for all

samples.

GG/MS
_4I3UFSt/MS - These analyses are performed on all samples, with the

exception of extraction blanks. This is used for nitroaromatic target analytes.
P!CL1M - These analyses are performed on all samples, with the

exception of extraction blanks. This is used for all other target analytes.
S- This method is used to identify non-target analytes that may be of

interest to the OB/OD study. It is not used for quantitative analysis.

As mentioned previously, the filter samples are not being analyzed in duplicate. Instead,
the three fitters from each test were extracted separately, then 0.5 mL of filter 1 is
composited with 0.5 mL of filter 2. This is analyzed. Also, 0.5 mL of filter 2 is composited
with 0.5 mL of fitter 3. This is analyzed. AWL wiU compare the results of the two analyses
in order to deterin're precision.

IN1tUMEN M MB.RA.TN

The instrument is calibrated dAy using perfilu.otributylamim (FC-43). This is the first
activity of each day, ThLs is de_.'iibed very a;y in LO 7 and & Caration curves
have not been derived as of yet, bit wil be in bhe Ur•e.

2 IMFOMCE
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PREVENTA1WVECORREC1•TVE MAINTENANC

The mass spectrometer is tuned every six months by a Finnigan specialist who performs
primary maintenance. Chris Rouse retains copies of the maintenance performed on the
machine. The SFC is repaired when a component fails (i.e. the pump was just replaced).
The columns are replaced every three months when analyzing filters and every two
months when analyzing soils.

U INTERNAL QUALITY CON OL

I• Karin Markedis is specifically in charge of quality co,"rol at AWL They introduce an
internal standard at the beginning of the day with "I tur control standards. The internal
standard for NVMS is 1-Nitronaphthalene (300 pg pL:'), and the internal standard for the

I PI/MS Is 9-Phenylanthracene (240 pg y0L). Other quality control procedures are listed
in LOI 9. The filter extraction efficiervqy experiment has been done, but the results have
not been compiled yet. Also extractlbn filter blanks were introduced for each field test.
This equals about one extraction filter per every 4-5 samples. The filter EPA audit spikeI has not yet been analyzed. The soil EPA audit spike will be analyzed with the other soil
samples. The freezer study has also not been performed yet. Calibration curves have
not yet been performed, but will be done in the future. As mentioned before, AWL does
not weigh all samples three times, a minority of tho samples are only weighed once (i.e.
filters after being extracted).

SAMPLE PREPARAý11LON ANDSTORAGE

S! Sample preparation is done according to the LOt. Chris utilizes two freezers, one that
contains storage samples, and one that contains working samples. Both freezers have

I restricted access. Temperature is monitored in both freezers, and the temperature log
is updated daiy.

I PREPARATION AND USE OFaej SAMPES

I The spiked sampnes are prepared by AWL and are introduced daily for analysis. This is
detailed in LO4 7 and 9.

SNSM UMENT/EQUlPEWT SEME N A USE

T-Ws is according to the LO. . FIELO .
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DETERMINATIONOF DETECTION UMTS/ LMFTS OF QUANTIFICATHON

A detection limit is determined for each target analyte. This is determined to be three-
times the background noise. These limits will be determined when the calibration curves
are completed. This is included in LO 7.

SAMPLE HANDUNG AND STORAGE

This is discussed above. They also utilize an in-house tracking form which is compared
to the EU collection report. (LOI 9)

DATA REDUCTION AND ANALYSIS

This is perflrcmed by Chris Rouse, cna involves an evaluation of spectrographs and other
information. The computer disks that ctitain the data are located in a fire-proof fiding
cabinet that is locked.

1. A logbook is maintained nexa to the equipn.enL 11 .1S uUZed tc 1ecord information
pertaining to runs and data storage.
2. The only personnel work4-- with study material at this time are Dr, Castine Rouse and
Dr. iýitAton Lee.
3. L&boratory journ&.• are maintained using standard lab noteboowk procedures. All
entries are dated, in ink, and inta.

~FIELD OFFicE
"I RECOIVEi" 4 _.-.I, FE8 SM9
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SMEMORANDUM
FNTALoC

TO: Environmental Labs, Inc. FIELD
,V FL OEICEE

ATTN: Dr. Gary Booth

FROM: Floyd W. McMullin Jr. 0

DATE: 9 February 1990 
B

RE: AWL audit pertaining to EPA OAD deficiencies

Prior to conducting the audit visit to AWL I completed a review of the EPA uAudit Report
on Phase B of the DOD/AMCCOM OBOD Project" (Draft), AWL response to draft report
dated 11 January 1990, and the EPA "Audit Report for Phase B DOD/AMCCOM 0B/0DProject" (Final). Audit was conducted with Dr. Christine Rouse of AWL

1. FILTER PARTICULATELOO: QAD observad on 19 Oct that particulate had been
lost from the quartz filters used in the surface OD test.

1) QAD suggestions included
a. recovering the particulate from the teflon sheets and placing it back
onto the filter or into a tared beaker,
b. folding the filter differently at DPG,
c. maintaining the folded fdlter in a vertical posbon and in a press
during shipment, and
d. placing the filter in a rack during sample3 conditioning such that It would open into a "V=
shape.

QORRETIQN: AWL did recover particulate from the tefion sheets and placed it
back on filter. The method of folding the fifters at DPG by SNL persornel wa.s chan•,.4
to decrease the possibility of particulate loss from the filter. This invoVed fboding over the
two side edges prior to placement back in the teflon sheets after sampoing. Filters were
maintained In a vertical position, and in a press during shipment after the problem wa
pointed out. It Is noted however that the oVy time the particulate loss saewn to be ai problem is during the surface detonations.

A1 .!1'Al suggested improvements listed above except 'cdI were instituted. AL3 does not anticipate instituting ts suggestion in the future.

3 2. FREEZER THERMOMETER: GAD suggested that the lhermometer in the freezer

for filter and sod extracts be replaced with a unit tha± will register to at least -2M" (lowest

I
I



FiELD OFF(

4. RECEIVEC

I 5FE 9~
on unit was -10°C).

C•RRECTION: AWL reports that the thermometer has been replaced. 1,% U

AUDIT: Thermometers for both freezers, which will be utilized for OB/OD samples
have thermometers which will register to -30°C. The freezer temerature is monitored daily,
while a graph of the temperatures is prepared and on a monthly basis entered into a
logbook maintained in the lab.

3. %RH AND ROOM TEMPERATURE: It is suggested that the %RH and temperature
b-e recorded when the filters were weighed since the balance was located in a room that
could not maintain conditions of temperature and %RH recommended for filter weighing.

CORRECTION: AWL reports that temperature and %RH were monitored using real
time continuous monitors over the time of the project. AWL further reports that these
recordings show that the recommended conditions were maintained.

AUDIT: Recording charts are entered into a logbook maintained in the lab, These
are available for review as needed.

4. 8ALANCE CALIBRATIQN: Audit team was told that the balance had been recently
calibrated using NIST traceable weights. No written record of this calibration was
available. The most recent calibration according to the equipment tag was 18 Dec 87.

CORREClION: AWL has supplied a balance calibration report showing calibrations
for balances in use as September 89 (1612) and August 89 (2434). The report states that
the class S weights were calibrated August 11, 1975. It also states they are obtaining a
new set of class S weights (100g to 1mg). The new weights wiO have annual calibration
checks through the manufacturer.

AUDIT: For future use the lab needs to utitizedcurrenoy calibrated class S weights
since the last calbration of the weights in 1975, their accuracy is questionable.

5. FILTER- WkEGHING: It was noted that QC fitter weighings had all been done on the
-ýiMe day, and it was uncertain how many weighings each filter had. ft was noted that
AWL supplied filter data hst and stated each QC fiflter was reweighed 4 days after intal

weighing but data I4st showed they were reweighed 2 days after initia wtighing.

CORRECTQON AWL reported that filters were weighed in a fiter holder uilizing a
mechanical balance. Each filter had 3 repetitive weights done during the initii' "eighing.
Problems with drifting balance weight were noted during the weighing and found that

2



I folding thal filters would make more accurate weights. AWL also reports that a set of15 QC
filters were weighed repetitively during a 30 day period (14 Oct - 14 Nov)

I AUDIT: They determined that actual reweighing was 2 days after "the first.
Determined that all filters were weighed folded due to the drifting balance weight problem.

6. FILTER WEIGHING LOG BOOK: It was observed that the logbook on filter weights
was not clear as to date, analyst, %RH and temperature. It was recommended that

documentation for filter weighings be improved.

_CRECTIl N: AWL states will alter recording procedure in the logbook. They

plan to record filters by sample in the future.

AUDIT: Although AWL states the y will set up logbooks by sample in the future forI ease in reading, both they and myself feel this is somnewhat of a depairture from GLP
which calls for logbooks. to be chronologicafly organized to pirovide continuous
documentation as to what has been done. We recommend contact with EPA QAD
personnel for their input as to. methodologies for recording to allow easier auditing, but.
at the same time mnain~tain GLPs.

7. CHNiGBLN~.QU3,ýGWIHN. It was determined that AWL had3 wi'tched balances during the weighing of the filters. QAD stated -it looked as ill the
* second balance differed ~'N approximately 110mg from the first. QAD recommended that

all exposed filter weights should be imr~eased by a mrdnimumn of 10Omg when fte results3 are tabulated.

QQBRETIQ!N: AWL performed a comparison for the weights obtained on thne OCI filters on the mechanical balance (16 Oct - 28 Oct) and the. weights Obtained on the
electronic balance (8 Nov - 14 Nov) writh acceptable variation hin the weights. noted.
Adchitionally, they have performed a ba ance correlation. and- found that they both areI accurate to a tenth of a mng (in balance report. done at a single weight of &'3).

AUDIT: They recommend that if multiple balances are utilized in the future that fullI range correlations be done to deatermine if variance is a constant value or afters- as a
percentage of the weight

8.x PATQLTEL OT Auditor s state that AWLUIN MN
*reports that particulate lost firomt filters during transport had been shakten back onto the
* filter. AWL reports the material was placed back onto the fil'te~r at arrival as the filters wvere

laid out for conditioning within an estimated 10 miUtes of ai , ival. AWL stated that b[A3filter had lost particuLate during transport, the lab- noted this on thte data S,%.,^. at .46
\q' FIELD OFFICE.

3I RECEIVED
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accompanied the filter. GAD starts that inspection of the data sheets showed that onl;,'
the earlier data sheets noted pariculate loss.

£QRRECTON: See number one item corrections. This removed the problem after
19 October 1989. Data sheets on file at AWL note which samples were effeicted by ftis
problem.

AUDIT:, They checked data sheets and verified that particulate loss was notec
(upper right corner of form).

9. EANjM N TL4E BALANC.E ROOM: OAD personnel suggested that a -small fan beý
operated in the balance room to assure uniform temp~erature and humidity throughoo,
room and to thus hasten and maintain eqiuilibrium conditions.

CQRFlEGriON: AWL di.,j not implement this sugge mticon. In their respon, o. to the
EPA Dr. Le-G states. "Me suggestiorn to instal a saiall fan in the balance room was rnot
followed because this would influence tha temperature and humidity. in the toofm., make
the balance u.nstable, and provide a risk for blowing partic'.9s off the cornditionil1g filters.
The filters were canditioned in a fla.t position to minimize the risk of mo~iing particles.

A.U: No a-;bon nor foliwup on this item.

in siMM~fy I vtovtd svy that it appears that AWL& has- institued fthe changes
recommendod by the EPA MA personne! with the exceptions -of pfacing the filter in a
rack durinij sanv, -* n wriloning (Item # 1). and ints-mllation of a fan in the balance room
(item *9).

FloydK W. MMulltn. Jr, 158E100
Guai4y Assurance Officer IF
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SI Letter MD-77B, February 13, 1900, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Atmospheric Research

and Exposure Assessment Laboratory, Research Triangle Park. North Carolina, w/enclosed benzene3- audit report.
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
4~ ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH AND EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT LABORATORY

RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK
NORTH CAROLINA 27711

February 13, 1990

Dr. Rt. A. Rasmussen
Oregon Graduate Institute of

Science and Technology
19600 N.W. Von tNeumann Dr.3 Beaverton, Oregon 97006-1999

Dear Rai:

I ~Six cani~stears were sent to you in N~ovember 1989 as audit samples for the
OB/OD ?'roject. These canisters contained selected volatile organic compounds
:!t low parts per billion concentrations. All of the samples were humidiiied and
two of the canisters were blank samples containing only zero air.

Table 1 lists the results of your analyses of the samples for benzene.

I Your results compare very well with our values for the audit canisters.
The only o~ther volatile organics supposed to be in the canisters waire carbon
tetrachloride, chloroform, tetrachloroethylene and vinyl chloride atIconi-entrations from 1* ppb-5 ppb. Any other :ompounds that may be present as
iAmpurities should be at extremely low or trace concentrations.

3 Please let me know if you have &ny questions regarding the resuirs.

Sincerely yours,

Howard CristI Research and Honitorina
Ev~luation Branch

-TnclsureQuality 
Assurance Division (MD-77B)

cc: Don Johnson

W. Mitchell
K. Cavistaii
Gary Booth



______________-._,____________._,_.--____-_--_.. .. ...-•-- _

Table I Results of Analyses of OB/OD Audit Samples for Benzene 3
Benzene, ppbv

Sample (S/N) Spiked Reported Difference, %

041 (blank) 0 < 0.2 < 0.2 - -

042 0.9 0.9 0.8 0 -11
043 (blank) 0 < 0.2 < 0.2 I
044 1.0 1.2 1.1 20 10
045 2.5 2.9 2.6 16 4.0
046 3.0 3.4 3.2 13 6.7

, I ,, . il . I • I I ,lU
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3Memorandum. 22 February 1 990, Todd Pairish, subject: Addendum to the site visit to AWL. 09

February 1990 (sicj.]
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I ENVIRONMENTAL LABS, INC.
MEMORANDUM

ITO: 
Dr. Gary Booth

I FROM: Todd Parrish

I DATE: 22 February 1990

RE: Addendum to the site visit to AWL - 09 February 1990

On 22 February 1990, EU was made aware of a mistake in its 09 February 1990 audit of
AWL. The problem is located in the last paragraph of the Lab Analysis section. The
paragraph should be as follows:

As mentioned previously, the filter samples are not being analyzed in duplicate. Instead,I the three fithers from each test were extracted separately, then 0.5 mL of each extract is
stored separately. 0.25 mL of filter A extract is composited with 0.25 mL of filter B extract.
This composite is now sample 1. 0.25 mL of filter B extract is composited with 025 mL
filter C extract. This composite is now sample 2. Each of these samples is analyzed.
AWL will compare the results of the two analyses in order to determine precision.

SI The origin of the mistake Is two-fold. The first being that when the procedure was being
expiained to the auditor, there was no clear mention of any precise measurements. The

I procedure was described as 'taking half of the sample and compositing it with half of
another." There was no mention of 0.5 mL being stored or 0.25 being composited. The
second origin can be related to the failure of the auditor to probe into the matter in more
depth. The procedure should have been looked into greater depth and the laboratory
personnel ques ned to a greater extent. AL LAe•

I Todd Parrish
Quality Assurance To'

tI

l I
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3 ~Letter MD-77B, March 13, 1990, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Atmospheric Research and

Exposure Assessment Laboratory, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina.
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"I' UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH AND EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT LABORATORY

RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK3 NORTH CAROLINA 27711
March 13, 1990

U

Dr. R. A. Rasmussen
Oregon Graduate Institute

of Science and Technology
19600 NW Von Neumann Dr.
Beaverton, OR 97006-1999

Dear Rai:

The concentrations of the chlorinated hydrocarbons in the OB/OD canisters
were not analyzed accurately since benzene was the only target compound in the3 audit gas. When these mixtures were prepared we did not know that you would be
interested in analyzing the other VOCs in the audit gas.

Sincerely,

17
3 Howard Cris

Research and Monitoring
Evaluation Branch3 Quality Assurance Division (MD-77B)

I,
*1
I,
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3 Memerandum, Rhodes, 20 April 1990. U.S. Environmental Protectkn Agency, Atmospheric

Research and exposure assessment Laboratory. Research Triangle Park. North Carolina.
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
4 ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH AND EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT LABORATORY

RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK3 NORTH CAROLINA 27711

3 ~DATE: April z.0, 1990

SUBJECT: Report of Trip to Salt Lake City and Provo, Utah to
Review and Discuss Items Concerning the OB/OD Program,
Feb. 20-23, 199o

3 FROM: R. C. Rhodes,-Quality Assurance Specialist

TO: W. J. Mitchell, Chief, Research Monitoring and Evaluation
Branch

SEllen Streib, Linda Porter, Lisa Smith, and myself visited Dugway
Proving Ground (DPG), Alpine West Laboratory (AWL), and
Environmental Laboratories, Incorporated (ELI) to review andI discuss items concerning the OB/OD Program on February 20-23,
1990. We arrived at Salt Lake City around noon, Tuesday February
20. A brief schedule of events follows:

Afternoon, Feb. 20

Linda and Ellen visited Dugway Proving Ground to review theI handling and storage of soil samples by Lockheed personnel.

Lisa and myself visited Alpine West to review their
analytical procedures and th ir filter handling procedures.
Near the end of the visit Lisa began feeling sick as if

* •coming down with the flu. After returning to the hotel in
Salt Like City, she remained in her room the next day, and
then returned to North Carolina on Thursday with Linda and
Ellen.

1 Wednesday February 21

Linda, Ellen, and I visited AWL and ELI. We met Monte Law,U of Lockheed there to review the procedures and equipment
used for grinding, mixing, and splitting the soil samples.
This equipment was located in the Agronomy Department of BYU
in the same building as Dr. Gary Booth of ELI. Later in the
morning we reviewed some of the records at ELI. In the
afternoon, from 1:00 to 3:00, we reviewed the PIXE
procedures and equipment in a nearby building. Dr. Nolan
Mangleson reviewed the principles of the PIXE and explained
the operation of the equipment. From 3:00 to 5:00 I sat in
on a meeting between Don Johnson and Gary Booth concerning3 the "final" ELI report on the Bang Box phase of the testing.
Also present were Duane Long of Andrulis Research, and
Gary's personnel, Floyd McMullin and Todd Parrish.3 IDuane had rewritten the ELI report, revising it considerably

.3
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based on my previous comments on the second draft of the ELI
report and on Duane's critique as well. A copy of my
original comments are enclosed. Linda and Ellen, at 3:00 pm
returned to Salt Lake City to check on Lisa.

Thursday, February 22

I reviewed the latest ELI report on the Bang Box Phase of
testing, prepared by Duane, and made further recommendations
for improvement.

Additional Detailed Notes Follow:

Confusion on the Duplicate Analyses of Filters by AWL. The
unusual and complicated method used by AWL in preparing two
duplicate analyses from three separate filter extracts was
explained by Dr. Christine Rouse and Dr. Milton Lee. Since
all three filters sampled the same air in the cloud (albeit
the three samplers ran at slightly different flow rates),
they were in effect triplicate samples. To prepare the
"duplicates" (with the objective of reducing the number of
analyses), equal portions of the extracts from filters A and
B were combined to form one sample for analysis, and equal
portions of the extracts from filters B and C were combined
to form the "duplicate" sample for analysis.

Confusion of the Supplier of Filters Analyzed by Dr.
Mangleson on the PIXE. Dr. Mangleson had analyzed a number
of blank filters for trace elements and had found them to be
"quite dirty". In particular, the iron, copper, barium, and
phosphorous seemed to be contaminants even though the
filters had been fired by Dr. Christine Rouse to remove
impurities. It was determined that the filters were procured
by Wayne Einfeld and were from Pallflex since the filter had
no filter numbers stamped on the filters. Whatman filters
supplied by EPA/RTP, with filter numbers such as Q714369-
Q7143477, were used in the Banq Box test and Phase A tests.
According to Floyd McMullin "notebook the above numbered
filters were used on the "big gulp" test at the Bang Box,
February 15, 1990. Pallflex filters were used in Phase B
tests. After returning to RTP I sent to Dr. Mangleson copies
of the trace metal analyses of past Whatman quartz- and
glass-fiber filters.

Loss of Canister Sample in June 1989 Phase B Tests. In June
no canister sample was obtained due to loss of vacuum. The
plumbing was to be changed to include a vacuum gage to
confirm integrity of vacuum before sampling and to determine
changes in vacuum during sampling. The gage was to be
received Oct. 17 at Provo? by Wayne Einfeld during the test
series. Floyd McMullin stated that the equipment ws
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received and he personally observed it when he was on the
plane on Oct. 19.

3 Grinding, Weighing, Mixing. and Splittina. Grinding of the
soil samples is done until all of the material passes a USA
Standard Testing #4 sieve. Prior to grinding, the samples
at DPG were removed from the freezer to thaw for 12 hours.
The samples would be at BYU for grinding, weighing, mixing,
and splitting between 8 am and 4 pm, and then returned to
the DPG freezer. The Mettler balance at BYU used to weigh
the samples was last calibrated on 10 Oct. '89, and to be
next calibrated on 12 Apr. '90 according to the calibration
sticker. At each daily use the balance is checked with 500
gram and 1000 gram weights, the balance having a maximum
capacity of 1600 grams. Each sample bottle holds
approximately 500 grams. The mixing time, at slow speed,3 was two minutes.

Completeness and Organization of Records at ELI. I had
previously had a copy of Volumes I and II of the QA Handbook
for Air Pollution Measurement Lystems mailed to Dr. Gary
Booth for his use on OB/OD. In particular I desired that he

have the filter handling procedures in the section for the
TSP sampler in Volume II. In reviewing the copy of Volume
II that he had received, the section on TSP was missing. On
Tuesday evening I borrowed a copy of Volume II from Rolf
Roebbling of the Utah Air Monitoring Office to take to ELI
on Wednesday.

Much of the records at ELI are kept on the computer. Copies
of the directories of the OB/OD files are attached. The
main directories are

TEXTFILE/OBOD
TEXTFILE/OBOD/ARC (Andrulis Research)
TEXTFILE/OBOD/AWL
TEXTFILE/OBOD/BCD
TEXTFILE/OBOD/BUDGETS
TEXTFILE/OBOD/ELIPLAN
TEXTFILE/OBOD/LBL
TEXTFILE/OBOD/MEMOS
TEXTFILE/OBOD/MISC
TEXTFILE/OBOD/OGC
TEXTFILE/OBOD/PIXE
TEXTFILE/OBOD/QAPP
TEXTFILE/OBOD/REPORTS
TEXTFILe/OBOD/SNL
TEXTFILE/OBQD/SSL

Hard copy of the files are maintained in an orderly
fashion in metal file cabinets.

I
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We requested a listing of the various visits and trips made
by the ELI personnel for the OB/OD project. Such a list was
prepared as is included herewith.

Also included herewith are copies of ELI site visits to

AWL on 9 Feb. 1990 by Todd Parrish
PIXE lab on 14 Feb. 1990 by Todd Parrish and Floyd
McMullin

Temperature/Humidity Records at AWL for th Filter
Conditioning and Weighing Room. When visiting AWL on
Tuesday, Feb. 20, we requested to see and did observe all of
the temperature/humidity hard copy original charts that were
used during the conditioning and weighing of the filters.
The records showed that the temperature was maintained
within plus or minus 5 degrees F. and the humidity, within
plus or minus 5 percent relative humidity.



I 02121/90 108Dre ctory C:MXTFILS\08OD*.ft
Free- Mew- 472144 Di-sk Space Free: 24315904, Used: 0. Files: 16

*1 CURRBNT) 0DIR .3 .. <PARENT) <DIR>
' ARC <DIR) .02/21/90 09:58 23 AWL (DIR) 02/21/90 08:50
BCSD (DIR> 02/21/90 08:51 2 BUDGETS <DIR) 02/21/90 09:24IELIPLAN . <DIR) 02/21/90 08:51 3' LBL . <DIR) 02/21/90 08:51
MEMOS (DIR) 02/21/90 08:52 2 MISC . <DIR) 02/21/90 08:51

OGC . (~DIR) 02/21/90 08:52 2 PIXE . (I) 0/19 35IQAPP <DIR) 02/21/90 10:08 2 REPORTS . <DIR> 02/21/90 08:52
SNL . DIR) 02121/90 08:53 -3 SSL . DIR) 02!111/90 08:53

*Mark; 2 Delete; 3 Move/Rename; 4 Select Files; 5 Look; 6 Look; (F7 to Exit,
Other Dir; 8 Copy; 9 Word Srch; F2 Name Srch; F5 Find Files: 6 r3 for Help)

I02J21/10 10:29 Directory C:\TEXTFILE\OBOD\ARC\*.*
Free Mem: 472144 Disk Space Free: 214315904, Used: 20428 Files: 13

<CURRENT) (DIR) 3 .. <PARENT) <DIR)
ANDRULIS, 1057 03/22/89 10:25 2 AWL-DATA.LTR 800 07(31/89 12!10
BUDGET .KEN 672 12/09/88 15:19 3 C-ECKARD.LTR 1025 08/04/89 12:35ED-B 08-04.L89 1026 0&/04/89 12:38 31 GEB-EX? .LTR 3049 12/01/89 12:17
KHZ04-i2.L189 898 04/12/89 09:01 2 KHZ10-07.L.38 3290 10/07/38 14:55
KHZ11-n_4.L88 2554 '1111/88 145:44 31 KHZ1-2-09-138 2189 412/09/88 15:27
MLL-EXP .LTR 4,868 12101/89 :Z:03

i'Iark; Detti J) ýi ovfeRenamf; , Select Files-, 5 Lock; o Look; 'F7 to Exit,
7Other Dir.; 8 Copy; 9 Word Srch; F2'N-ae Srch; F5 Find Files: 6 F3 for Help)



02/21/90 10:29 Directory C:\TEXTFILE\0B0D\AWL\*.1
Free Mem: 472144 Disk Space Free: 24315904, Used: 29480 Files: 7

<CURRENT> <DIR> 3 .. <PARENT> <DIR)
ALPINE .LEE 1365 03/15/89 15:43 3 AWL07-17.M89 5397 07/19189 12:46
AWLAUDIT.DOC 7124 02/08/90 12:36 3 AWLREV .M89 3028 07/17/89 12:27
EPAO2-09.M90 12566 12120190 11:42

1 *hark; 2 Delete; 3 Move/Rename; 4 Select Files; 5 Lock; 6 Look; (F7 to Exit,
7 Other Dir; 8 Copy; 9 Word Srch; F2 Name 5rch; F. Find Files: 6 F3 for Help)

02/21/90 10:30 Directory C:\TEXTFILE\OBOD\BCD\*.*
Free Mem: 472144 Disk Space Free: 24315904, Used: 74461 Files: $

'CURRENT> 'DIR> J .. <PARENT) <DIR>
BCDFINAL.MEM 6371 37113189 14:34 ' BCDPARTI.M89 6371 07/13189 14:33
BCDPART2.M89 2820 07/13/89 15:03 3 OBDATA .TAB 37894 05/06189 22:30

OBODIC .,LOI 6105 08/09/89 09:48 : OBODZC .LOI 14900 08/09/89 09:53

I 'Mark; 2 Delete; M tove/Rename; 4, Select Filea; 5 Lock; 0 Look; (F7 to Exit,
S Ochor Dir; 8 Copy; 9 Word Srct; F': Name 3rch; F5 Find Files: b F3 for Holp;



U02/21/90 1.0:30 Directory C:TXFL\50\U0T\.
Free Mem: 472144 Disk Space'Free: 24315904,' Usd: .27995 File~s. a

U . 'CURRENT> (DIR> I .. (PARENT%/ <D-R>
BUDGET .4795 08/12/88 15:43 .31 BUDGET-O.BOD 3716 01/06/89 10:58
BUDGTSAN.DIA 4795 08/12/88 15:43 .3 OBOD .7855 05/08/89 i?:18IQABUDGT .BB 1493 04/111/89 12:06 2 QABUDOT .3-OX 341 04/11/89 12:20

I Mak 2 Delete; 3 Move/Rename; 4 Select Files; 5 Lock; 6 Look; (F7 to Exit,U7 Other Dir; 3 Copy; 9 Word .Srch; F2 Name .Srch-; FS Find Files: 6 F3 for !ielp)

I02/21/90 10:31 Directory C:\TEXTFILE\0BOD\ELIPLAN\,.¾
Free Mern: 472144 Diskc Space Free: 24315904, Used: 244079 Files. 7

I . <CURRENT> .<DIR> 3 .. <PARENT> (DIR>
MASTER? .LAN 36769 11/10/89 14:57 3 OUTLINE .PLN 46176 11/10/89 14:58
QA-PLAN .BOX 46026 071/05/89 09:03 3 QAPLANFI.ELD 85688 01/13/90 10:55ITECHINIC .PLN 29420 04/11/89 13:34

1 'Mark; Z Delete; 3 MoveiRename; 4 Select Files; 5 Lock; 6 Look; (F7 to Exit,

Cther Dir:, 3 Copy; 4 Word Srch; F2 Name Srch; FS Find Files: 6 F3 for Help)



02/211,90 10:31 Directory C:\TEXTFILE\OBOD\LBL\*.*
Free Mem: 472144 Disk Space Free: 24315904, Used: 9953 Files:

,'URRENT> <DIR> 3 <PARENT> <DIR>
SLBLOI-31.M89 9953 02/01/89 23:08

I *Mark; 2 Delete; 3 MoveiRename; 4 Select Files; 5 Lock; o Look; (F7 to Exit,
- ether Dir; a Copy; 9 Word Srch: F2 Name Srch; FS Find Fil's: 6 F3 for Help)

02121/90 10:32 Directory C:\TEXTFILE\OBOD\MEMOS\*.*
Free Mem: 472144 Disk Space Free: 24313904, Used: 21027 Files: 6

CURRENT) ýDIR) J .. <PARENT) <DIR>
EA 1244 09/16:89 14:46 3 PHASE-A .tgo 4302 02109/90 14:17

REPORT 2057 09115189 15:15 3 SCHEDULE.M90 13424 021/21/90 08:42

I 'Mark; 2 Deleta; 3 MoveRename; 4 Select Files; 5 Lock; b Look; (FI to Exit,
"7 cIher Dir; C Copy; 9 Word .3rch; F2 Name Srch; F5 Find Files: o F3 for Help)
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,,- 02/12/90 10:32 Directory C:\TEXTFILE\OBOD\M1ISC\'."
Free Herm: 472 144 Disk Space Free: 24315904, Used: 579850 Files: 26

I <CURRENT) <DIR> 3 .. <PARENT> <DIR)
ADDRESS .LST 2029 02/20/90 14:18 3 ADRESS .:A 2570 12/29/88 12:08
CUSTODY .DOC 1673 09/30189 14:16 3 DEBO1-18.L89 2209 01/18/89 17:07i HSB11-21.L88 922 11119/88 14:28 3 J-K10-7.L88 2207 10/07/88 i1:25
LOI 1460 11/09/88 15:27 3 MBJOI-18.L89 1597 01/18/89 14:22
MBJOI-25.L89 1562 01/25/89 16:48 3 MBJO2-28.L89 1049 02/28/89 15:11
-MBJO9-19.L88 704 09/19/88 14:49 3 MERGE 1977 11/11188 15:50I OBOD-QA .LTR 2002 02/20/90 14:31 3 PERSONAL.QA 23283 09/28/89 11:03
PHASEB .TBL 501358 02/14100 10:16 3 QA 4620 08/13/88 12:29
QALI2-21.L88 9188 12/29/88 12:08 3 R-RHODES.LTR 1103 10(25/a8 13:50SSAMPLE .INS 4940 10/13/89 11:16 3 SHIPMENT.INS 2609 10/03/89 12:14
SITEFORM.DOC 4612 12/20/88 21:52 3 SWITCHIN.M88 989 11/22/88 10:23
T-PARISH.LTR 1313 12/22/88 11:27 3 TABLE 3874 11/10/89 12:55I

1 'Mark; 2 Delete; 3 Move/Rename; 4 Select Files; 5 Lock; 6 Look; (F7 to Exit,I
7 Other Dir; 3 Copy; 0 Word Srch; F2 Name Srch; F5 Find Files: 6 F3 for Help)

c 2/2".190 10:33 Directory C:\TEXTFILE\OBOD\OOC\*.l
Free Mem: 472144 Disk Space Free: 24315904, Used: 24607 Files: 5

I <CURRENT> DIR> 3 .. <PARENT) <DIR>
OGCOI-12.M90 3801 01/12/90 14:19 3 OGCOI-18.M90 7806 01/20/90 12:54
O0C01-24.M89 13000 01/20/90 11:09I

"Mark; 2 Delete; 3 HoveRename; 4 Select Fitch; 5 Lock; 6 Lock; iF7 to Exit,
7 Other Dir; 8 Copy; 9 Word Srch; F2 Name Srch; F5 Find Files: 6 F3 for Help,

I-
I!



02/21/00 10:33 Directory C:\TEXTFILE\OBOD\P!XE\*.I
Free Mem: o72144 Disk Space Free: 24315904, Used: 7978 Files: 3

'CURRENT> (DIR> .. <PARENT> (DIR>
FIXO2-i4.M90 7978 02/20/90 12:50

=I

I *Mark; 2 Delete; 3 Move/Rename; 4 Select Files; 5 Lock; 6 Look; (F7 to Exit,
7 Other Dir; 3 Copy; 9 'Jord Srch; F2 Name Srch; F5 Find Files: 6 F3 for Help)

02/21/90 10:34 Directory C:\TEXTFILE\OBOD\QAPP\R.*
Free Mem: 472144 Disk Space Free: 24315904, Used: 211713 Files: 6

. <CURRENT> 'DIR> 3 .. <PARENT> <DIR>
MASTERP .LAN 36769 11110/89 14:45 3 OUTLINE .?LN &6981 11/10/89 12:24.
PRELIMIN.PLN 41270 04107!89'15:13 3 QAPLANFI.ELD 86693 11/02/89 15:44

'Hark; 2 Deleto; 2 Move:;ename; - Select Files; 3 Lock; o Look; tF7 t Exit,
7 Other Dir; a Copy; 4 `ord Srch; F: Name 3rch; F5 Find Files: 6 Fr for Kelp)



02/21/90 10:35 Directory C:%TEXTFILE\OB0D\REPORTS\*.*
Free Mem: 472144 Disk Space Free: 24315904, Used: 515273 Files: 19

I <CURRENT> <DIR> 3 .. <PARENT) <DIR>
BBFINAL .RPT 96090 02115190 09:33 3 CONTENTS. 4152 02/02/90 1i:42
FINAL 89681 02/02/90 11:41 3 FINISH . 51254 01/29190 16:15
INTOS-89.MEM 5537 07,'03189 11:29 3 MONTHLY .APR 3834 08/21/89 14:36
MONTHLY .DEC 5978 08/21/89 14:27 3 MONTHLY .FEB 6401 08/21189 14:25
MONTHLY .JAN 5741 08/21/89 14:32 3 MONTHLY .MAR 3947 08/21!89 1t:34
OBJECTIV. 31469 01/27/90 11:10 3 0BOD-B ,RPT 88493 02/091/90 10:23
PRECISIO. 9525 01/27/90 12:22 3 QA-FINAL.TWO 30005 09/30189 14:47
QARPRTBB.D89 5376 05/16/89 16:05 3 REV 22208 01/27/90 15:20
TABLES 45582 01/31/90 15:52 -

I
I

i *Mark; 2 Delete; 3 Move,'Rename; 4 Select Files; 5 Lock; 6 Look; (F7 to Exit,
t•her Dir; 3 Copy; " 'ord Srch; F2 Name 3rch; F5 Find Files: 6 F3 for Help)

I 02/21/90 10:35 Directory C:\TEXTFILE\OBOD\SNL\ t .,
Free Mem: *72144 Disk Space Free: 24315904, Used: 35731 Files: 8

< <CURRENT> <DIR> 3 .. <PARENT) DIR>
SNLOI-08.M89 2386 :2/20!'88 22:23 3 SNLO2-21.LTR 2726 02/20/90 13:41
SNtLO8-03.M89 4050 08/04/89 13:08 3 SNLIO-19.M89 12445 01/22/90 13:41I SNLIZ-i6.M88 12040 01l1.'89 1o:04 .7 -EINFLD.LTR 2G7/5 03/15189 16:17

U
I

I 'Hark; 2 Delete; 3 MovetRoname; 4 3elect Files; 3- Lock; 6 Look; (F7 to Eit,
SOther DOir; 8 Copy; 3 Vord .rah; F2 Name Srch; F5 Find Fileos: 6 F3 ror HicIP

I



02/21/90 iO:35 Directory C:XTEXTFILE\OBOD\SSL\*.*
Free Mem: 47214.4 Disk Space Free: 424315904, Used: 19316 Files: 6I

. <~CURRENT) (DIR) .2 .. <PARENT) <DIE>

R-CARY T TR 1174 01/09/89 12;00 2 SSLO1-17.M,90 7436 01/201'90 11:4-33
SSLOI-23.M89 7256 01/24/89 19:37 J3 SSL05-09.M89 3450 05/12!89 08:11

.1'Mark; 2 Delete; 3 Move/Rename; 4 Select Filos; 5 Lock; 6 Look; (F7 to Exit,
7Other Dir; 8 Copy; 9 Word SL-ch. F2 Name Srch; F5 Find Files: 6 F3 for Help;3



I ENVIRONMENTAL LABS, INC.
*I MEMORANDUM

TO: Ms. Usa Smith
EPA, QAD

FROM: Floyd W. McMullin Jr.3 Environmental Labs

DATE: 21 February 1990

IRE: EU Personnel schedules during OB/OD

I DATE LOCATION PERSON PURPOSE

I 21 Nov 88 Dugway Proving Gnd, UT Todd Parrish Soil Samples (EPA)
30 Nov 88 Sandia National Labs Gary Booth Bang Box Tests3 Todd Parrish

Floyd McMullin
1 Dec 88 Sandia National Labs Gary Booth Bang Box Tests

Todd Parrish
Floyd McMullin

2Dec 88 Sandia National Labs Gary Booth Bang Box Tests3 Todd Parrish
Floyd McMullin

3 Dec 88 Sandia National Labs Gary Booth Bang Box Tests
* Todd Parrish

Floyd McMullin
5 Dec 88 Sandia National Labs Todd Parrish 8,ng Box Tests

I Floyd McMullin
6 Dec 88 Sandia National Labs Todd Parrish Bag Box Tests

Floyd McMullin
7 Dec 88 Sandia National Labs Todd Parrish Bang Box Tests

Floyd McMullinI 16 Dec 88 Sandia National Labs Floyd McMullin Site Audit-Bang Box
28 Dec 88 BCD, OH Todd Parrish Site Audit-Bang Box
29 Dec 88 BCD, OH Todd Parrish Site Audit4Bang Box
5 Jan 89 Andrulis Research, SLC Gary Booth Meeting

I 23 Jan 89 Sunset Lab, OR Floyd McMullin Site Audit-Bang Box
24 Jan 89 Oreg. Grad. Center Floyd McMullin Site Audit-Bang BoxI 25 Jan 89 AWL, UT Todd Parrish Site Audit-Bang Box

I

I



30 Jan 89 Sandia National Labs Gary Booth Bang Box Tests
Todd Parrish

31 Jan 89 LBL, CA Floyd McMullin Site Audit.Bang Box
1 Feb 89 Sandia National Labs Todd Parrish Bang Box Tests
2 Feb 89 Sandia Natioiial Labs Todd Parrish Bang Box Tests
3 Feb 89 Sandia National Labs Todd Parrish Bang Box Tests
6 Feb 89 Sandia National Labs Gary Booth Bang Box Tests

Floyd McMullin
7 Feb 89 Sandia National Labs Gary Booth Bang Box Tests

Floyd McMullin
8 Feb 89 Sandia National Labs Floyd McMullin Bang Box Tests
9 Feb 89 Sandia National Labs Floyd McMullin Bang Box Tests

15 Feb 89 Sandia National Labs Floyd McMullin Bang Box Tests
16 Feb 89 Sandia National Labs Floyd McMullin Bang Box Tests
20 Feb 89 Andrulis Research, SLC Floyd McMullin Meeting
27 Mar 89 Salt Lake City Gary Booth Meeting
9 May 89 Sunset Lab, OR Floyd McMullin Site Audit-Bang Box

15 May 89 Andrulis Research, SLC Gary Booth Meeting
16 May 89 Andrulis Research, SLC Gary Booth Meeting I
17 May 89 Raleigh, NC Gary Booth Meeting
18 May 89 EPA, Raleigh, NC Gary Booth Meeting
19 May 89 EPA, Raleigh, NC Gary Booth Meeting
30 Jun 89 Andrulis Research, SLC Gary Booth Meeting
6 Jul 89 Andrulis Research, SLC Gary Booth Meeting

17 Jul 89 AWL, UT Floyd McMullin Site Audit-Bang Box
18 Sep 89 Dugway Proving Gnd, UT Gary Booth Meeting
20 Sep 89 Andrulis Research, SLC Gary Booth Meeting
21 Sep 89 Andrulis Research, SLC Gary Booth MeetingI
28 Sep 89 Andrulis Research, SLC Gary Booth Meeting
4 Oct 89 Dugway Proving Grd, UT Gary Booth Phase e Samples
5 Oct 89 Dugway Proving Grid, UT Gary Booth Phase B Samples

10 Oct 89 Andrulis Research, SLC Gary Booth Meeting
13 Oct 89 SNL FWAC, Provo, UT Floyd McMullin EPA System Audit
14 Oct 89 SNL FWAC, Provo, UT Todd Parrish EPA System Audit
16 Oct 89 Dugway Proving Gnd, UT Gary Booth Phase B

Floyd McMullin
16 Oct 89 Andrulis Research, SLC Gary Booth Meeting
17 Oct 89 Dugway Proving Gnd, UT Gary Booth Phase B

Floyd McMullin
18 Oct 89 SNL at DPG, UT Floyd McMuilin Site Audit-Phase B
18 Oct 89 Dugway Proving Gnd, UT Gary Booth Phase B

Floyd McMu

2



I19 Oct 89 Dugway Proving Gnd, UT Gary Booth Phase B
Todd Parrish Phase B
Floyd McMullin

I 23 Oct 89 Dugway Proving Gnd, UT Gary Booth Phase B
Floyd McMullin

I 24 Oct 89 AWL Gary Booth Phase B
25 Oct 89 Dugway Proving Gnd, UT Gary Booth Phase B
"26 Oct 89 Dugway Proving Gnd, U r Gary Booth Phase B

Todd Parrish
Floyd McMullin

27 Ont 89 Andrulis Research, SLC Gary Booth - MeetingI 30 Oct 89 Dugway Proving Gnd, UT Gary Booth Phase B
31 Oct 89 Dugway Proving Gnd, UT Gary Booth Phase B
6 Nov 89 Andrulis Research, SLC Gary Booth Fhase B
7 Nov 89 Andrulis Research, SLO Gary Booth Phase B
8 Nov 89 Andrulis Research, SLC Gary Booth Phase B
9 Nov 89 Andrulis Research, SLC Gary Booth Phase B

10 Nov 89 Andrulis Research, SLC Gary Booth Phase B
13 Nov 89 Aberdeen, MD Gary Booth Phase A & B
14 Nov 89 Aberdeen, MD Gary Booth Phase A & B
14 Dec 89 Andrulds Recearch, SLC Gary Booth Meeting
12 Jan 90 Andrulis Research, SLC Gary Booth Meeting

17 Jan 90 Sunset Lab, OR Floyd McMullin Site Audit-Phase B
18 Jan 90 Oreg. Grad. Center Floyd McMullin Site Audit-Phase B
19 Jan 90 Sunset Lab, OR Floyd McMullin Site Audit-Phase B
9 Feb 90 AWL, UT Todd Parrish Site Audit-Phase B
9 Feb 90 AWL, UT Floyd McMullin Audit-EPA items

14 Feb 90 PIXE, UT Todd Parrish Site Audit-Phase B
Floyd McMullin

This listing does not contain the schedule for ELI personnel on site at Dugway Proving
Ground during the Phase A testing which occurred during June 1989. The ELI employee
who worked on that portion was not available. Consequently I was unable to obtain his
log book zt this time. If needed I wil be able to furnish this information at a latir time.

I



I Letter MD-77B, September 7, 1990, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Atmospheric Research

I and Exposure Assessment Laboratory, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina.
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY3i •{ •ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH AND EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT LABORATORY
RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK

NORTH CAROLINA 2771 11 September 7, 1990

Mr. MacDonald Johnson
c/o Commander3 HQ-AMCCOM
AMSMC-DSM-D
Rock Island, IL 61299

SI Dear Don,

This is an interim summary of the audit results from the-Quality Assurance Division's (QAD's) performance and systems auditsof the OB/OD Phase C field tests. The audits covered the testperiod August 6-27, 1990 and included audits of the aircraft, fieldtests, and laboratory. The audit team consisted of W. Mitchell, W.SBarnard, J. Bowen, A. Hines, E. Hunike, and L. Porter. A finalreport will be issued after the audits of Alpine West Laboratoryand Oregon Graduate Center are completed.

Because the OB/OD project is large and uses the services ofa number of different contractors, the audit results will bedivided according to contractor activities and addressed as
follows:

1. Lockheed Environmental Services (LESC)2. Sandia National Laboratories (SNL)-3. Alpine West Laboratory (AWL)

4. Environmental Laboratories Inc. (ELI)

LOCKHEED ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES (LES3C
LESC personnel are responsible for all the ground supportservices needed by the Phase C test program with the exception ofthe set up/placement and ignition of the munitions and propellant.LESC personnel under the supervision of Jim Stephens and Monty Law(1) set out the test grid; (2) put the fallout and sputter pans

and trays in the position required by the test design; (3) recover,weigh, and composite the soil and ash samples, and (4) store thesamples until they are transported to AWL.
During QAD's audit of Phase C, most of the activities listedabove were observed. As in the previous phases of the OB/ODproject, LESC is doing an excellent job. The field staff appear

to be conscientious and knowledgeable. They are careful to

I
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2
minimize sample loss and to avoid sample contamination in a I
situation that does not lend itself to easy, routine sample U
collection. One example of LESC's ingenuity and care in sample
collection was the use of tray covers as wind breakers to help
prevent sample loss during the transfer from collection tray to
labeled sample bottles.

Since LESC uses students for most of their collection
activities, employee turn-over could cause potential problems U
because of the constant influx of new, untrained people. However,
LESC has done a commendable job of minimizing the potential problem
with excellent employee training and by assigning inexperienced
employees to work with experienced employees.

Procedures for weighing and compositing the soil, pan, and
tray samples were observed. LESC staff performing the procedures
appeared to be conscientious and knowledgeable. Gloves were worn
by all but one of the personnel handling the collected field
samples. This was immediately corrected when it was brought to
Monty's attention. The staff appear to be aware of the importance
of maintaining the integrity of the sample and will quickly correct
anyone who might do something that could affect this integrity.

The compositing procedure itself has some unavoidable problem
areas which were discussed with Monty Law. These were:

1. The loss of some of the extremely fine sample dust
during sample compositing. This is an innate problem when
transferring dry solids during the composizing of samples. It was
recommended to Monty that he try to minimize this by keeping the
number of transfers to a minimum (e.g., transferring ash pan
samples directly to a clean weighed bottle rather than to one of
the field sample bottles and then to the clean weighed bottle).
The overall controlling factor is the care taken by the individual
staff members to minimize this sample loss during sample transfer.

2. The loss of weight by field sample bottles from
sitting in the heat at the test site. Field sample bottles
containing very small amounts of sample often give a negative
sample weight. This appears to be due to weight loss in the sample
bottle during the test. Possible ways to eliminate this problem
are:

a. Condition bottles in a controlled environment
before doing the pre- and post-test weights. I

b. Label bottles and allow them to condition in a
field-type environment before doing the pre-test weight.

c. Use field blank bottles to determine weight
loss. If this is a constant value, it could be applied as a
correction factor.
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Currently, LESC is removing the sample from field bottles showing
a negative weight and weighing the sample separately. This does
solve the weight loss problem for those samples having a negative
weight, but does not deal with those samples having a very low but
positive weight.

3. The room used to composite samples contains a lot of
airborne dust during the clean-up of the compositing equipment
(sifters, grinders, mixers, etc.). This typ&• clean-up should never
be done while samples are open and exposed to the air and LESC
personnel should wear simple disposable filter masks during this
procedure to minimize inhaled dust. It should be noted that during
the audit of LESC all sample bottles were covered when the
compositing equipment was being cleaned and the comment is madeI only as a reminder.

£ I SANDIA NATIONAL LABORAjORIES (SL)

SNL samDles the OB and OD plumes using a Twin Otter aircraft
under the direction of Mr. Wayne Einfeld. The aircraft is storedI overnight at the Provo Municiý.al Airport, but between
detonations/burns it !ands at Michael Army Airfield, Dugway, where
the samples are recovered. The aircraft collects: particle samples
using Teflon coated filters mounted in high volume sampler
housings; VOC's in stainless steel (SS) canisters and air samples
in an 80 L Teflon bag. The Teflon bag's contents are analyzed for
CO, Co•, 03 and NO/IO,, using ambient air monitors installed in theI aircraft. The aircraft is also equipped with sensors for
temperature, dewpoint, altitude, airspeed and real time measurement
of aerosol particle size and .c•ncentration.

System and performance audits were performed on the aircraft
througnout the week of August 6, 1S90. Usually, these audits are
performed at the beginning of the testing phase to ensure theI iequipment is functioning rýrcperly. However, this time the auditors
found numerous equipment failures which resulted in SNL having to
repair equipment and/or get it operating properly during the time
field tests were occurring. Although in field testing such
problems inevitably occur, the type and number of problems
encountered by SNL in each phase of OB/OD raises serious questions
about SNL's capabili"'; to adequately support the OB/OD project.
It is recommerded that OB/OD review the manner in which SNL is
supporting the project. SNL appears to be operating in an
independent manner in accordance to their own timetable. The basis
for these observations is delineated below.

The 08/OD activities performed by SNL fall into two
categories, aircraft operations and filter weighing.

I
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1. Aircraft operations

A. Audits (8/6-10/90)

Numerous problems were found during QAD's system and
performance audits of the aircraft's sampling equipment. As stated
above, these problems were more numerous then those generally
encountered in field testing. QAD audited the plane August 6-10,
1990. A brief summary of the audit results follows.

1. The CO analyzer was audited on the evening of 8/6/90
following that day's tests. It was found to be operating
correctly.

2. The CO2 analyzer was audited on 8/7/90 and was found
to be operating correctly.

3. The transport tube flow was audited on 8/10/90 and
found to be within acceptable agreement with the expected flow.
The flow was within +/- 10% of the expected value.

4. The ozone analyzer was down 8/6/90 through 8/8/90.
SNL found that a misaligned pin connector on one of the pc boards
was causing the problem. SNL repaired the ozone analyzer the
evening of 8/8/90 and calibrated it the morning of 8/9/90 before n
that day's tests began. QAD audited the ozone monitor on 8/10/90. ,
The results of this audit were in good agreement with EPA's audit
values. To audit the whole data collection system, SNL ozone
values were taken from the computer output. I

5. The NOX analyzer was not functioning properly. When
it was audited on the evening of 8/7/90, the NOX analyzer was found U
to be repozting concentration values that were less than half of U
the expected values. One of the sample line fittings inside the
analyzer was leaking. The leak was repaired on 8/8/90 and the -
analyzer was audited that same evening. The results of this audit
were in good agreement with the expected values.

The proclems listed above are not new to SNL. Similar
problems were encountered during QAD's last audit of the aircraft's
monitoring equipment.

Other equipment problems included failure of the air intake
valve on two occasions. The first failure occurred 8/7/90 and
resulted in the cancellation of the test in progress and the
invalidation of all gas results. The valve to the sample bag stuck
partially open, thus diluting the mixture in the bag. Although the
valve was repaired, it failed again the following week.

Heat appears to be a problem. On Monday evening, 8/6/90, SNL
personnel removed the tops from all the analyzers as they thought
the heat (>100 deg.) was seriously affecting the performance of the
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analyzers and the on-board computer. SNL personnel mentioned thatthe on-board computer had been having noise problems with 6 of the12 input lines registering more noise than normal. Small muffin
fans were installed in an attempt to cool the electronics. Theextreme temperatures to which the equipment and personnel are beingsubjected is viewed by the auditors to be detrimental to bothequipment and personnel. During one of the tests in which a QADauditor went on the aircraft, the temperature inside the aircraftfelt hotter than it did on the tarmac at Dugway, which had beenmeasured at 102 degrees. Conducting OB/OD tests when temperaturesare less extreme would alleviate this problem.

-- The auditors feel that more time should be spent in checkingout the aircraft monitoring equipment prior to the beginning ofthe field testing. It appears to take 3-7 days to get the
equipment functioning properly once the aircraft is at the fieldtest site.

Tha audit team strongly recommends that OB/OD find a way toimprove SNL's support of the project or else look for alternativesto ensure that the project's needs will be met in a cost-efficient
and timely manner. The problems that have precipitated thisrecommendation are viewed as ones that have had and, if unresolved,will continue to have a very disruptive and negative effect on the
OB/OD project as a whole. These problems include:

1. The lack of back-up equipment and spare parts for theaircraft's monitoring equipment. Every time there is an equipmentfailure the OB/OD project loses time and data. How detrimental
this is to the project is dependent on which data is lost and forhow long. Considering how frequently SNL experiences equipmentfailures, it appears to be of utmost importance that adequate spareparts ana back-up monitoring equipment be readily available. Tolose data, cancel tests, or keep large groups of technical peoplewaiting to perform their assigned tasks because of equipmentf tfailure is not cost effective and wastes resources (human andmonetary). OB/OD needs to find a way to resolve this problem soon.(NOTE: QAD has made this recommendation m times: the Bang Box

SI test, Phase A and Phase B.)
2. At best, there is a continuing problem withcommunications between SNL and the rest of the OB/OD project staff.SNL's independent operation coupled with an apparent unwillingnessto help resolve problems and communicate openly has caused delaysin the test schedule. Examples of this include: (1) SNL's statingthey were going back to refuel the plane on 8/7/90 and would be

back in 45 to 55 minutes. In fact they were experiencing problemswith the sampling valve: they did not refuel. This left all DPG,QAD, ELI, and LESC personnel waiting at the site in temperaturesexceeding 100 degrees F. Two hours later the test was cancelledfor the day because of the valve problem. (2) QAD was told by ELIthat the standard procedure for the aircraft testing included
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radioing the ELI staff member, who routinely flies with the SNL
sampling crew, when it is time for the aircraft to leave for the
test site. This procedure enables ELI to work on necessary
reports, etc. between tests. During routine auditing of the phase
C tests, QAD auditors had the opportunity to observe activities at
the Michael Airfield. The auditors noted the arrival of the ELI
staff member and waited for the aircraft to leave. It was apparent
that the aircraft was ready to return to the test site but it was inot deployed. The aircraft continued to sit at the tarmac for an
excessively long time. Finally, Wayne Einfeld arrived on a bikeand the crew immediately hurried to the aircraft and it took off.
Occurrences like this raise real questions concerning SNL's 3
integrity.

3. OB/OD and SNL need to find a way to more effectively I
use the pilot's flight time. Currently, most of this time iswasted sitting on the ground. Since the time starts when the
aircraft leaves Provo, it would help to keep the aircraft closer
to the actual test site. Other possibilities would be to haveWayne Einfeld communicate with the other OB/OD staff via radio or
phone for the 0700 meeting and delay the aircraft's departure until
closer to the actual test time. The delay of a test burn becauseof pilot time is not cost effective. Especially when so little of
the flight time is actually time spent in the air.

4. During the first Navy burn on 8/14/90 the aircraft
appeared to miss the mass of the plume. The aircraft appeared to
be passing under most of the plume instead of thru it. Perhaps the
videos could verify whether this was actually the case.

B. AIdits (8.27190)

SNL had promised to determine the stability of NO2 in the
Teflon sample bag. This test was to have been done before Phase
C began. The test was not done. SNL needs to do stability testingi
on the compounds analyzed for in the sample bag. The need for this
was emphasized by the auditors when they did a second performance
audit of the aircraft on 8/27/90. During this audit the stability 3
of NO, was checked and an attempt was made to check the stability
of ozone. The stability of the ozone could not be checked because
the TECO 49PS would not operate properly under the small back 3pressure produced when the sample line was connected to the Teflon
bag. The results of the stability check for N02 after 6 minutes inthe Teflon bag indicated about a 20% loss of NO2. The test was
performed twice. Concentrations of 125 ppb were introduced into thebag and analyzed after 6 minutes. The analyzed concentrations were
found to be 96 and 100.7 ppb, respectively. The results of thistest indicate that further work needs to be done to assess the
stability of the compounds in the Teflon bag especially some of the
more reactive ones like ozone. (NOTE: The sample collected in the
Teflon bag is analyzed within 10 minutes of collection.) 5
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3 The results of the 8/27/90 performance audit conducted by QAD
on the aircraft showed that all the monitors were operating within
the target criteria of +/- 10% of the true value. QAD performed
one point checks of these monitors. The percent difference for the
monitors was found to range between -6.0 and +3.7 percent.

The auditors reported that the valve that had failed twice in
earlier tests in Phase C had been replaced with a new unit and were
told that further failures should not occur. However, once again
it should be stressed that replacement parts for critical
components need to be readily available.

3 2. Balance Room

The balance room is poorly set up. The space is cramped and
the sample compositing activities in the adjoining room greatly
increase the likelihood of dust contamination. The room contains
"a "particle buster" but its location does not provide any
protection for the area in which the filters are loaded and5 lunloaded.

The balance was originally connected to a lap top computer so
that the sample weights could be processed automatically. However,
the computer software did not work and the weighing had to be done
manually.

The balance room operator was not as familiar with the
procedures as he should have been. He did not understand that he
was to put zhe samples on dry ice as soon as they were weighed and
he did not know why he was doing it. Communication was apparently
a problem. For example, after having the correct way to condition
the filters explained to him on two different occasions, the

filters were found to still be too tightly sealed to allow adequate
equilibration. The filter conditioning problem was addressed a
third time during the audit of the filter unloading procedures but
the auditor has no confidence that the problem has been resolved.
Data comparing the results of the tightly closed filters with those
left open to the atmosphere were promised to the auditor and were
to have been sent to QAD by ELI. These data have not been3 Ireceived.

The OB/OD project needs to have a well documented, carefully
planned and implemented sample test series in which the filters are
fully conditioned to a constant weight prior to sampling and then
fully conditioned again to a constant weight after sampling to
provide a documented, scientific basis for the filter conditioning
and weighing procedures. This has not been accomplished to date
and there is no excuse for this.

I!
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The audit of the filter loading/unloading and weighing
procedures was hampered by the small space allotted for this
activity and by a seeming unwillingness on SNL's part to provide
opportunity to do an adequate audit. Most of the comments on the
filter procedures are based on silent observation with minimal
discussion after the fact or when no activities were in
progress.

SNL appeared to follow the LOI for the unloading of filters U
from the filter holders and the subsequent elean-up of the filter
holder with isopropanol. However, it was impossible to ascertain
if reagent grade isopropanol was used as it was kept in a plastic
wash bottle. It was also impossible to ascertain how adequately
the filter holders were cleaned as they were not readily available
for inspection by the auditor. However, from the auditor's vantage 5
point the filter holders appeared to be wiped lightly with
is opropanol1-soaked "kimwipes'. It should be noted that during the
observation of the unloading of the filters from the 8/14/90 yellow
D test that the folded filter from sample holder A had a pair of
tweezers dropped on it and a cloud of dust came off the filter.

SNL appears to be keeping records of the pre- and post-filter 5
weights in a logbook. These logbooks appear to be kept in a neat
and orderly fashion. It was not possible to determine how adequate
the documentation in the logbook was due to its unavailability for
careful review. The afternoon the filter procedures were audited, U
SNL was in a hurry to return to Provo (perhaps because of pilot
flight time) and the logbook and related information were taken 3
with them. U

The consequences of making changes in the filter conditioning
and weighing operations do not appear to be carefully thought out 3
or planned before they are implemented. For example, at the last
minute 6t was decided to switch from storing the filters in
aluminum foil to storing them between Teflon sheets. The use of
Teflon sheets caused problems in phase B with sample particle loss;
so why the sudden switch to a problem procedure?
These random, undocumented and unexplainable changes need to be
eliminated. There is a real need for a firm commitment to a
carefully planned, fully documented and faithfully adhered to set
of procedures.

3. Summary

It is the general impression of the auditors that SNL does not 5
want to communicate openly about its activities. It is also felt
that perhaps SNL was not aware of EPA's purpose for being present £
and that this may have contributed to their seemingly uncooperative
attitude. Whatever, it is apparent to the auditors that SNL needs
to improve its support of the OB/OD project and needs to address
the problems raised above.iiI
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U Heat also seems to be a problem that needs to be addressed.
The extreme temperatures in the aircraft cabin raise questions
concerning the monitors' ability to function correctly. TheseI temperatures also have a negative impact on SNL personnel. Perhaps
OB/OD should seriously consider the possibility of leaving the
monitoring equipment on the ground in a controlled environment.
The aircraft could then be used to take bag samples which would be
subsequently analyzed on the ground. The stability of the sample
would have to be well documented for this type of analysis to be
done. This is another reason to document the stability of the
gases in the Teflon bag.

3 ALPINE EST LABORATORY (AWL)

AWL is responsible for the analysis of the soil and ash
samples collected from the craters, fallout pans, sputter pans,
burn trays, etc. AWL receives the composited samples for analysis
from LESC. These samples Lre to be delivered within 72 hours after
the test. AWL is also responsible for the analysis of the filterU samples.

QAD attempted to audit AWL on 8/16/90. The audit had beaen
coordinated through ELI and the auditors had made it very clear
that the audit was to be done when AWL was actually doing sample
extraction. The auditors were told that AWL would be extracting
samples on both 8/15/90 and 8/16/90. The auditors notified AWL
thru ELI that they would be there on 8/16/90. However, when they
arrived, they were told that the extractions had been finisiied the

previous night and that AWL had expected them the previous day.
"Thus, one of the primary reasons for the audit was not

aczomplished.

A second major reason for the audit waz to go over the
logbooks with Christine Rouse. The auditors wanted to review the
raw data she used to calculate the extraction efficiencies for
target analytes from soil. This information, which had been given
tc QAD personnel on 8/7/90, reported recoveries for five samples
over a concentration range from 0.001 to 10.0 ng/sample. The
percent recoveries and standard deviations re-mained essentially
constant across the whole concentration range. The Occurrence of
this is highly unlikely as variability around a sample inevitably
increases as you approach the detection limit of the instrument.
The auditors had planned to review this raw data to gain more
insight into the actual design and execution of the test.

The auditors also wanted to obtain the list of detection
limits for the 0B3/D target analytes that Milton Lee had promisedto send to Howard Crist. This list was needed to help QAD try to
determine the source of the differences between AWL's results and3 QAD's spiked values for soil samples. Review of the raw data for

-I
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the analysis of these samples had also been a high priority item
for this audit. It had been determined by QAD's contractor onU
8/10/90 that some if not all of the spiked compounds were indeed
in the spiked soil samples and based on AWL's stated detection
limits, they were at a concentration where they should have beenU
detected. Unfortunately, AWL had not detected most of the spiked
compounds, and for those detected, had reported concentrations that
were significantly different from the spiked concentrations.5

The auditors were unable to rev~iew this data because the
analyst, Christine Rouse, was scheduled to leave in the next 5
minutes to catch a plane. When it waas suggested that someone else
could go -lver the data with the auditors, she said no one else
would be able to understand the logbook. The auditors felt that
was probably true based on the condition of the previous AWL5
logboc~ks that had been examined during past audits of AWL. (One of
the QAD auditcrts saw Ms. Rouse approximately 20 to 25 minutes
later still at BYU!~)3

Since none of the primary reasons for the audit could be
carried out, the auditors agreed to review the requested data at
a later datae. Ed Lee showed us the sample filtration and rota-3
yap procedures that were being done and Bill, AWL's new QA officer,
reviewed the OB/OD QA/QC check list he had developed.

Overall, the audit of AWL was unproductive and disappointing.I
It is thle auditors' opinion that future audits of AWL not be
con~ducted unless there is reasonable assurance of the availability
of both the data and AWL staff, and that actual extractions will3
be in progress.

_____-AL.______ _________ C

ELI hais overal. QA responsibility for Phase C of the 03/00
project. AltC.hough ELI was riot di-rectly audit-ed, the auditors felt 5
that coaxent should be -made concerning the niead for EU. personnel
to set an exarulple for other 05/00 pro~ject personnel in the r-anner
in which th,-ey, themselvea, adars to "goo-d' QA practicets anid to the
C8/00 LO11s. it wa~s noticed on severai occasion:sý that this was not
the case. QA Peirsonnal of all people should know betlter than to
entlerf the vicinity of the crater before LESC personnel. have ma-rked 3
the cratmor sample sites. Also, t~hey should know better then to
enter tlh'a burn pan test site b-elf.ore the sam-ple t-raysý have been
covered. And most certainly they should know better than to lift3
tho lids on the sample trays to aake photog-raphs of t~he tray'0s
contents. Alhu EIpe.-sonnel should and do kn~ow betiter, they
werf.e observed do-ing all th-ree things in violaition of the QB/OD
L0O18. This type of thing Mas got to be elimin~ated. How can you3
cotrect or report deviations tx'om correct procedure, if you
yourself deviate f~rom. following the correct procedure?
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I CONCLUSIONS

A project the size of the OB/OD project absolutely must have
the project officer available on site during the actual field test.
It takes someone with authority, i.e. the project officer, to
direct, correct, and ensure the smooth effective operation of the
testing phase of the project. Field testing has enough innate
problems without adding more caused by it-sufficient cooperation and
coordination between the various project groups. This is the

responsibility of the project officer and it cannot be easily3- assigned to or assumed by someone else.

If yon have any questions concerning this interim report
please contact me at FTS 689-2365.

Sincereiy,

Linda F. Porter
Chemist, Research Monitoring and
Evaluation Branch
Quality Assurance Division (MD-77B)

I

I
I
I

I•. . ..



3 Letter, Raymond C. Rhodes, December 9, 1990, Raleigh, North Carolina.
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3 December 9, 1990

Mr. MacDonald B. Johnson
HQ-AMCCOM
AMSMC-DSM-D
Rock Island Arsenal
Rock Island, IL 61299

3 Dear Don:

This letter constitutes a response to the interim audit report
presented by M~s. Linda F. Porter, Research Monitoring and
Evaluation Branch, Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assesment
Laboratory, Environmental Protection Agency,, Research Triangle
Park, NC in her letter to you of September 7, 1990. Earlier I3 had thought of waiting until EPA's final report is submitted.
However, since their final report will not be available until
after the the results of the spiked canisters are received from

sumtigrycmet nteitrmrpr o ncsOGC and the spiked soil samples are recieved from AWL, I am

consolidated response is being prepared and for possible use in3 the draft 05/00 report being prepared.

My genera.1. comments are that I agrae with most of the findings
of the EPA audit team, but have several corrections andIadditional comments tha t I would like to make. These comnents
follow under the general headings used in the September 7
report,

Lokhc Eumironsiental sormicen (LESCo

LI I agree that the LESC personnel appeared to be well trained and
conscientious in performing their wark. In f act, on one
occaSion one ot the field sampling crew very. appropriately

"5"requeisted" the DPG Project Officer, their Quality Asou 'rance
officer, and another vehicle driver to turn off the, motors of
their veh-icles whope they had left the motors (and air
conditioners) running when parked on a field road near several
detonation sites just prior to sampling.

The EPA report rateors to Jima Stephens and Monte Law ea3 ~supervisors~, when the Quality Assurance Project Plan indicates
that Mont* Law was the LE~SC Quolity Assurance off icer. During
the first few days of testing both Stephens and Law wereI present .1n the field carrying out their respective
rerponsibillties*. However, during most of the test periods
inly M(onto Law was present anid atipeared to be the supervisor
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=d the QA Officer. It is my opinion that he wore two hats i
quite effectively, and the change allowed Stephens to pursue
other work. This situation was made possible by the complete
and detailed work of Floyd McMullin of ELI in recording and
tracking all field samples, a responsibility that I would
normally consider being that of LESC. In addition, Floyd
assisted SNL in transporting in his personal automobile the
filter adaptors to and from the aircraft at Michael Field and I
the filter weighing-soil handling building. In my opinion,
these shifts of responsibilities did actually improve the
effectiveness (and maybe? the efficiencies) of the operations,because of the particular individuals involved. However, theassumed responsibilities were not exactly as defined in the

S~QAPP.

I quite agree with EPA's comment concerning the dustiness of
the soil handling room, as one would expect. I believe that
the technicians did take proper precautions in handling the I
samples to minimize any effects of the dust. However, I think
that the entire room -- floor, equipment, tables, etc. -- could
have been thoroughly cleaned more frequently to minimize the U
amount of dust present, particularly because of the weighing
room being in the same building and the arrangement requiring
one to walk through the soil handling room to get to the 3
weighing room.

Sandia National Laboratories (SNL

I agree that additional time should have scheduled for &U of
the aircraft equipment to be thoroughly and completely checked
out, calibrated, and put through a trial run before the tests
were to begin. In every instance, I believe, when the SNL crew
and aircraft came from Albuquerque to Utah for tests, there
were problems and delays in getting it completely operational
as planned. Additionally, they often incurred delays because
of lack of spare instruments and parts. This, in spite of a
strong recommendation by EPA during SNL's first tests at DPG
that adequate spare parts and instruments should be readily
avail able.

At the top of page 6 of the interim report, EPA states that an
ELI member "routinely flies with the SNL sampling crew". This
statement is not true for Phase "C". An ELI person did
sometimes fly with the crew of previous phases, but nveXr
during Phase "C".

|I
|I
MI



I Yes, the SNL flight operations always seemed to be at the mercy
of the pilots, because of the pilot's "flight time"
constraints. When I asked the SNL crew how the "flight time"
was defined, the response was that "not even a group of
Philadelphia lawyers could agree". And so, the pilot's word
was always gospel. With scheduling being such an important
consideration for the OB/OD field tests involving the aircraft,
it should have behooved the SUL supervisor to know very
precisely how "flight time" is defined.

3 I also agree that on several instances, the aircraft seemed to
miss the center mass of the cloud. I have several photographs
to indicate this -- the first and second passes for the third
M1 propellant burn on September 51, 1990. Videos from the
aircraft and from the DPG ground camera may confirm or negate
these "amateur" photos. But it was most important that the
sampling of the cloud from the M1 burns provide a maximum catch
of particulate and gases to enhance the detection of any
pollutants. I understand that the aircraft need not hit the
center of the cloud because of the carbon balance principle --
but enough material must be caught in the sample to measure!

When will or has further work been completed to accurately and
precisely determine the stability of the gases in the TeflonI bag? This was a KEY ITEM that was to be checked in the Bang
Box tests. It's late in the day to make this determination!
If the 20% loss is valid for these gases, then an appropriate*1 upward adjustment of Z25 should be considered in the dataobtained.

Mention has been made previously of the likelihood of dust
contamination of the weighing room from the adjacent soil
handling room. And as an afterzhought, an appropriate mat for
wiping shoes should have been placed just outside the door to

m the weighing room, or an ent.rance air-lock (vestibule) built
between the soil handling room and the weighing room. I also
agree that the weighing room was too small for optimum
operation. There was hardly room for more than two persons to
move around. Further, the makeshift clear plastic curtain used
to separate the filter loading and unloading operation from the
weighing operation also restricted access and movement in the
room. The curtain was installed to prevent the currents of air
from the air conditioner/heater, the dehumidifier, and the
electronic air filter from affecting the balance located on theS other side of the curtain. Although this separation of the two
areas would seem to inhibit the control of temperature and
humidity in the weighing area, the temperature and humidity3 records indicate that such was not the case.

I
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The "particle buster" referred to in the EPA report is 3
apparently the German-manufactured soil pulverizer, which
fortunately, because of dust generation, was seldom needed.

In the second paragraph under the Balance Room heading, the
statement that "the weighing had to be done manually" could be
misinterpreted. The handling of the filters is always done
manually. It was only the recording of the weights that had to I
be done manually because of failure of the connected computer
software (or hardware?). Because of the problem, the computer
was disconnected from the balance. m
The above-mentioned problem with the computer as well as other
problems encountered with the weighing operation is still
another instance where the SNL personnel did not have adequate
time to "prove-in" the operations prior to the beginning of
actual test operations. Other problems were the static
electricity effects on the weighing when using the folded thick
Teflon sheets, in which to handle and store the exposed
filters. Aluminum foil was then substituted in place of the
Teflon sheets originally planned. Another problem that was
encountered was the use of a humidifier in the small room to
assist in controlling the humidity. The normal running
capacity of the humidifier was too great and caused excessive
fluctuations in humidity. The solution for adequate humidity
control was to aim at controlling the humidity at a much lower
level, 25 to 55%, and to control the humidity by the operation
of the air conditioner and dehumidifier. And, as previouslyI
mentioned, the clear plastic curtain had to be "Jury rigged" to
preclude the effects of air currents on the balance.

Although the SNL crew were rather efficient and resourceful in
solving the probler-, mentioned above, they had not solved all
of the problems before the first test. (Actually, when the EPA
audit team was present, they had not yet settled on a
consistent procedure. At the time, I personally was permitting
the SNL personnel to solve their problems before auditing the
operation.)

AiDine West Laboratory (AWLI

Nothing much can be added to the auditors' comments.
Hopefully, their critical problems can be solved. I,
personally, have never had a opportunity to audit AWL under
routine operational conditions. Because of their problems with
the analyses of the two series of spiked soil samples, they
were continually involved iLi investigating their analytical
process to solve their problems and optimize the process. I do
very much agree with the decision that was made to halt all



analyses by AWL until they provided objective evidence of
adequate corrective action. I do plan to prepare a report on
the combined results of the first three series of EPA-spikedsoil samples.

3 Environmental Laboratories Inc. (ELI)

I believe that the noted observations made by the EPA auditors
were somewhat strained in order to make some comments. Good
judgment has to be exercized by an auditor in knowing when it
might be appropriate to intentionally challenge the rules to
observe the action of the operating personnel. In several of
the incidences mentioned, the operating personnel very
appropriately warned and halted the movement by the ELI
personnel, and in the other, extreme care was taken to prevent
any deleterious effect of taking the photograph. An adequate
audit cannot be made just by observing from a distance and by
asking questions. In many cases, the very act of asking
questions of persons involved in actual operations is a
disrupting influence that might adversely affect the procedure
being followed.

Should you have any questions concerning these comments, please

call.

Very truly yours,

Raymond C. Rhodes

cc: Andrulis Research Corp., Cecil Eckard

I1
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Environmental Quality Assurance Management, Inc.

February 19, 1991

Mr. MacDonald B. Johnson, 2-ogram Manager
open Burning/Open Detonation
HQ-AMCCOMAMSMC-DSM-D
Rock Island Arsenal
Rock Island, IL 61299

Dear Mr. MacDonald:

As requested by telephone with you and Mr. Douglass Bacon of
Andrulis Research Corporation on Friday, February 15, 1991, I have
prepared and have attached hereto a brief report summarizing the
activities of Environmental Laboratory Incorporated (ELI) during
Phase C of the OB/OD program. A more comprehensive report by ELI
would have been prepared in the normal course of events following
the field and laboratory activities for Phase C. However, any such
efforts that may have been underway ceased when funding to ELI was
terminated. Nevertheless, the major results of ELI activities,
including any quality system audits, were included in the
comprehensive quality assurance report for all phases (Bang Box, A,
B, and C) that I prepared under contract to ARC. These ELI
activities were either described explicitly or implied in the
recommendations of the report. Some of these activities were also
detailed in the letter of December 9, 1990 from R. C. Rhodes to
MacDonald Johnson, included in tote in an Appendix of the
comprehensive report.

If you have any questions concerning the attached report, please

call.

sincerely,

'4LC6
Raymond C. Rhodes, President

cc: Mr. Douglass Bacon, ARC

6704 Winding Trail Road e Raleigh, North Carolina 27612 e (919) 848-0242
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-LI ALTA VTIU O1VIN PHAS C or OAoCD

The activities of ELI during Phase C of 0B/GD wore performed by
four persons:

1. Dr. Gary Booth, President of ELI
2. Raymond C. Rhodes, Quality Assurance Consultant, EQM(
3. Floyd W. MoMullin, Jr., Quality Assurance Officer
4. Todd D. Parrish, Quality As•urance Officer

Dr. Gary Booth, President of ELI, was the Quality Assurance Project
Officer for the OB/OD program throughout all phases -- BangBox, A,
B, and C. He was also a saber of the Technical Steering Committee
(TSC). In both capacities, he provided the necessary interface
between the technical and Quality Assurance considerations and
con-cerns for OB/OD. He directed (a) the preparation of the Quality I
Assurnce Project Plan (QAPP) for the various phases, (b) the
Quality Assurance coordination with other operational
organizations, and (c) the conducting of on-esite quality systes 3
audits of the various field and laboratory operational
organizations and facilities.

Raymond C. (Rocoky) Rhodes,. during the Bang~ox, A, and B phases, was
a Quality Assurance Specialist for the Environsental Protection
Agency (EPA). As much, he provided Quality Assurance Tvidamnce and
oversight for these early Ohases of O/0D. Following retiresent
trom EPA, he was employee by ELI to play a key role in the Q%
activities for Phase C. As such, he participated in the Q
planning and the preparation of the QAP for Phase C. During the U
conduct of Phase C, he attended various initial and daily plannling
meetings observd the field test operatiorn, the filter weighing
operations, and the soil weighing and handling operations at Dugway
Provinq Ground (DPO). Limited oheervations wet made of the Alpine I
West Laboratory (AKW) operations bocause during the entire months
of Au•gst and "ptember, 19O the An peracnne were involvtd in
investitjational eofforts to wre fully deovlop and refin. thair
atthods to extract and analyze OB/OD *oil saales. Su-sequent to
the teraination of ELI activities, IR. C. -adews Was engfled by ARC
to prepare a final and co thensivs QA rt-ýrt for all the phases
of the OB/OD effort.
Floyd w. Mcfullin, Jr., Quality Asurance Officer, vay !nvolvod in

all th* phases of OBfOD. During Pha. C, hU was involvad in the
preparation of tha W&PP. He obsorved the pre-taft soil nzling in
the field test sit* areas at DPO, the filter weigning and Ioil
handling facilities at DPG, Ed pre-tast rocords ot the continuou•s
pollutant gas antlysers on the fixed vLw aircraft (.'KC). WhAreas

I
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on previous phases, he flew with the crew in the FWAC -o observe
operations, he flew on only one flight (August 14, 1990, a Yellow
D tast) during Phase C. McMullin's major efforts during Phase C
involved the assignment of sample numbers and the distribution of
sample forms to the field operational groups, tracking of samples
to laboratories for analysis, and the maintaining and distributionI of a complete computer sample listing for Phase C. He also assisted
in the transportation of test filters between the FWAC at Michael
Field at DPG and the filter weighing facility at DPG. Although
these sample number assignment and sample tracking activities are
very necessary and important activities for the project, in a
strict sense they are not QA activities. The development of the
nample numbering systam was a joint effort of the technical and QA
personnel and are a major QA concern. The basic sample tracking
and chain-of-custody procedures, developod previously by ELI for3 earlier phases, was used during Phase C.

Todd Parrish was involved only with some sample inventory
activities at, and sample shipping from, the ELI facilities at
Provo, UT.

The dates of the activities of R!hodes, McMullin, and Parrish, as
indicated from their notebook records are indicated in the
following table.

The Major findings of ELI personnel durinq activities and systemsI audits of Phase C are included in the final Quality Assurance
report as observations (Section 3.1.1 for Sandia National
Laboratory and Section 3.1.8 for Lockheed Engineering and Sciences
Corporation), and as implied by the content of the Summary and
Conclusions (Section 5) and Recommendations (Section 6).

During Phase C, the conducting of performance audits was delegated
Sfrom ELI to EPA because of UPA's unique experience and

capabilities. Performance audits, in the form of spiked canisters,
were conducted for the Oregon Graduate Center for the analysis of
volatile organic compounds. Performance audit., in the form of
spiked soil samples, were conducted for the Alpine West Laboratory
for the analysis of semi-volatile organic compounds. The results3• of these yorformance audits are to be reported by EPA.

No on-site systems audits of other participating laboratories --
OGC, SSL, and LBL -- were conducted during, Phase C. It was decided
by Quality Assurance personnel and the Program Manager that the
information gained form previous audits was sufficient to be
carried over and applicable to Phase C.

V 0 a Z 3 : V 0 T e -..
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Tue 19 McMullin Parrish
Sat 24 Parrish i

Tue 3 Rhodes
Thu 5 Rhodes Mclullin
Fri 6 Rhodes XcMullin
Mon 9 Rhodes
Tue 10 Rhodes
Non 16 Rhodes
Tue 17 Mcr~ul in
Fri 20 McK•ollin I
Mnn 23 NMcullin
Th" 26 Rhodes
Mon 30 Rhodes McJullin 3
Tue 31 MoMul1in

Red 1 Rhodes Mcxullin
Thu 2 Rhodes
Fri 3 Rhodes
Mon 6 Rhodes Mcullin
Tue 7 Rhodes ycfullin
Wed 8 Rhodes MoHullin
Thu 9 Rhodes oNxullin Parrish
Fri 10 Rhodes Parrish
Sun 12 Mc•ullin
Mort 13 Rhodes Mocfullin I
Tue 14 Rhodo NXuallin Parrish
W" 15 Rhodes Mcullin Parrish
Thu 16 Rhodes KncXullin Parrish I
Fri 17 Rhodes Parrish
Sat 18 Rhodes xcxullin
Kon 20 Rhodes MNcullin
Tue 21 Rhodec Klrlullin
Wtd 22 Rhodes Mc(ulijn Parrish
Thu 23 Rhodes UcKullin
Non 27 Rhode Mo•ullin I
Tue 28 Rhodes McMullin
Wed 29 Rhodes XNXullin
Thu 30 Rhodos McvUilin
Fri 31 Rhodes

I ZI
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Tue 4 Rhodes McMullin
- Wed 5 Rhodes Mcoullin

Thu 6 Rhodes McMullin
Fri 7 Rhodes
Sun 9 Parrish
Non 10 Rhodes
Tue 11 Rhodes
Wed 12 Rhodes Parrish
Thu 13 Rhodes
Fri 14 Rhodes
Sat 15 Rhodes
Mon 17 Rhodes3 Tue 15 Rhodes McMullin
Wed 19 Rhoders McMullin
Thu 20 Rhodes
Fri 21 Rhodes NMcullin
Mon 24 Rhodes Parrish
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3ACGIH American Conference of Governmental hidustrial Hygienists

AEHA U.S. Army Environmental Hygiene Agency, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland

"3 AFB Air Force Base

AMC U.S. Army Materiel Command, Alexandria, Virginia

AMCCOM U.S. Army Armament, Munitions and Chemical Command, Rock Island Illinois

amino-PAH aminopolycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons

I ANOVA analysis of variance

AP aminonium perchlorate

3 APS aerodynamic particle sizer

ASASP active scattering aerosol spectrometer probe

AWL% Alpine West Laboratories, Provo, Utah

BB Bang)ox

I BCD Battelle Columbus Division, Columbus, Ohio

BD target analyte not found in concentrations above detection limitsI BYIJ Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah

CAA Clean Air Act

CDD chlorinated dibenzodioxin

CDF chlorinated dibenzofuran

Cl-SIM chemical ionization, selective-ion monitoring

SCSI Columbia Scientific Instruments

C" V concentration taes cloud volume me tbod

I CWA Clean Water Act

DMC Duata Management Center

IDMPS differentil mobility prtidce sizer

DoD Department 4f Defens6

-i DPG U.S. Army Dugway Proving Ground, Dgway, Utah

EC electron capture or clemental carbon

ECD electron capture detector

SEDAX energy-dispersivt X-ray analysis

I EER Energy and Environmental Research Corporatioa, Irvine, California
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EF emission factor(s) I

El electron impact

EI-MS mass spectrometer used in the electron impact ionization mode

EI/MS electron impact ionization/ mass spectrometry

EIS environmental impact statement

ELI Environmental Labs, Incorporated, Provo, Utah

EOD explosive ordnance disposal 3
EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

EPO Environmental Protection Office, U.S. Army Dugway Proving Ground, Dugway, 3
Utah

ER expansion ratio 3
FID flame ionization detector

FSSP forward scattering spectrometer probe 3
FTIR Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrometry

FWAC fixed-wing aircraft
SGC gas chromatograph(y)

GC-ECD gas chromatography with an electron capture detector 3
GC-FID gas chromatography with a flame ionization detector

GC/MS gas chromatography-mass spectrometry

GLP good laboratory practices

HE high exploc4ve u
HMX octamethylenehexinitratn6e

HNBB hexanitrobibeenzyI

HRGC/HRMS combined capitlary coluhm gas diromatogaphy/high resolution mass

spectrometry

H-S high-speed

LASD Los Angeis Sheriff D•par t gem
UIfL LawrcncenrBrkel Laborzocy, Bea-Wey, Cavifornda

LC liquid chtmatography

LOD limit of de•,'tion

LO! lotter(s) of instruction

NO, nitrogeri oxide (s) I
1e~2I



MR multiple range

MRI Midwest Research Institute, Kansas City, Kansas3 MS mass spectrometry (or mass spectrometer)
MSA Mine Safety and Appliance Company

3 NA not targeted for analysis or not applicable

NASA National Aeronautical and Space Administration

NATICH National Air Toxics Information Clearinghouse

NBS-SRM National Bureau of Standards (now NIST)- Standard Reference Material

ND no data or detection limit not determined

NEPA National Environmental Policy Act

3 NF not found in the sample matrix or not determined

NIST National Institute of Science and Technology

I nitro-PAH nitropolycydlic aromatic hydrocarbons

NIOSH National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health

NOSIH Naval Ordnance Station, Indian Head, Maryland

NO, nitrogen oxides

NS not sampled

OB open burning

NOB/OD open burning/open detonation

OC organic carbon

OD open detonation

I OGC Oregon Graduate Center, Beaverton. Oregon

i OSHA Occupational Safety and Health Administration

PAH polycydic aromatic hydrocarbonsI PANH polycyclic aromatic nitrogen hetawcydes
PAOH polycycLic aromatic oxygen hew, ocydes

PCDD polychlorinated dibeAzodioxins

PCDF polychlorinated dibenzuWans

PETN pentaezythritol tetr•nitrate

5 PEP propedlant& e,*sivcs, avad pryotedmims

PIC products of inco.plkw cwzmbuion

5 PICI/SIM Positive ion chenical ionization/sewlective ion monitoring

3-
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PID photoionization detector

PIP product improvement program

PM program manager

PMS Particle Measuring Systems, Inc.

PUF polyurethane foam

QA quality assurance

QA/QC quality assurance/quality control

QC quality control

QAA quality assurance agency

QAPP quality assurance project plan

QAU quality assurance unit

RCRA Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

RDX hexamethylenetrinitramine

REMB Research Monitoring and Evaluation Branch of USEPA

RFD Reno (Nevada) Fire Department

RIC relative ion count

RSD relative standard deviation

RTP Research Triangle Park, North Carolina

SDPDA Special Defense Property Disposal Account

SEM scanning electron microscope/microscopy

SFC supercritical fluid chromatography

SFC/MS supercriticaI fluid chromatography/mass spectrometry

SFO sulfur hexafluoride

SIM selected-ion monitoring (or selective-ion monitoring)

SNL Sandia NationrI Laborataries1 Albýiquerque, New Mexico

SOP standing operating procedures

SS stainless steel

SSC stainiks steel canister
SSL Sunset Laboratory, Fbre&s rGrove, Ct-eg.o

STEL short-term exposure- limit

STP standard tcmiraire a (250 C a-o- 760tr)

TCD thernal conductivity dkteac-tr
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I TDP test design plan

TEAD U.S. Army Tooele Army Depot, Tooele, Utah

3 TECO Thermo Electron Instruments (Company)

TECOM U.S. Army Test and Evaluation Command, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland

E THC total hydrocarbon

TLV threshold limit values

3 TNT 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene

TSC technical steering committee

ITSP total suspended particulate

TWA time-weighted average

U USATHAMA U.S. Army Toxic and Hazardous Materials Agency, Aberdeen Proving Ground,

Maryland

UV ultraviolet

VOC volatile organic compounds

I VOST semivolatile organic sampling train

VSDM Volume Source Diffusion Model

XRF X-ray fluorescence or X-ray fluorescence spectrometer

EI
1,

I
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Um (1) U.S. Armament, Munitions and Chemical Command, Rock Island, Illinois, Final Report,
Development of Methodology and Technology for Identifying and Quantifying Emission Products
from Open Burning/Open Detonation Thermal Treatment MethodsBangBox Test Series, 1 October
1991.

1 (2) Letter, Environmental Labs, Inc., Provo, Utah, 30 June 1990, subject: Interim Report, QA/QC
Program for OB/OD Phase 'A', June 1989.

1(3) U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Quality Assurance Materials Bank: Analylical
Reference Standards. Las Vegas, Nevada, 1988.

3 (4) Rhodes, R.C., *Limits of Uncertainty of Environmental Measurements (Using as an Example,
the Dichotomous Particulate Sampler) Translationse, 44th Annual Quality Congress, ASQC, San3 Francisco, California, May 14-16, 1990.

(5) Kanare, H.M., Writing the Laborator Noteboolc American Chemical Society, Washington,
I 1985
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S(1) Arter, D.R., Quality Audits for Improd Performance. Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1989.

3 N (2) Dux, J.P., Handbook of Quality Assurance for the Analyical Chemistry Laboratory,

2nd ed., Van Nostrand Reinhold, New York, New York, 1990.

(3) Booth, Gary, A OA Project Plan for: OBIOD Field Test. Phase "B" Environmental Labs,3 •Inc., Provo, Utah, 22 September 1989.

(4) Ho)'and, J.C. and S.F. Henry, "Humidity Effects on Weighing Glass-fiber and Quartz-fiberUI Filters," Northrop Services Inc., Environmental Sciences, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina.

3 (5) Memorandum, undated, MacDonald B. Johnson, subject: Interim Report for Field Test

Phase "A" of the Open Burning/Open Detonation Study.

(6) Notebook (Parrish), Environmental Labs, Inc., Provo, Utah, period: 4 December 1989 thru

U 9 September 1990.

U (7) Logbook (Parrish), Environmental Labs, Inc., Provo, Utah, period: 21 November 1988 thru

22 February 1990.

(8) Notebook (McMullin), Environmental Labs, Inc., Provo, Utah, 6 July 1990.

(9) Logbook (McMullin), Environmental Labs, Inc., Provo, Utah, period: 30 November 1988

3 thru 9 July 1990.

3 (10) Logbook (McMullin), Environmental Lab. Inc., Provo, Utah, period: 19 June 1990 thru

2 ' September 1990.

(11) Letter MD-77B, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Atmospheric Research and

U Exposure Assessment Laboratory, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina, June 1Z 1990.
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(12) Logbook (Division 6321), Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque, New Mexico, I
purpose: Balance Log for Weighing Filters for OB/OD Phase "CO, July thru September 1990. I

(13) Logbook (Apple), Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque, New Mexico, purpose:

Bang Box Testing, August 21-24, 1990. 3
(14) Sayle, AJ., Manage t Audits: The Assessment of Quality- Management Systems, 2nd ed.,

Quality Press, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1988.

(15) Taylor, JK.K Qpality Assurance of Chemical Measurements, Lewis Publishers, Chelsea,

Michigan, 1987.

(16) Taylor, J.K, Statistical Techniques for Data Ana~vsis Lewis P Aishers, Chelsea,

Michigan, 
1990.

(17) U.S. Army Test and Evaluation Conmmand, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Ma-&yland, Detaikled

Test Plan, Open Burning/Open Detonation, Field Trials Phase "CU, TECOM Project No. 2-CO-210-

000-017, 12 July 1990.

(18) Thresh, J.L. How to Plan. Conduct. and Benefit From Effective QualigtyA.die. MGI

Management Institute, Harrison, New York, 1984.

(19) U.S. Army Arnament, Munitions and Chemical Command, Rock Island, Illinois, Test

Design Plan for the Identification and Quantification of Products and Residues from the Open

Burning/Open Detonation of TNT, Composition 'B. Explosive D'U, RDX, and Propellants (Field

Test Phase "Cj), April 1-90.

(20) U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Atmospheric Research and Expose .essnt

Laboratori, Research Triangle Park. North CanAi 'List of De-ignated Reference and Equivalent

Methods', April 12 1988.

(21) U.S. Environmental Protection Agenqy, Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessmaent
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3 Laboratory, Quality Amurance Handbook for Air Pollution M.asurement Systems. Volume I.

Principles: Volume 1I, Ambient Air Methods: Volume V. Meteorological Measurements. Research

3 Triangle Park, North Carolina,

3 (22) U.S. Environmental Prucection Agency, Analyical Reference Standards: Federal

Supplemental Index Las Vegas, Nevada, 1987.
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APPENDIX H - DISTRIBUTION

Addressee 
Copi

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Environment) 5
400 Army-Navy Drive, Room 206
Arlington, VA 22202-2884

Dr. Joseph Osterman 
2

Director of Environmental and Life Science
Pentagon, Room 3D129
Washington, DC 20301-3080

Chairman 
5

Department of Defense Explosive Safety Board
Room 856-C
Hoffman Building 1
2461 Eisenhower Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22331-0600

3 Office, Assistant Secretary of the Navy 5
Installations and Environment
2211 Jefferson Davis Highway

- Arlington, VA 20362-5000

Office, Assistant Secretary of the Navy 2
Installations and Environment
Attn: Nancy Stehle
Crystal Plaza 5, Room 236
Washington, DC 20360-5000

Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Air Force 5
(ESOH/SAF/MIQ)
Pentagon, Room 4C916
Washington, DC 20330-1000

Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army 5
(Environment, Safety, and Occupational Health)
Pentagon, Room 2E577
Washington, DC 202110-0110

Commander 
5

U.S. Marine Corps
Attn: HQMC (LFL)
3033 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22201
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U.S. Army Environmental Office 2
Attn: ENVR-EH
Pentagon, Room 1E685
Washington, DC 20310-2600

Headquarters 2
Department of the Army
Attn: SARD-ZCA
Washington, DC 20310-0102

Commander 3
U.S. Army Materiel Command
Attn: AMCEN-A
5001 Eisenhower Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22333-0001

Commander
U.S. Army Armament, Munitions and Chemical Command
Attn: AMSMC-DI 2
Attn: AMSMC-DSM-D I
Attn: AMSMC-DSM-ISE I
Rock Island, IL 61299-6000

Chief 2
National Guard Bureau
Attn: NGB-ARE
111 South George Mason Drive
Arlington, VA 22204

Commander
U.S. Army Toxic and Hazardous Materials Agency
Attn: CETHA-EC-A 2
Attn: CETHA-TS-D (Mr. Richard Eichholtz) 2

Commander
U.S. Army Environmental Hygiene Agency 2
Attn: HSHB-HB-A
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21010-5422

Naval Sea Systems Command 5
Joint Ordnance Commanders Group
Attn: SEAC Code 661
2351 Jefferson Davis Highway
Washington, DC 20362

H-2
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INaval Sea Systems Command 5
Attn: RADM Hood
Weapons and Combat Systems Directorate
2351 Jefferson Davis Highway
Washington, DC 20362

3 Naval Ordnance Station
Naval Environmental Support Office
Code OE 2
Code OE1 (LaFleur) I
Indian Head, Maryland 20640-5000

Commander
U.S. Army Armament Research, Development arnd Engineering Center
Attn: SMCAR-AES 23 Attn: SMCAR-AES-P 2
Picatinny Arsenal, NJ 07806-5000

U.S. Army Engineer Division, Huntsville 2
_i Attn: CEHND-EC

106 Wynn Drive
Huntsville, AL 35807-4301

Headquarters 2
U.S. Air Force
Attn: CEVC
Boiling Air Force Base3 Washfigton, DC 20332-5000

Commander
US. Army Test and Evaluation Command
Attn: AMSTE-EQ (Ms. Nancy Kosko)
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21005-5055

3- Commander
U.S. Army Dugway Proving Ground
Attn: STEDP-MT-TM-A 23STEDP-EPOI
Dugway, UT 84022-5000
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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
OS343 (Mr. Oszman)
401 M Street S.W.
Washington, DC 20460

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory
Quality Assurance Division
Research, Monitoring, and Evaluation Branch (MD-77B)
Research Triangle Park, NC 27711

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region VIR
Hazardous Waste Branch
Attn: Regional Subpart X Coordinator
999 18th Street, Suite 500
Denver, CO 80202-2405

Johns Hopkins University 5
Attn: JANNAF/Mr. T romas W. Christiau
10630 Little Patuxent Parkway
Suite 202
Columbia, MD 21044-3200

Administrator 2
Defense Technical Information Center
Cameron Station
Alexandria, VA 22314-6145
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